


you're that man, here's something that will 
tnterest you. 

Not a magic formula-not a get-rich-quick 
scheme butsomething'more substantial, more practical. 

. Of course, you need something more than just the 
desire to be an accountant. You've got to pay the price 
-be willing to study earnestly, thoroughly. 

Still, wouldn't it be worth your while to sacrifice some 
of your leisure in favor of interesting home study over 
a comparatively brief period in your life? Always pro
vided that the rewards were good-a salary of $2,000 
to $10,000? 

An accountant's duties are interesting, varied and o£ 
real worth to his employers. He has standing! 

Do you feel that such things aren't for you? Well, 
don't be too sure. Very possibly they can be! 

Why not, like so many before you, investigate 
LaSalle's modern Problem Method of training for an 
accountancy position? 

Just suppose you were permitted to work in a large 
accounting house under the personal supervision of an 
expert accountant. Suppose, with his aid, you studied 
accounting principles and solved problems day by day 
-""easy ones at first-then the more difficult ones. If you 
could do this-and if you could turn to him for ad vice 
as the problems became complex soon you'd master 
them all. 

That's the training you follow in principle under the 
LaSalle .Problem Method\ 

You cover accountancy from the basic Principles 
right up through Accountancy Systems and Income Tax 
Procedure. Then you add C. P. A. Training and pr� 
pare for the C. P. A. examinations. 

As you go along, you absorb the principles of Audit
ing, Cost Accounting, Business Law, Statistical Con
trol, Organization, Management and Finance. 

Your progress is as s.peedy as you care to make it
depending en your owri eagerness to learn and the time 
you spend in study. 

Will recognition come? The only answer, as you know, 
is that success does come to the man who is really 
trained. It's possible your employers will n·otice yo� 
improvement in a very few weeks or months. Indeed, 
many LaSalle graduates have paid for their training
with increased earnings-before they have completed it! 
For accountants, who are trained in organization and 
management, are the executives of the future. 

Write For This Free Book 
For your own good, don't put off investigation of ali 
the facts. Write for our free 48-page book, "Accoun
tancy, The Profession That Pays." It'll prove that 
accountancy offers brilliant futures to ·those who aren't 
afraid of serious home study. Send us the coupon now. 

Over l 8 50 Certifled 
Public Accountants among 

LaSalle alumni 
--------------------------------------------------

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 
A CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTION . 

4101 S. Michigan Ave., Dept. 1265- H R, Chicago, Ill. 
I want to heanaccountant.Sendme, without costorobligation, the48-page hook, uAccountancy, 
The Profession That Pays," and full inform ation about your accountancy ttaining pr ogram. 
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The 
Roundup 

M!!:RRY CHRISTMAS, folks! And 
here's hoping that it will be the best 
Christmas ever. We hope, too, that 
the coming year will be prosperous 
and filled with happiness, and that 
a.Jl the good things in life will come 
your way. 

It sure seems like good old West· 
ern Story is making a big hit with 
its bit of streamlining, for our mail
bag has been crammed with letters 
the past few weeks from readers who 
are mighty keen about the new 
trimmed edges. "The last number 
oC Western Story is swell, " writes 
W. H. Conklin of Rochester, New 
York. "I can now turn the pages 
easily as they are all of the same 
width. I want you to know that 
I think it is a. big impro\•ement. "  

And from Powell River, British 
Columbia, one of our riding pards, 
William G. Bailey, informs us: "I 
jist gone and done bought my Oc
tober 14th issue of Western Story, 
rolls it up in my fist, but before I 
gets out o' the store I notices some
thing different about it. Well, sir, 
there was my favorite mag aU dolled 
up in his Sunday clothes, with his 

.. 

hair {pages to you), all trimmed up 
nice and even all around and it sure 
did look like a sweet mag!" 

We want to thank our friends, 
1\fr. Conklin and Mr. Bailey, for 
writing in and telling us that they 
like this change, and we thank, too, 
the many other readers whose letters 
were full of compliments on the ease 
with which it is now possible to read 
their favorite magazine, the facility 
with which they can be saved and 
bound, et cetera. Sure wish the old 
Roundup was big enough to print 
all those fine letters. 

We're evidently not the only one 
who has a soft spot in our heart for 
The Gamblin' Kid, for since we in
troduced him some months ago he's 
become a very popular young hom
bre. We're glad to have him back 
with us once more. \Ve know those 
of his admirers who craved to meet 
up with him again will enjoy DEUCES 

WILD, which appears on Page 87 or 
this issue, and we feel certain that 
The Gamblin' Kid will make a lot 
of new friends. 

In reply to our inquiry as to 
whether the Kid was an actual per
son, Eric Howard, author of these 
engaging stories, wrote: 

"I don't know that there's any 
particular 'story behind the story' in 
the case of these tales T've written 
about The Gamblin' Kid-he's just 
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a composite character drawn from 
real life. 

"For manv vears l've been roam
ing around th; ba<'k country of Ari
zona a.nd New Mexico. A lot of it 
is still real cow country and still 
'Wild West,' and it will be that way 
for a long time to come. 

"I've spent a lot of time in the 
Navaho country, where the Indians 
have resisted tbe influence of the 
whites very successfully. Down in 
the Magdalena-Datil-Quemado sec
tion of New :Mexico-this is the 
country of the late Eugene Manlove 
Rhodes-you can run into stories 
at eve�y turn and into cowboys who 
are the real McCoy, with all of the 
skill, courage and color of the old
timers. To put them into stories, 
to capture the color and cadence of 
their talk, especially their rich hu
mor of understatement is something 
well worth doing." 

And speaking of old-timers we've 
an interesting note from Santa Cruz, 
California. Celia Smith Spencer, 
who signs herself "A California 
Pioneer," has sent us a fine compli
ment as well as a revealing sidelight 
on early day transportation in the 
Golden State. "I was pleased to 
read in 'Yestern Story for Non�m
ber 11th, the letter from "Mrs. 
J<'rancis }.'L Hogan,'' she says, "who 
is one of our old-timers. You asked 
us old-timers to tell vou whnt we 
know about oxen in an· early day. 

"I live in Lassen County, Califor
nia, and our supplies were hauled in 
by� ox teams f1-om Reno and Vir
ginia City. 1'\evada, and at the saw
mills ox teams wez·e used to haul 
logs to the mill-usually three yoke 
(six oxen) to haul a loa.d of from 

three to six logs, UC(_'Ording to the 
size- I enjoy Western Story so 
much-keep up the good work." 

Many thanks to this hardy pi<mecr 

who infonns us that she will C('le: 
brate her eightieth birthday this 
coming February. \Ve extend our 
heartiest congratulations. 

In next week's Western Story-

When you see Tom Roan's 
brand on a yarn, you can bet dol
lars to doughnuts it has more 
than its quota of thrills and fast
paced action. INDIAN COUNTRY, 
the full-length novel which we've 
scheduled for our next issue, is 
no exception. Laid in the days 
when hardy pioneers fought and 
overcame the innumerable perils 
that stood in the way of their 
settling on the Western frontier, 
it is a. gripping, dramatic story. 
We know you'll like it. 

Any lumberjack with daring 
enough to challenge the champion 
of Talking River knew he ran the 
risk of being sucked into a hell's 
broth of boiling water. Who was 
the Whitewater Kid and what 
made him try a gamble that could 
have only on� outcome? The an
swers to these questions add up t.o 
:.m exciting story by Kenneth Gil
bert-TREACUIIDY OF TALKING 
RIVER. 

It looked like a double cro.<:s
and even the sheep had to admit 
it smelled like one, but young 
l.ee Sulliv:m knew that he'd ha,,e 
to take strong measures if the 
Aurora range was to be san·d 
from a bitter gun war. Look for 
nOOMJo�RANG IN POI,F.CA1' I'AS8, by 
R. Edgar rvioore, a short story 
wilh a surprise twist. 

Also on the tally sheet for next 
week are stories by such well
known favorites as S. Omar Bar� 
ker, L. P. Holmes, and Stuart 
Ha.rdy, plus a full list o{ t..lcp:�rt
ments and featul'es. 





CANDY FOR THE KID 
By 5. OMAR BARKER 

It's hell to be a button-an' the roustabout, at that-
When Christmas snow is  driftin' deep an' white acros.t the flat, 
An' all the older cowboys are a.slickin' up for town. 
You've gotta &willler mighty hard to keep the blubbers down, 
For someone's got to stay behind, the way a ranch is run, 
To feed the stock, an' sure as hell, you're goin' to be the one. 
Slim's got a gal he aims to see, Tom's goin' on a toot, 
They're all plumb full of vinegar for Christmas gallyhoot, 
Dick aims to celebrilte at church an' dinner with his rna; 
Your &wn folks will sure b� miuin' you, back in Arkinsaw. 

There'll be a Christmas Ball to suit ol' Breezy's dancin' ways, 
With old friends meetin' up again, an:. colored lights ablaze. 01' Slim, he makes the offer that he'll stay an' you can go, 
So all you've got to do is build a grin an' tell him no. 
You've hired on as roustabout, you've got no folks in town, 
Too young for gallyhootin', so you'll hold the rancho down. 
You don't make no complaint, o' course, nor let off nary sob. 
For you'll never be a cowboy if you can't hold down your job, 
You watch 'em mount an' ride away acrost the frosty morn, 
An' you've never felt so lonesome since the day that you was born. 

You hear ol' Breezy holler as he gives his pony slack: 
"We'll bring a stick of candy you kin chaw when we git back!" 
It snows some more on Christmas Eve, so when you go to feed. 
You fork the hay plumb generous. It's more than what they need, 
But Christmas kind o' gits you, an' your feelin's overflow 
Towards every livin' critter that mu!> shiver in the snow. 
Come Christmas Day you try to read some wore·out magazines, 
But all you hear is lonesome wind an' all you eat is beans. 
You're forty miles from nowheres, an' a week goes draggin' by 
Befo!e the boys come driftin' home, wore out an' red of eye. 

You don't go out to meet 'em, for by now you're kind o' sore. 
You slip out to the kitchen when you hear them at the door. 
"Come git your stick of candy, kid!" You hear ol' Slim's command. 
"To hell with that!" you answer, for it's more than you can stand. 
But Slim, he comes an' gits you, an' i t  makes your gizzard drunk 
To see the bran'·new cowboy gear that's piled up on your bunk! 
There's chaps an' boots, a saddle, an' a pair of fancy spurs! 
"Well, there's your candy, kid," grins Slim. Your vision kind o' blurs, 
For bein' jest a button an' a roustabout to boot, 
You\e due to bust out bawlin', but you sure don't give a hoot! 

It's swell to be the roustabout that holds the rancho down-
An' it's sure 'nuff Merry Christmas when the boys �it  back from town I 
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CHAPTER I 

A LITTLE MATTER OF MEA'r 

A WELCOME sun poured down upon 
the steaming prairie which seemed 
to be bursting now with the first 
green shoots of spring. The moist 
earth was springy beneath the hoofs 
of Dan Reardon's saddle pony and 
his three pack animals laden with 
buffalo meat. The blue sky smiled 
as if pleased by the sweet scent of 
budding things awakening after the 
winter sleep. The plains seemed to 
give out an aura of peace, but Dan 
was not deceived. 

The .young plainsman, his face 
thoughtful, was reacting to the 
psychic beat of warning drums, 
something he knew enough never to 
disregard. Just as the willow buds 
would burst into leaf, just as the 
earth was swelling to the thrust of 
pale-green shoots, so the rolling 
prairie sea would spawn its annual 
threat of leathered death. Some
where yonde•·, where the sky dipped 
down to kiss the earth, bronzed and 
rest.lt-..ss warriors girded themselves 
£or the trail, groomed their fastest 
ponies, strung their bows, feathered 
their lances 11nd made ready their 
contraband guns. 

From lifelong expe•·ience with �he 
red man, Dan Reardon knew no fear 
for himself. Too long had he pitted 
his wits, his nerve, patience und re
sourcefulness against the tribesmen 
to be afraid of them. Rut there were 
o{hers to be considered now. The 
Western Pacific was pushing west
ward its twin bands of gleaming steel, 
at from two to fin miles a day. 
Great crews of ·graders borrowed 
earth to rear the embankment. 

Gangs of tie setters, track layers, 
sledge men and bolters sweated and 
delved as they inched across the 
plains. A hcftd were the engineers, 
prote<:ted by soldiers. Long lines of 

freight wagons, drawn by straining 
mules, raised an endless dust as they 
hauled supplies forward. Switch 
engine crews bucked ties and steel to 
the railhead, with tooting whistles, 
hissing steam and a great clatter of 
drivers. Behind were the vast CQm
missaries, the office forces. And all 
looked to Dan to supply the meat 
that was the lifeblood of the line. 

Dan topped a rise and felt the 
blood run faster in his veins. Yon
der, an ugly ribbon of brown on a 
pale-green carpet stretched the new 
grade. Dust hung above it in nn 
irregular, crested cloud. Far bacl.::, 
the sun caught the while tills of 
Rag City, that disreputable collec
tion of dives catering to the starved 
senses of the laborers. 

Weird, ear-splitting ululations 
broke in on Dan's reflections with 
stunning suddenness. Swift thun
der of hoofs. Crash of a gun, whine 
of lead and whir of a feathered shaft. 
Dan's horse reared up, whinnying its 
terror. The p:wk horses swung their 
heads and broke into a panicky run. 
For a long moment, Dan had trouble 
witb his mount. Then, when he had 
the animal straightened out and 
spurred into a hard run, he jerked 
his Sharps buffalo gun from his sad
dle boot and swung in the saddle. 
What he saw added nothing to his 
peace of mind. 

At least two score Che.renne 
braves, hideous in paint and feathers, 
fanned out behind him, their runty, 
spotted ponies bellied down in a h:ml 
gallop, their few guns reaching out to 
bring him down, their upraised 
Jances fluttering bravely. They 
were on the kill and it would be a 
close thing, if he made it at tdl. 

Throwing his wei�ht in one stirrup, 
Dan twisted farther and brought the 
rifle to his shoulder. He caught the 
sights, threw them across the broad 
figure qf a chief in full headdre.so and 
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rcltwl:wtly pre:;seJ the prong. He 
numbered many friends among these 
plains tribes and he knew too well 
the outraged tempers of the red men 
at this violation of their age�old 
lmutiug grounds by the iron horse of 
the whites. Nevertheless, he was 
forced to bow to the first law of the 
frontier�kill or be killed. 

The Sharps roared, recoiled 
heavily :�gainst his shoulder. The 
chief loosed a sh1·ill scream, tossed his 
lance high and went back over the 
tail of his horse. Holding his mount 
to its utmost effort, Dan jacked out 
the empty and stuffed in another 
.50 caliber cartridge. Again the 
Wt!ar,on spoke. Another war bonnet 
vunished. Another riderless horse 
roiled the pursuit. 

OVER a rise and down, the racing 
Che;yennes were hidden for a 

few moments. Dan took stock of his 
packs. They were running slrongely 
yet despite their loads. Arrows jut� 
ted from the burdens of two, so far, 
none had been maimed. He glanced 
ahead, where the blue uniforms of 
the regula•· troops paced along the 
right�of�way. Then he glanced back 
where the .Cheyennes were piling 
int.o view. They were not gnining, 
their lust tempe•·ed by the loss of two 
leaders. Dan knew he could outrun 
them easily on his long�legged horse 
if he were willing to abandon his 
meat. That he was determined not 
to do. He'd had to work hard for it, 
and the raiii"Oad crews needed meat. 

A bullet gra?.ed Dan and he bent 
low in the saddle, urging on the three 
ptu.:k horses. An arrow thudded into 
his cantle, humming like a hornet, 
then sn:tpping off with a splintering 
noise. The yells were louder in his 
cars now, as the Indians gained. And 
the burden-bearing horses were 
showing the effects of the hard ral.'C. 
Dan straightened, shot again. 

lt  was a mile now to the tracks 
and, along the grade, the workers 
"!·ere pausing in their bbors, staring. 
The soldiers were mo\"ing out to form 
a ragged line, their rifles giving· back 
the glint of the sun. Three quarters 
of a mile. Dan could see the men 
scattering, dropping their tools and 
racing for the handy gun wagon. 
Teamsters whipped their mules 
across the embankment. So near 
and yet so far! 

Dan fired, loaded and fired again. 
He seldom missed, yet now the In
dians were casting caution to the 
winds, knowing they must drop their 
quarry soon m· not at all. The air 
was filled with the. flight of steel
tipped arrows and bullets whined 
their song of death about Dan's ears. 

A d<lrt pierced one of the pack 
ponies. l t  swerved violently and 
took out, limping, to one side. With 
a muttered oath, Dan reined aside 
after the injured bi-ute. Yells of 
triumph lifted from the thundering 
horse behind. Dan sheathed his hot 
carbine, turned the animal hack. 
Then he whirled back toward the 
tribesmen, his pistol flashing out and 
spitting venomously. 

The andacitv,of it scattered the 
Indinns from the cente1· and toward 
the wings, gave them momentary 
pause . . Dan didn•t crowd his luck. 
He had no chance against them in 
a fight and he knew it. So, having 
accomplished his purpose, he whirled 
again and 'vas heading after his pack 
horses at a dead 1·u n .  The maneuver 
had gained him a precious fifty 
yards. But now the Cheyennes were 
quartering in from his two flanks. 
And there was yet a third o£ a mile 
to go. 

A bullet struck his pony. The ani� 
mal shuddered, tried gamely to keep 
on, failed and fell .  Dan flung him� 
self free, went to the ground and 
scrambled back behind the quivering 
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ca.rcnss. Fruntically, he stuffed car
tridges in his new Colt's pistol, shook 
out six swift shots. Ponies pitch
poled. to his left without materially 
t'hecking the charge, <111d he was load
ing again for a try to the right when, 
suddenly, Jndians and their horses 
were falling. Streams of lead were 
whispering overhead and, from the 
grade, the guns of the soldiers were 
spe<lking a rising thunder. 

The red riders rallied, reared their 
mounts. A shrill order flashed along 
the line. Then they turned and were 
in full flight, kicking their straining 
ponies frantically in the ribs. 

Dan rose, jammed his gun into its 
holster, took a last glance at the 
plains death that had missed him so 
narrowlv and lul"lled toward the 
right or"w<ly, with the cheers of hun
dre<Js of men ringing in his ears. 
\Veary, shaken up, caught in the 
!mckwash of alJ. emotion:d let-down, 
he walked spiritlessly tow:ml the 
twckway, where alert hands were 
halting the winded pack brutes. A 
w;1gon whirled past him, the driver 
bawling that he would retd1 in Dan's 
saddle and gem·. Dan waved him 
on. walking soberly to the roadbed. 

"l-lold it, young fellow!" A deep, 
commanding Yoice roused Dan from 
his pl"coeeupation. He tmned to see 
a. stocky, sti"Hight-backed m:rn lead
ing a party f.-om a llll"ee-scat surrey, 
south of the embankment. He 
plowed up the slope hom the borrow 
pit, grabbed Dan"s hand and pumped 
it. "I'm General Graham, the chief 
('nginecr of the road. You had a 
close enll, my boy. l\·c gone tlll'ough 
:t few tight spots in my -time but, I 
don't mind telling you J'd have kept 
right on running from the redskins 
:md forgotten ull about my pack 
horses." 

"l re(_·kon you'd ha\"e done just 
what J did," Dan said quietly, "if 
you realized the pnrt fresh meat 

plays in putting this road through." 
"The plains are full of meat, but 

men don't grow on bushes." 
"1\lcat is scarce, general. I'll l>e 

glad to take you out to pro\"C it." 
The engineer seemed taken hack. 

He scowled into Dan's blue eyes. 
Then he smiled. "If you say so, sir, 
that's all the proof 1 need. Jt was a 
brave thing and we're proud of you. 
Yom· name sir?" 

''Dan U�ard�n," said the hunter. 
General Graham gripped his hand 

firmly, then turned to his com
panions who had just come puffing 
up. "Gentlemen, it's my plensurc to 
present Dan Heardon, whom you 
just saw cheat a nasty death by llll 
eye winker. Reardon, Mr. Hobert 
Carter. And Mr. Franklin l\lonson. 
These gentlemen arc helping finanee 
this great project, Hea1·don. I'm 
mighty glad they could be here nn 
the line, to see for themselves the 
hazards we face." 
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moist palm of the florid Carter and 
the stiff fingers of the nervous, still
frightened -Monson. General Gra
ham was quick to follow up with a 
moral: 

"You have seen, gentlemen, wh:lt 
kinO of courage it t:1kes here at the 
end of steel. C<lll we, <lt home, who 
have in charge the raising of financ-e, 
be any less couragt•ous?" 
· Robert Carter shook his hca�l 

emphatically. ''What I've just seen 
has convinced me, general, th<lt you 
ha.vc communicated your will to 
these men and that the roa•l must 
surely go through. lt will �riYC me 
mnmunition to conve1·t my c:ol
leagues." He turned to Dan inquir
ingly. "ReHnlon, whatcYer inspi1·ed 
you to take after a cheHp horse in 
the face of those savages? You 
might have been killed." 
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"A little matter of meat, " Dan ex· 
plained dryly. "Without it, the men 
do not work as well and the more 
it costs to complete the work. My 
orders were to bring it in and I did. " 

"Spoken like a soldier, " applauded 
the general. "And there you have 
the spirit of the Western Pacific, 
gentlemen. " 

"Admirable," said Franklin Mon· 
son, recovering his poise. "May we 
have the pleasure of your company 
at our table this evening, Mr. Rear· 
don? I'd like to hear what goes on 
at the spearpoint of our attack upon 
the wilderness. " 

Dan agreed and it was arranged. 
The two men tipped their hats and 
started back toward the surrey. But 
Genei-al Graham tarried, looking 
hard at Dan. 

"Reardon, " he said cautiously, 
"are you related sir, to Mike Rear. 
don, who used to boss our supply 
department?" 

"Used to boss it?" Dan inquired. 
"What do you mean by that?" 

":\ny kin to you?" persisted the 
engmeer. 

"My father, sir." 
General Graham's eyes went 

bleak. "Hm·m·m. Then you 
haven't heard?" 

"Heard what?" Dan felt the 
blood draining from his face. 

The general suddenly seemed 
anxious to avoid his eyes. "Your 
father is dead, Reardon, " he said, 
covering his emotion with the blunt· 
ness of a soldier. "He was killed
shot to death in the Canvas Palace 
almost a week ago. " 

"Murdered?" Dan said hoarsely. 
"That's a harsh word, Reardon. 

r.,.fuybe so, maybe not. Certainly 
there are too many violent killings 
in Rag City and the wild towns we 
leave behind us as we move west· 

ward. Some are murders, others are 
perhaps justifiable self-defense. It 
will be so until there is law to re
strain the young hot bloods. In your 
father's case ... well, I don't know. 
From what l'\•e been able to find 
out, l\iike went into the Canvas 
Palace, drank a little, gambled some 
and had words with a Texan-Santee 
Ponder, a gunman employed by Bill 
Beauregard." 

He paused, his face inquiring as 
he saw the chill in Dan Reardon's 
eyes. 

"Ponder, " echoed the young 
man. "Yeah, I know the one." 

. "The story goes, " continued Gen· 
eral Graham, "that Ponder caught 
Mike cheating at cards and that 
when he challenged him, your father 
went on the fight. I don't know. 
I'm too busy putting this road «<:ross 
a continent to have time to investi· 
gate personal quarrels that take place 
off the right of way, Mike was a 
good man and I'm sorry. We will 
be hard put to find anyone to take 
his place. Well, take it easy, boy, 
and don't be hasty. 'Ve'll see you 
at supper. " 

CHAPTER II 
BLOOD TRAIL 

w:!� �:� ;:e
e�i�;,

tt� �:t:�r; 
a. little dazed by the catastrophe. 
Bluff, hearty Mike Reardon dead! 
The ·singing, swearing, swashbuck
ling man who had been father and 
mother to him lying stiff and cold 
in a rough pine box, back in Junction 
City. The man who had taught Dan 
everything he knew, who had ne\'er 
shunned a fight or lost one, mur· 
dered! It seemed fantastic, unbe
Iievahle. 

Walking into the vast, canvas
topped hall, crowded with the 
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famished, sweating horde, Dan 
searched the officials' tables in vain . 

"Graham?" echoed one of the 
waiters. "Oh, he and his guests had 
the private car hooked to the eve
ning train east. Business of some 
kind." 

Dan nodded and went out. He 
was glad enough to be alone. It was 
a nasty night. A hard wind from the 
west had whipped in black, scudding 
clouds. A cold drizzle formed pools 
to give back the glints of dingy 
lights. Beyond, in the yards, an en
gine puffed restlessly. Lanterns 
flashed through the murk and men 
called to one another. A renewed 
ringing of the engine bell and an in
sistent whistling roused Dan from 
his uncertainty and seemed to mnke 
up his mind for him. All at once, he 
jerked down his dripping hat, hitched 
the gun at his thigh and broke into 
a run. 

Along the muddy roadway he 
sJ)fid, bracing himself against the 
treachery o( the greasy footing. By 
the time he reached the tie train the 
swaying cars had gathered momen
tum, seemed to be racing past him, 
their wheels clicking measured warn
ings. Smoke from the wood-burner 
swirled about him as he sprinted 
alongside, peering for the hand rungs. 

Now Dan launched himself, 
caught the steel-ladder holds. One 
hand slipped and, for a moment he 
swung there precariously. Then, re
gaining a secure hold, he scrambled 
up and over the side of a boxed fuel 
car. He CQtdd have made his way 
forward to the comfort of the warm, 
roofed cab of the engine, but instead 
lle crouched at the front of the car, 
pulled up his collar and hunched mis
erabl;\', prey to grim thoughts. He 
had no stomach for company this 
night. 

Sometime around midnight, the 
rolling train slowed, drew to a stop 

in the roaring frontier metropolis of 
Junction City. Life, red-blooded 
and robust, pulsed through the night 
as Dan climbed stiffly from the train 
and strode toward the gay lights up
town. The new-laid walks swarmed 
with men making the rounds of the 
dives. Dan pushed through them, 
heading for the Canvas Palace, head
quarters of Bill Beauregard, king o( 
vice along the ever-westering railroad 
Jine. 

AS he walked, Dan grew warm 
from the effort and from the 

heat of his thoughts. Beauregard 
and his satellites were the curse of 
this great project. Waiting like foul 
spiders to trap the roistering Irish 
laborers, poison them with cheap 
whiskey, befuddle, slug, rob them, 
and then cast their dulled husks out
side for the railroad to use as it 
could. Making their own laws and 
enforcing them in their own arbitrary 
ways. 

Dan thought of the big, brutal 
genius who commanded this golden, 
vampire business, Bill Beauregard. 
The man had started with the first 
rail laid out of Omaha, with one 
rickety wagon, a barrel of rotgut 
whiskey and a dozen tin cups. Since 
that historic day, his shadow had 
lain increasingly dark over the road. 
From the first, he had prospered, tak
ing practically all of the earnings of 
the horde of workers, always exp:md
ing, discouraging competilion with 
violence. 

Somehow Dan's terrible anger 
turned from the Texas killer who had 
murdered his father, to this suave, 
overfed man who was the main
spring of every evil act in Junction 
City. 

"He's the one that's got to go," 
he told himself. "He's ringed with 
guns an' the man who braces him 
will die. But, with him out of lhe 
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way, everybody an' everything will  
be better off . "  

The Canvas -:Palace reeked with 
sweat, smoke and the sour smell of 
st!lle liquor. It was a bedlam of 
reveling, this home of the heartless 
baron who controlled the lives, habits 
and destinies of so many of the in
habitants of Junction City. This 
pi:K·e aud others like it, were the 
main raclor in holding back the prog
ress of the steel, reducing the effi
ciency of the men and outrating 
storms, floods and Indian forays put 
lol-{cther. 

Dan elbowed his way to the bar, 
took his station there with glass and 
botlle. The whiskey warmed his 
chilled blood and while he drank it 
his roving eyes picked out the wary, 
hawk-eyed gun toters who looked to 
Hill Beauregard for their bounty. He 
knew some of those plug uglies, and 
m!lny of the crimes rumor connected 
them with. 

Yonder, at the door of the gam
bling wing, stood bulky, towering 
Sledge ·Meagher, the bouncer. He 
hnd beaten more than one m;m to 
death with his sledgelike fists. At 
the t�ntrance to the dance hall was 
Long Hemy Varco, a gun flash with 
a long record of killings i n  Dead
wood. Through the broad archway, 
presiding over a busy game, was 
.Jonatlwn Ellsworth, a gambler who 
had killed several men across his 
board. 

Even as Dan looked at Ellsworth, 
the man lifted his head. His eyes, 
striking through the smoky interYal, 
c:wg:ht Dan's and clung, his bro\vs 
arehing in surprise. Then Dan, not 
wanting attention from anyone other 
than Ponder, shifted his glance. 

It wil.s some minutes later when 
the lmrtender struck a bell with a 
hung starter, the full-toned peal 
hringing a hush over the crowded 
hall. 

"Dan Reardon!" he bawled. "Dan 
Heardon w:mtcd at railroad head
quarters at once. Dan Hcardon, go 
to headquarters!" 

DAl'\ was startled. What could he 
be wunted for at this time of 

night? He thought then of Gt�neral 
Gratiam and decided that someone 
had seen him in ,Junction City and 
had told the ehicf engineer. Graham 
had warned b:m to act sanely and 
slowly. and wr .. '-� now probably wor
ried ubout what the son of Mike 
Reardon might do. 

Reluctantly, and with a lust 
sweeping look for the man he sought, 
Dan bestirred himself and left the 
saloon, more than a little surprised 
at the number of eves that followed 
his going. It was 

"
still  raining out

side and the wind was cold. He fol
lowed the wooden awnings for what 
shelter they afforded, turning finally 
to angle across the street toward the 
drenched nnd darkened canvas or 
the eompany offices. He was swerv
ing around a pool of ruin water when 
his name was spoken from the dingy 
shadows of a Aapping tent side. 

"Reardon! This way! " 
Suspicion stabbed through Dan. 

He halted abruptly, poised and 
deadly ns he peered toward the hail. 
Then, almost without l'eason, he was 
reaching for his pistol. Too late! A 
slender ribbon or orange flame licked 
toward him, then seemingly through 
him. With the explosion beating 
t�long his nerves from his outraged 
eardrums, Dan felt strength pour 
from him like grain rrom a rent sack. 
His legs gave way and he fell. With 
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the last of his consciousness, he heard 
the splashing of running boots. Then 
he knew no mo•·e. 

lie c�me back lo life with strong 
hands lifting him and a. J':.tucous 
brogue in his ears: "Come, me bucko. 
'Tis a eryin' shame, be jabbers, the 
whiskey they're givin' us fer our 
money. Here, st:md on yer own feet, 
me bye. Ye can't slt·ep here in the 
mucl. Are ye all right?" 

Dan eouldn't spe:.k, but he did 
manage a grunt whieh the friendly 
tr:1ek laye1· to.ok for :lffirmut.ion. He 
slapped Dan between the shoulpei'S, 
nearly knocking him down, and hur· 
ried away. Dan stood weaving the1·e, 
prey to waves of pnin th1·ough his 
middle. 

The call had heen a trick; he knew 
t.hat now. Jonuthan Ellsw01·th, the 
gambler, had spotted him, tipped off 
someone. ,  probably S:mtce Ponder, 
and had tolled him outside to his 
tleith. And Dan had little doubt 
that death it '�ould indeed be fOI' him 
soon. 

Surging rage poured th1·ough him, 
the best tonic he eould have found. 
It seemed to release energy from re· 
mote reservoirs deep inside him. He 
surged erect and reeled toward the 
Canvas Palace again. Beauregard 
anti his killers were laughing up their 
sleeves that they had consolidated 
the murder of \Vilcl l\like ne�ndon. 
by the death of the only one in· 
terested in avenging him. Well, the 
time was short, but it wouldn't take 
long. A shot apiece for Beauregard 
:md ]>onder. After that. nothing 
mattered. 

CHAl'l'ER I l l  

STAGGEHING drunkenly, D:m 
· fed his will to survive with the 

hc.:u.ly tonic of anger. The shock 
of his wound was passing, leaving 

pain that robbed him or breath. 
Pre.-;sing his fingers to his sitle, he 
drew them away red and sti{'ky. He 
was bleeding, but he had to l: tst till 
he got into the big saloon. 

A t  the corner of the C:mvas 
Palace. he quit the w:llk, mo,·ed 
down a narrow' slot where the �!rip 
from two ca\'es drenched him, where 
the fierce draft tunneled through 
chillingly. Near the rear, he opened 
a doOI' and entered the gambling hall, 
thinning of patronage now because 
of the lnteness of the hour. Inside 
he paused, raking the room with a 
hot ghmce. Neither of the men he 
sought w;1s in sight. No1· were there 
any of the hawk·faced gunmen, un· 
less .. Jonathan Ellsworth could 
qualify as such. 

G•·itting his t-eeth, holding himself 
with an awful stiffness, Dan started 
toward the archway leading to the 
noisy barroom, leaving little puddles 
with each step, so soaketl and so(lden 
were his buckskins. He saw 1;:11s· 
worth rise and make the little move
ment with his hands that meant he 
w�ts closing his game. He suw chips 
exchanged for gold. And then , with 
only a few steps separating them, 
Ellsworth had lifted his dec1Hel eyes 
to Dan. And it WHS as if the glance 
had robbed the young ph1insmom of 
his scant remaining store of strl'n:,rth. 
He caught at the baek of a ch;tir, 
h1·aced his hand on the b1hle top ;�nd 
sat down. The gambler shook his 
head. 

''Sorry, Heardon. Game's clo1-e11 
for the night. I lH\\'e other busi· 
nt•ss-" 

The dick of Dan's cocking pistol 
hcneath the table cut him short. 

''Sit down!" Dan commanded, 
f•·om between locked teeth. ''ShO\·e 
Ollt chips and cards an' keep your 
hands on the table." 

''And if t don't, Heardon?" 
"I'll kill you. Ellsworth. Where's 
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Ponder an' Beauregard? An' while 
I'm askin', where's Long Henry 
Varco?" 

The gambler, busy with markers 
and a deck, shrugged. "How should 
I know. I'm not their guardian. 
They come and go; where, is none of 
my business. But don't worry, 
they'll show up. They always do, 
when they're least expected." 

"I'll wait for them," Dan said. 
"An' when they show, see that you 
don't forget what you just said." 

""'hat's that?" 
"That you ain't their guardian. 

�Iy killin' plans for tonight don·t in
clude you, Ellsworth." 

"Kind of you," murmured the 
gambler. "When you start shootin', 
my friend, I trust that you won ·t for
get that I just work here. I play Bill 
Beauregard's game, with cards only. 
You can depend on that, by the word 
of a gentleman." 

The fog over Dan�s eyes was 
brushing a way and he saw a bleak 
and hopeless look touch the man's 
finely chiseled features. "Thanks,'' 
he muttered. "That raises you a 
little above the rest of these murder
ous coyotes in my eyes." 

From the barroom came a sudden 
uproar of yelling, whistling and 
stamping of boots. The watchers at 
the other tables turned to the arch
way and began clapping. The gam
bler's morose eyes lighted. The cyni
cal twist left his thin lips and all 
sullenness was gone from his face. 

Now the crowd in the archway 
was parting as a girl walked through. 
A beautiful girl, very queenly in a 
shimmering silk gown, high-piled 
chestnut hair and a smile that was 
balm to Dan's gnawing agony. Her 
eyes went to the gambler and as she 
came toward him, he flicked a nerv
ous glance at Dan, then rose and 
swept oft his hat. Courtesy brought 
Dan up', too. He shifted the cocked 

pistol to his left hand, let it hang at 
his side as he, too, lifted his hat. 

"Melody!" There was a note al
most of reverence in the gambler's 
voice. "Allow me to present Mr. 
Dan Reardon. Reardon, this i� 
.J\{clody Toll, the sweetest singer on 
the plains ." 

The girl smiled into Dan's pain
fil led eyes, curtsied, then looked at 
Ellsworth, laying her hand on his 

· arm. "I came to tell you, Jonathan," 
she murmured, "that I'm singing 
your favorite song tonight." 

"Thank you for thinking that 
much of me, Melody." 

SHE laughed lightly, patted hi:i 
cheek and was gone. With a 

deep sigh, Ellsworth sank into his 
chair again. And, because Dan's 
action was slower, the gambler's eyes 
widened on the red stain deepening 
on the plainsman's wet buckskin. 

"Reardon!" he said. "You're 
bleeding!" 

"Yes." Dan sat down. "A slug 
in the guts is all, Ellsworth. A little 
token of the esteem in which I am 
held here." 

"Meaning what?" Ellsworth asked 
sharply. 

"One of your fine-feathered gun
men friends tolled me outside and 
let me have it frOm the dark. Don't 
know which one, but, as long as I've 
a score to settle with Ponder, I'll 
hold him responsible. Ponder an' the 
man he works for-Bill Beauregard." 

Ellsworth inclined his head. "I'm 
sorry, Reardon. I thought you were 
drunk. Such a wound is dangerous. 
You better get over to the hospital 
and-" 

"Maybe I won't need a doctor 
when the evening is over, Ellsworth. 
I'll wait here for the two I named 
and let the devil decide the issue.'' 

Admiration edged the gambler's 
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eyes. "What a soldier you would 
have made, Reardon!" 

"I was a lieutenant o! Lawson's 
Rangers," Dan told him. 

"Lawson!" The gambler's eyes 
burned. "And I rode with Morgan." 

"I know. You ranked a captain. 
Remember the licking we gave you 
at Tyndale's Mill?" 

"L've tried to forget the whole, 
awful mess, Reardon." 

Silence fell between them and, 
alter a while, a low groan came from 
Dan's lips. "Damn it!" he groaned, 
fighting against that enveloping 
haze. "Why don't they show up?" 

Ellsworth started, poured a drink. 
"Here," he said firmly. "Get this 
into you .  And give up this damn 
foolishness. If you wait too long, 
this bullet will kill you before they 
do. Hell, man, you've got a life
time stretching ahead of you i! you 
don't throw it a.way. You can wait 
to square your accounts." 

Dan took the drink in trembling 
fingers and lifted it. 

"To the old days, Captain Ells
worth," he murmured, and drank. 

The gamble•·'s face tipped down 
and he shook his head. "Those days 
are dead, Lieutenant Reardon. This 
is Junction City-under the shadow 
o! Bill Beauregard." 

Through the sudden hush in the 
Canvas Palace came the full, mellow 
torles of Melody Toll singing "Annie 
Laurie." Jonathan Ellsworth's head 
remained bent as he listened. Dan, 
trying to focus his vision toward that 
limpid voice, suddenly saw Bill 
Beauregard rome breaking through 
the crowd, in the wake of the burly 
Sledge Meagher. From some hidden 
reserve, Dan drew the strength to 
rise. Bracing himself with his left 
hand, he raised his wobbling pistol. 

"Beauregard, you double-crossing 
son!" he called weAkly. 

His weapon weighed a ton. He 

saw Sledge Meagher halt, brush 
Beauregard back and reach for his 
pistol. Then blackness was blotting 
out the figure. He heard Jonathan 
Ellsworth cry out, "Reardon, you 
drunken fool!" felt the gun struck 
from his failing hand. Then felt him� 
self crashing to the floor. 

Voices seemed to rise and Jail as 
they swirled about him, quarrelsome 
voices. Into his half consciousness, 
ca.me Beauregard's heavy Yoice. 

"-and please learn not to inter
fere in my business, Mr. Ellsworth .  
I n  t h e  guts, e h ,  a n d  h e ' s  lived onr 
it. Well, it won't be for long. He's 
as good as dead right this minute. 
The gully out back is running water. 
boys. Take him out and toss him in. 
There's too many of his kind com
mitting murders around here." 

Dan tried to cry out, but his spent 
faculties eluded him. He felt wugh 
hands pick him up, knew he was be
ing carried. The brief journey 
ended. Men counted, laughed and 
heaved. He had the sensation of fall
ing, then shock ran through him and 
water was cold against his skin. He 
had a brief sensation of smothe•·ing 
and tried to struggle against. it, but 
his beaten faculties failed to respond. 
There was a va.st roaring in his ears, 
then all was blank. 

CHAPTER IV 
UNREELED SCARS 

T�otJ!f?em��bl��:�. �a���u����� 
damning shapes swooped down to 
torment Dan Reardon. He fought 
and fought, until exhaustion left him 
easy prey. Shrieking Indians pur
sued him endlessly. A thous;md 
times he tried to reach Santee Pon
der, only to see that muzzle flame 
streak from the wet darkness, only 
to feel the crushing, numbing impact 
o( the bullet in his Yit::tls. And al-
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ways he could hear his father crying 
weakly for help. Alwnys he could 
see Bill Beauregard lurking in the 
background, grinning, taunting. 

Then, strangely, the darkness of 
the pit W<'IS breaking. The light 
grew, dispelling all those tormenting 
shapes. For what seemed an reon, 
things spun dizzily before him; he 
felt himsell whirled through space 
and then he was awake. 

He by in bed, in a comfortable 
room fanned by a soft spring breeze. 
Jonathan Ellsworth stood over him, 
looking down with eyes gaunt and 
harried. His face was gray and 
sweat beaded his brow. He gave a 
great sigh of relief as Dan's eyes 
opened. 

"Awake, eh , Reardon? Man, but 
you've had me worried!" 

He turned abruptly away, reeled 
to a window and filled his lungs with 
one draft of air after another. For 
some moments he remained there, 
slnring out into the town . Then he 
turned to a table littered with band
age, unguents and medicines, picked 
up n bottle of whiskey and downed 
a long drink. He shuddered a little 
us he lowered the flask, then poured 
liquor into a glass and brought it to 
D:m's bedside. 

"Swallow this," he ordered, hold
ing the glass to Dan's lips. "You 
must have been mighty close to hell 
in the last four days. Maybe you'll 
like to wash the taste out of your 
mouth." 

"Four days?" gasped Dan, when 
he had stopped gagging on the whis
key. 

.. And four nights," said the gam
bler wearily. "And not a wink of 
sleep have I had. I've sat in a game 
that long, but this-" He weaved 
dizzily, caught himself. Then his 
chin tipped down and his eyes closed. 
His legs buckled and he wall snoring 
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softly as he measured his length on 
the floor. 

"Four days," Dan murmured. 
"Four nights! Whee-ew!" 

His mind went back to the a.ffair 
at the Canvas Palace. Ellsworth 
must have pulled him from the creek, 
taken him to his own quarters, called 
a doctor and stood guard as nurse, 
all in defiance of Bill Beauregard, if 
the boss of Junction City ever 
learned of it. 

Too weak to think deeply, Dan 
lay back and took stock of himself. 
He was out of pain and the itching 
of his wound hinted at satisfactory 
healing. From the beat of his pulse, 
he deduced that his fever had burned 
itself out. He dozed, woke again to 
find the gambler sleeping where he 
had dropped. The afternoon breeze 
was turning cool and Dan managed 
to loosen a blanket and d1·op it over 
the man's form. After that, spent 
by the slight effort, he WfiS content 
to lie there listening to the roar of 
Junction City. 

Engines puffed and shrieked. 
There was a constant tolling, where 
Casement's Irish workmen loaded or 
unloaded steel. Wagon wheels rum.
bled interminably as empty wagons 
came in and heavy loads moved out. 
Here was everything that Dan knew 
and none of it moved him until the 
breeze bore him the sudden pop of 
a teamster's bull whip. It cut 
through Dan's nen·es like a knife 
stroke, drew him to one elbow with 
a wrench of his breath and a sharp, 
stabbing pllin in his wound. It drew 
a strange, clammy sweat to the sur
face and set up a nervous chill. 

He sank back on the pillow, 
amazed at his reaction to so simple 
a sound. He was trying to analyze 
his terror when the spiteful echoes 
or a pistol shot struck into the tur
moil of the supply buse. Jt turned 
him <.'Old ull over, drew a fearful cry 
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from his lips. Then he WfiS sobbing, 
his head buried beneath the covers, 
frightened as he had never before 
been. And all on account of a dis· 
tunt gunshot. 

For a long time Dan struggled {or 
control, shuddering, chilling, sobbing 
convulsively. After a while he 
quieted, turned his thought to this 
strange thing that had happened to 
him. He was sick and weak, but 
what he felt went beyond that. He 
was afraid, horribly afraid of guns 
:md the leaden missiles they threw. 
He, Dan Reardon, crack hunter fOr 
the advance crews of the Western 
Pacific, was suddenly gun shy. That 
was the deep scar left by the slug of 
the assassin that had ambushed him 
in the rainy darkness. And, some
how, Don knew that scar would re· 
main to devil him, even after his 
wasted strength came back, even 
after he found his feet and left this 
haven for the rigors of the greatest 
construction job the nation had ever 
known. He fell into a heavy, dis
turbed sleep. 

YE
r����vh��mb��h�w:��ed

ag:�� 
And he knew, almost without look· _ 
ing, that Ellsworth was gone. He 
was alone. And the thought was ter
rirying. Here he was, weak and 
helpless, unguarded, and gunmen 
stalked Junction City who would slip 
in and shoot him if they learned. It 
threw him into another sweat. Per
haps Jonathan Ellsworth would get 
drunk and talk. Some one of Bill 
Beauregard's killers would come 
sneaking in and- He listened. 
Footfalls were approaching the door. 
Dan cried out in terror and buried 
his h�:ad. He was ashamed of his 
fear, but shame was no medicine for 
this unbelievable ailment, and he 
knew it .  

But. it was Ellsworth who threw 

back the covers and took hold o£ 
him. Dan struggled. 

"Stop it, you fool!" warned Ells
worth. "It's me. You've been 
dreaming. Look, l\lelody, he's cov
ered with sweat and white as a ghost. 
We've brought you some strong 
soup. Come, straighten up and try 
to take it." 

Dan relaxed weakly, noticing the 
girl for the first time. She was smil
ing at him, and Dan realized as he 
tore his glance away; that this new 
sickness had left him unable to meet 
the eyes of his fellow men. It was 
horrible. He lay back, eyes closed, 
and allowed the girl to feed him. And 
while he ate, Ellsworth b1lked. 

"Looked for a while, Reardon, l\S 
if you wouldn't live. And, frankly, 
I envied you-" 

"Jonathan!" scolded Melody. 
He shrugged. "Why would a man 

want to fight back from the peace of 
eternal sleep for another go at this 
unbeatable game?'' 

"It was none of my doing," mur
mured Dan. "Thanks to you and to 
God, �:m alive and getting \vel!, it 
seems 

"Thanking me and God, eh," said 
the gambler morosely. "Thank God 
if you will, my friend, but not me. 
You should, perhaps, damn me. I 
acted to drag you from the water 
and stand by you in my time of 
weakness. Forgive me, if you can." 

Dan stared ut him. "T I 
don't understand you, Ellsworth." 

"That's because we're as different 
as night from day, Reardon. You 
have courage, zest for living. [ crave 
the peace that death brings, yet I am 
too cowardly to end this mockery." 

"Hush, Jonathan!" Melody laid a 
hand on his arm. "Don't talk like 
that." 

Dan marveled, never having seen 
a woman look at a man as she looked 
a t  .Ellsworth. Nor had he ever seen 
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such bitterness, such despondency, as 
w:1s mirrored in the gambler's face. 
There was something between these 
two, he told himself, something that 
must go unspoken, something enor
mous and terrible. And Dan felt 
a sudden moving kinship to this 
morose man who had sa\'ed his life. 
Just :.ts a m urderer's bullet had 
maimed Dan's body ami stripped 
him of his most precious charac
teristic, so had something scalded the 
soul of Jonathan Ellswm'th. 

With the girl's grip on his arm and 
her eyes bm-ing steadily into his, Ells
worth shrugged oft' his black, mood, 
grinned and lit his pipe. 

"By the way, Heardon," he sait.l, 
in a changed voice. ''I am supposed 
to have been ill for a few days. Bill 
Bcnuregard and all the rest think 
you're dead. Melody and 1 arc all 
who know different, of all the Canvas 
]'a lace crowd. 1t will  be better, per
hap.-;, if you gi\'c them no reason to 
think othendse." 

"i\lcuuing what?'' 
"1 mean get i t  out of your head 

thai you can buck that crowd. 
Others have tried it-and f:.tiled. 
You will, too. When you get up on 
your feet, hop a train and go some 
pl:•ce in the E<lsl." 

"You mean-run from them?" 
"They fed you one bullet this time. 

That you've digested it will prove to 
them that you're tough. They'll feed 
you plenty next time, fo1· good meas
ure." 

D:m felt lhe blood drain nway 
from liis face. A chill shuddered 
through his body. So keen was his 
suffering that he could feel those 
bullets smashing through his flesh 
and bone, even as the gambler spoke. 
' 'Nn1" he choked "No no'" . 

Ellsworth misu�derSto�d .
. 

"I can 
1fnderstand how you feel, Rem·dmi, 
about th<lt business uf running. If 
Lawson and any of his men ever gave-

an inch, I never heard of it. It was 
their code to die first. And you're 
carrying that code along with you. 
But why ? There you had a cause. 
Here you have-wHI, nothing riwre 
than a fool idea of crying vengeance 
for one who is happy out of it. Don't 
be a fool,. Reardon. I t  won't make 
you a coward to walk out of .this 
mess. The whole lousy business is as 
rotten as Beauregard, and he·.� the 
only one who can win." 

"You're tiring him, .Tonath:m," 
warned the gil'!. "We'd better go." 

''You 're right, :\lelody," said the 
gnmbler, picking up the tray. ··You 
just do some thinking about wh:1t 
I've said. You can do as you choose, 
of com·se. But se\·en days from to
day, at this hour, you're leaving this 
room. The following morning, Bill  
Beauregard will know that you are 
alive-if I'm still ali\'C myself." 

Dan gasped. "You'll tell him 
-that? Why ?" 

"Because I work for him, Rem
don. Because l'm not like you-a 
brave man. I'm a coward. T lick 
his boots to keep my slimy place. 
Now good night to you. See you 
about dawn." 

THOSE sen•n da.vS sped 'swiftly. 
Ellsworth and :\lelody saw tbat 

Dan wanted for nothing. The doc
tor called on him once ench do1y, re
porting fanJrably after ench visi t .  
He gained stren�,oth steadily and be
fore the week was up, he was trying 
his legs. 

Jonathan Ellsworth, in off mo
ments, seemed to like to sit and talk 
with Dan. And the young plains
man leamed of the lllO\'ements in 
the great game being played from 
Junction City westward. Fresh 
crews were pouring in endlessly, from 
the East. Speed was the catchword. 
Indians were giving troUble, espe
cially in stopping freight outfits haul-
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ing supplies to the advance cnmps. 
Trninlo:uls of supplies were being de
railed and destroyed b,v vnndals in 
numbers o£ places. There was a 
shortage of food stuffs and prices 
were skyrocketing. Wild l\1 ike Hear
don was mis.-sed terrihly. General 
Crahmn and Joe Frayne, his general 
superintendent. were be,.ide them
selves, beset by endless problems. 

Though Jonathan Ellsworth didn't 
sny so ,  Dan sensed the fine hand of 
Bill Beauregard in the:ie troubles. 
The man's shadow lay darkly over 
the destinies of the struggling West
ern Jlacific. From talks with his 
father. Dan had learned long ago of 
Beauregard's boasts that before the 
rails had sp:mned half the width of 
the plains, he would own the con' ·1B�m•;l't h1�1 tracts to supply the line with rood. 
t ies ;md hardwnre. That General 
Graham had fought and balked him 
in t.his umbition must han been gall 
nnd wormwood to Bea,uregard. He 
lmd established his own stores, ware
houses and £reighting crews. And 
not a little business had he already 
done with the harried road. when de
liveries began to be delayed. Beau-

Without warning Dan R�udoD w.t.s cut down by tb� :asSiiSSin's le:ad! 
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regard was scnmping the road, hold
ing back progress, and with good rea
son. Every day of delay added its 
quota to his growing fortunes. 

Dan shrugged.. It was hell, but it 
was the business of someone who 
was paid to defeat Beauregard. He, 
Dan, had made one pass at the man 
and all it had earned him was a bul
let in the guts and a taste of death. 
He would get away from it all. His 
pony and gear, he had learned, was 
waiting for him at the head of rails. 
Far to the west lay the Rocky l\foun
tains and a good living following the 
lraplines. 

DA
�%h��s

e :�idk;o�d-b�s
t�1r

s
�J�;; 

Toll and walked with Jonathan Ells
worth to the yards, where a work 
train waited to make the run to the 
end of the line. For a moment they 
stood silently, staring at the flashing 
lanterns, at the hustle and bustle of 
feverish activity. The engine let 
loose a warning blast and the gam
bler's hand went out. Dan gripped 
it. ' 

'.'Good-by, Ellsworth, an' 'thanks 
for everything. Somehow, I'll make 
it up to you." 

"Good-by, Reardon. I'm glad I 
rould be of help-" His eyes turned 
away from Dan's, -widening with sur
prise and something more ·gripping. 
"\Vhat will you do now, Reardon? 
Go back to your hunting?" 

Following the man's stnmge glance, 
Dan's breath was expelled by a vio
lent reflex. Yonder, moving along
side the cars with the gunman, Pon
der, at his flank, came Beauregard. 
And Dan was suddenly stricken 
with that old uncontrollable terror. 
Trembling all over, as if from an at
tack of m:t!aria, he withdrew his 
hand from the gambler's clasp. 

"N-no!" he stammered. "I'm quit
ting the road. Losin' myself in the 

mountains with my traps. Well, 
good-by." 

The gambler's face wa..'! a mask, 
but in his eyes Dan read a vast dis
appointment, a trace of srom. Ells
worth knew now. Knew he was 
afraid, yellow! 

"Luck to you , Reardon," Ells
worth said. He turned his back and 
headed toward town. And Dan ran 
to the passenger coach at.tached to 
the rear of the work train. Inside, he 
flung himself into a seat and huddled 
there, drenched with the sweat of ter
ror lest Beauregard had spotted him 
and was sending Ponder to finish an 
uncompleted job. 

CHAPTER V 
SOLDIER'S DU'fY 

BACK at the head of steel, Da.n 
Reardon was welcomed _by men 

sincerely glad to see him. B\it their 
welcome brought little <.-'Omfort and 
no answering smile to his lips. 
Everywhere were the signs of vio
lence. Casement's lrish track crews 
went to work with guns in their 
hands. The cohorts of Bill Beaure
gard still held forth in Rag City, 
playing their treacherous ganies, 
daring the world to interfe1·e. Dan's 
old boss wanted him to take up his 
hunting, but Dan begged off, pl�<l
ing the incapacity of his wound 
which still bothered him. He stayed 

. close to the bunkhouse, somehow 
sensing their change toward him. 
These he<'11ty men took courage as a. 
matter of course, and measured a 
man by the Sand in his craw. 

Nights Dan struggled with bad 
dreams, with Beauregard's killers 
stalking him, with gun flashes lanc
ing from the dark and lead crashing 
through his vitals. Once he woke 
up screaming, with sleep-drugged 
trackmen holding him in his bunk 
and trying to wake him. Days he 
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sat in shady spots, staring out along 
the t.rnckwny toward the distant 
mountains. Those heights, which he 
had always eonsidered as a haven. 
seemed strangly changed now, repell
ing. And, miserably, Dan confessed 
to himself, that he was afraid of the 
Indians. Onec he had laughed as he 
fought them. But now-

Yet even as he feared, Dan also 
chafed. Idleness irked him. And be 
could see the gradual slowing o£ the 
work. Food, rails, ties, men, all were 
failing to get to the front in satisfy
ing quantities. Lines of communica
tion were breaking down behind and 
wild tales filtered to the front camps 
of burned wagons, vanished team
sters, derailed trains and ravaged 
stores. A vague restlessness obsessed 
the brawny workers. The rumor 
persisted that Western Pacific was 
going broke, that the work was to be 
halted, abandoned. Crews demanded 
their pay at the end of each day's 
work and the nights saw them riding 
the empties back to Rag City to 
squander the money burning holes in 
their pockets. 

For the dozenth time, l\'lick Mul
vaney, the grading boss, came to 
Dan. He was drawn, worried, frown
ing. 

"By the saints, me boy," he said, 
bluntly. "When are ye st�utin' yer 
hunt.in' ?  Ye look fit fi.s a fiddle to 
me, as far as yer body's concerned. 
But somethin's eatin' at yer innards, 
Danny, loike a disease. What is it, 
me bucko?" 

"I'm all right," growled Dan. 
"Then, be jabbers, gil out an' 

fetch me in some meat. Two more 
of me hunters quit today rm' the rist 
ain't bringin' in enough. Come on, 
now, ot' are ye afraid?" 

"I take that unkindly, Mick," pro� 
tested Dan, without nng:er. "You 
saw me bring in the meat right under 
the lanres of the Cheyennes." 

"Sure an' I did, Danny. An' that's 
what worries me. The Danny Rear
don I saw that day is not the lad 
I'm talkin' to. Divil a bit would 
that bucko stand by an' see me brave 
boys drawin' in their belts fer lack 
of meat. No, sir! What do ye say, 
Danny?" 

DAN kept his face down, shaking 
his head miserably and fighting 

against the chill that froze his vitals. 
l\iick Mulvaney spat, turned on his 
heel and strode away. Dan stared 
after his friend, stricken with shame 
-and anger. He was tempted for 
one brief moment to take after M u
vane;v, spin him around and make 
him eat his insinuations. But he 
didn't move. It was hard, terribly 
hard, to prove the truth a lie. Yet, 
after minutes of thought, Dan knew 
he must take steps to beat this thing 
that held him in bonds. The longer 
he delayed the fight., the less sure he 
was of winning. 

Goading himself, he went to the 
bunkhouse and got out his guns. He 
trembled as he lifted the pistol. How 
awkward it seemed, how deadly. 
And the heavy Sharps was worse. 
The muzzle described a circle as he 
threw it to his shoulder. Trying to 
catch the sights, he felt sweat break 
coldly over his body. He closed his 
eyes and groaned. 

Dan fought the long fight in thnt 
deserted bunkhouse, the good fight. 
And, although he seemed to make 
small inroads upon his fear, he was 
able to whip his mind to the hardest 
judgment he had ever been forced 
to make. Death to him, and to hi� 
Cather before him, had been only the 
price of failure. Those two things 
were tied together like man and wife, 
and Dan hated them. Yet neither 
failure nor the death it brought, was 
as bad as cowardice and the scorn of 
one's fellow men. Failure was the 
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same everywhere. Deuth here at 
railheal.i was as absolute as l.ieath in 
the lonely mountains. The l.iiffer
ence was the aul.iience, the men he 
knew looking at him fail. 

His minl.i made up that the ballJe
ground for him was in the Hockies, 
Dan took his guns and gear down to 
the corral and gave his pony a. feed 
or grain. After suppCl', when the 
shades of night had been drawn, 
when the hostile redskins would be 
h;nmting their lodges rather than the 
wotr tr:tils, he would pull out. Alone, 
in �une high mountain meadow, he 
would battle his gun shyness and try 
to reclaim a little of the Dan Rear
don he had once been. 

The L'Uming of night frightened 
him. He took no part in the rough 
and ready hilarity of the evening 
meal and ;JtC' little. Afterward, act
ing lmL'Oncemed, he moved toward 
the corrals. He had taken but a. few 
steps when a gi'Oup of horsemen, 
some of them straight-riding cavalry
men, came posting by. Dust rose 
under the beat of hoofs. Dan shrank 
back, his nerves suddenly stung by 
a vital, familinr voice: 

"Dan Heardon! By the l-ord 
Harry, but this is luck!" 

A horse 1·eared and a stocky figure 
swinging from a saddle, came toward 
him. The riders reined down, and 
then General Graham �nne through 
the gloom to wring Dnn's hand. 

":\Jighty glad to sec you ngain, 
Heanlon. And doubly gl:ul to have 
caught you before you got aw;ly on 
anothe1· hunt. You're done with 
that, my boy. 1 need you at head· 
<JUnrters." 

"He;ulqmu·ters?" Dan gasped it, 
feeling the blood drain from his fnce. 
''You . . •  you mean Junction 
City?" 

"Junction City. You'll t:1ke over 
your father's job. l've tried several 
men but none came anywhere near 

filling Wild Mike's shoes. We're lag
ging farther and further behind all on 
account of the lack of a strong hand 
behind the supplies. It's trouble, 
boy, and a jog for a Hcardon. Tnke 
the first tmin back and tell Joe 
}"'rnyne that he's to show you the 
ropes. Keep food and materinls 
moving up <md this line will win 
from Midland Pacific. Othenvise 
we'll fail and-" He shrugged, 
shook Dan's hand again. ''Good 
luck, Dan." 

He turned back toward his horse. 
Dan, paralyzed with the thought of 
being again thrown ac1·oss the path 
of Bill Beauregard, watched him go. 
Then, suddenly, he was leaping 
after him. 

"General, wait!" His voice was 
shrill and his fingers sank desperately 
into the chief engineer's slee\'e. "( 
cannot handle the job, sir. T'm a 
hunter and 1 know little else. Surely 
there is someone who can-'' 

General Graham l:mghed, slapped 
him on the back. "I undersbmd 
your fl·•elings, Dan. But, like a 
soldier, you'll stiffen under fire. All  
you'll need is a knowledge of what is 
required and how to accomplish it.  
1'11 bet on Hem·don drive for the rest. 
Yes, tbis is a duty assi:,"llment for a 
soldier, and I know what a fighter 
you are. Be;�uregard devils us con
tinually. We can't get at the man 
and-" 

"That's it!" broke in Dan. "That's 
what I mean. Be:un·egard and Pon
der-they killed my dad. We'll cr�ss 
and • .  , and ther'll be a killing." 

G
ENERAL GHAI-LU! sn,pped 

his fingers. "If they point the 
finger at you, 1 know what the out
come will be. And it might be the 
best way out for us, at that. 1f  they 
have the sense to let you alone, I 
think I know you well enough to be
lieve you'll put any idea of personal 
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revenge behind the need of the 
Western Pacific. Now listen, here's 
a few leads for vou to think over. 
Beauregard has 

'been working with 
the Missouri Valley fm·mcrs and 
they're now reCusing to deal with us 
direct. I>ressure. You'll have to 
overcome that, somehow. Beaur,e4 
gard buys their stuff, skyrockets the 
price and we have to pay. lt's 
breaking us. He's charging the tic 
cutters for protection against the ln4 
dians, and we pay the charge. Then 
there's the renegades posing as Jn4 
dians and cutting our supply lines. 
It's all got to stop, and you are the 
man to tackle it." 

Dan was trembling, · murmuring 
O\'er and over: hi don't know. I 
don't know," General Graham 
stared at him. And after a while he 
spoke reprovingly. 

"Think of your Cather, Dan. He 
would have wanted you to step into 
his pluce. What Cather doesn't want 
that for his son? It was his greatest 
umbition to see this job finished. 
Damn it, man, millions of people 
have their eyes on us. The scoffers 
are beginning to take hope again, the 
stockholders beginning to lose it.  
Now get on back to Junction City 
and throw yourself into it!" 

He rose to the saddle, gave a crisp 
word and led the way to the corrals. 
Dust settled slowly about the shaken 
young plainsmnn. "Get back and 
throw yourself into it!" The echoes 
of those words came back to him, 
stiffening him with their command. 
General Graham was a miJiUtr;y offi4 
cer, looking upon his army of wurkers 
ns soldiers. And suddenly Dan saw 
this whole hectic business in a dif
feren light, as the advance of an 
army against the hostile forces of 
the wilderness. Indians would give 
way to farmers, buffalo' to horned 
cattle, once the road was established. 
In his mind's eye, he saw dark fur-

rows turning the earth through the 
buffalo grass, wave on wave o£ green 
crops swaying in the breeze, pleasant 
farm homes lining the railroad, 
peaceful towns. He kneW that . was 
the dream that drove General Gra
ham, Joe :Frayne and the other 
courageous men who recognized no 
hazard tending to halt or retard the 
overland rails. 

Dan's eyes turned westward and 
somehow, his urge to ride into the 
mountains had weakened. Behind 
him, he knew, he would leave the 
scorn of brave men and the memory 

· of his own father, the laughing, fight4 
ing giant who had never feared lllUtl 
or de\·il, who would have glady died 
rather than abandon a trust. 

Almost without his knowledge, 
Dan was moving. He went to the 
corral fence for his gear, carried it to 
an empty car of the work train, even 
then steaming up for the run back 
.to headquarters. He was sprawled 
in that car, his head on his saddle, 
staring westward to where the rising 
moon touched the faraway crests of 
the Rockies, when the train pulled 
Ollt. He shivered � little as the 
thought came to him that he was 
probably looking at those wild 
heights for the last time. And was 
pleased that there was no recurrence 
or the panic, only a heavy resignation 
to a fate thai seemed inescapable. 

CHAI'l'ER VI 
CIIAI,I,F.NG�:! 

I1�.::1:�sti�� o�1�;�· n;��s r�!ur1�0:� 
blessed and damned the windy dark4 
ness as he made his way to the living 
quarters of dominnnt Joe Frayne, the 
general superintendent. The black4 
ness made him inconspicut.us among 
the many men moving hither and 
thither among the canvas buildings. 
But he had to acknowledge to him4 
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self his fear of deep spots of gloom 
that shut out the moonlight. It was 
from one such place that the shot 
had come, the shot that had snapped 
something inside him, that had made 
him something far less than a man. 

Depositing his gear outside the 
Jighted front of Joe Frayne's head
quarters, Dan went in, waited his 
turn and was finally shown into the 
private office of the calm, substantial 
man who carried so much upon his 
shoulders and whose personality 
seemed to fill the room like a tangible 
force. 

"Glad to see you, Reardon," 
Frayne boomed, crushing Dan's 
hand in a viselike-grip. "Knew your 
father well and I've missed him more 
than I can tell you. General Gra
ham has mentioned you often, during 
our recent set-backs, as the one to 
take over your father's work." 

Dan eyed him gloomily. "That's 
quite an order for a , . a hunter, 
ain't it, Mr. Frayne?" 

Joe )<'rayne smiled. "The answer 
Jies in you, young man. The job is 
yours and we're betting on the fact 
that you're a Reardon, son of Wild 
Mike. I'll sleep better tonight, I can 
�&;ure you .  Now about your duties. 
You know what you're up against?" 

Dan cursed the heavy discomfort 
inside him. "I understand the 
trouble well enough," he said spirit
lessly. ' ' lt's Beauregard." 

"Beauregard," Frayne nodded 
solemnly. "And all his hellish crew. 
They've pretty well euchered us, at 
this writing. It'll be your job to out
guess Beauregard, outsmart him and 
outfight him if it comes down to that. 
Keep food and materials flowing to 
the front, and get them as cheaply 
as you can. Money is tightening up. 
Pri(.'CS are rising. 'Ve've got to make 
a dollar go twice as far as before. 
The construction end is well or
ganized for efficiency, but laborers 

won't do a day's work on ;m empty 
belly. You mustn't ma.ke your 
father's mistake of thinking all men 
:fight in the open. That cost Wild 
Mike his life. Your enemies, our 
enemies, will strike from the dark. 
They- Why what's wrong, Rear
don? You sick?" 

Dan clutched at the edge of the 
desk, knowing that the blood had 
drained !rom his face. There was a 
stabbing reminder of a bullet scar in
side him and his stomach was threat
ening to turn over. "It , . .  it's 
nothing," he stammered. "Just an 
old wound that gives me trouble. I'll 
be all right, I hope." 

"I hope so, too, Reardon," Frayne 
said sympathetically. "I - mustn't 
keep you standing here, feeling like 
you do. This is my home and office, 
twenty-four hours a day. You can 
see me any time, just by sending in 
your name. Your office will be in 
the big warehouse, down the tracks. 
Comfortable living quarters behind. 
Turn in now and stn,rt fresh tomor
row. And make things hum, for 
we're way behind." 

His hand came out. Dan gripped 
it and turned outside, glad to get 
away. He was sick and shaken, and 
the thought that Frayne might Jearn 
the reason for his sickness made him 
sicker yet. 

Gulping great lungfuls of air, he 
plodded down the littered, humming 
yards, where lanterns flashed and 
men loaded supplies on wailing cars. 
Dan paused to watch the work, sens
ing a definite inertia that had not 
been there once. The workers, for 
the most pnrt, were young, army
hardened and trained in discipline. 
The pick of the many, many thou
sands who had been tried. But now 
there was a dogged sullenness about 
them. Fewer recruits were coming 
up; each day more were quitting, go
ing back east. 
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Off to Dan's left, a bunch of men 
answered the roaring brogue of an 
Irish bucko and dropped their bur
dens. There was a quick gathering 
about a protesting foreman. Voices 
uplifted angrily. Dan suddenly for
got the thiiig that gnawed at his in
sides, walked over. Picking up a 
lantern, he climbed to a pile of ties. 

"All right, men!" he bawled. 
"Close your jaws and listen to me." 

Startled, the men fell silent, star
ing. Then they seemed to shift into 
a half circle about him, tanned, 
brawny-fisted men possessed of tem
pers as uncertain as open powder. A 
voice from the rear sang out: 

"What's on yer mind, me bucko? 
Spake yer piece." 

"While you're loafing here," Dan's 
voice flayed them, "chewing the fat 
and shirking your job, men are go
ing hungry out there on the line. 
Gangs are standing on their tools, 
waiting for ties and steel. You talk 
and the railroad stands still. Well, 
it's going to stop!" 

"An' who says it is?" shouted one, 
over the sudden mutter of discon
tent. "An' who the hell are you, me 
foine-feathered dandy, to tell us what 
to do?" 

"I'm your new boss!" answered 
Dan. "Son of Wild l\Jike Reardon. 
Know him, did you? I've got my 
orders from Frayne and General 
Graham, and I'm carrying them out 
if I have to nre every man in Junc
tion City." 

"Ye can start with me, bucko," 
came the brogue he had heard before. 

""'hat's the use av runnin' good sleet 
an' ties to the front to lay in the rain? 
The railroad ain't goin' much further, 
me bye; a man can see it with half 
an eye." 

Dan peered, trying to pick out the 
speaker. Failing that, he spoke to 
them with acid contempt. "And I 
thought you were Irishmen-the 
pick of Casement Brothers' crews. It 
seems I was wrong. No Irishman 
would give up without a fight. The 
devil only knows what you arc, but 
it must be something pretty low." 

A �a�t:J w�rd:a
s�e

n���:e.
a�,h�:: 

heads turned to this man who had 
suggested defeat, and curses tainted 
the night air. And now the first 
Irishman was busting through them, 
his great legs churning. A hatless, 
red·maned giant, he planted himself 
before Dan. His mauling, freckled 
fists were. jabbed belligerently into 
his sides. His great shaft of a neck 
was strained and his red face was 
contorted. 

"Not Irish, eh?" he roared. "Well, 
maybe ye'd be plnyzed to tell 
Shamus McGarvey what he is, thin. 
Why f can smash yez between me 
thumb an' finger loike as if ye was 
a bug-" 

" 'Tis Wild Mi'ke's whelp, 
Shamus," warned someone. " I  can 
see it in him now. A splinter off the 
ould stump . . An' Irish as Paddy's 
pig. Be the saints, we've a boss at 
last that's a fightin' man from the 
ould sod. No more o' these pencil
pushin' dandies." 

Shamus grinned at the interrup
tion and his blue eyes flashed. "So 
'tis Danny Reardon ye'd be after 
bein', eh, bucko? Shur now, an' that 
puts a. different face on it. The saints 
be praised. But ye're young, me 
bye, an' like a little child. The 
W. P.'s bucklin' in the middle, stag-
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gerin' ;tn' goin' tlown. Them that 
sticks with it will go down with 'er. 
Nobody but a crazy fool would go 
on with such a dead pig in the poke� 
It ' l l  mean starvin' an' slavin' an' 
then whistlin' for our pay. None o' 
us are such fools, Danny bye. What 
do yez want us to tackle fer ye first ?" 

A great roar went up from the rest 
and all at once they were pommeling 
one :mother. Dan repressed his first 
real smile in weeks. He h�nl heard 
his father speak of the feats of 
strength performed by the giant, 
Shamus McGarvey. The man was 
strong as a bull, but fickle as the 
wind. Mere thoughts to him were 
si�nnls to action. He needed a strong 
hand to steady him, to direct his 
mighty powers. 

When the demonstration quieted, 
Dan s:tid, .. Shamus, you'll be my 
yard boss here. And 1'11 be depend
ing on you to keep the boy's \\'Ork
ing. Now get that tntin loaded and 
no jigging around about it. When 
sht' pulls out, come over to the ware
house to see me." 

Th.e big Trishman's ro:tl' almost 
blew him off his perch . . . Be jabbers, 
J);mny, an' ye ain't makin' no mis
tHkc." He turned on the men. 
"Whnt ails yez, ye grinnin' jack• 
asses? Didn't yez hear the lad? 
.McGinnis!. Murphy! O'Sullivan! 
Jump at it, ye spalpeens. Fly at it, 
or I 'll knock yc•· empty heads to
gether." 

Dan climbed down <IIH.I walked 
away, listening to Shamus bullying, 
praising, cursing and belittling, lash
ing his men to redoubled effort with 
his caustic brogue. Al l  sullenness, all 
listlessness had vanished and Dan 
was WHnnecl inside. lt was good to 
know suddenly that he h;j�!j allies to 
le:m upon, fighters like .:\olcGarvey 
anti the re.":"t to stand with him 
against Bill Beauregard. But un
easiness walked with him toward the 

warehouse. lt was his name thai 
had won them. To them , it  meant 
the return of Wild :\like, whom they 
had loved. \VlHtt if they should 
learn he was not made of the s:llllC 
stuff as Mike? Dan shivered. H he 
could ' only live up to the name his 
dad had left! 

He was reaching out for a. I itt le of 
his old confidelJce when he climbed 
to the platform of the big warehouse 
and moved toward the lighted door
way of the office. Wondering what 
sort o( man would be holding down 
the office night shift, he stepped into 
the untidy little room. And halted 
:.lbruptly, his breath an audible 
catch in . his throat. Sitting in the 
swivel chair, his shiny boots coch'tl 
jauntily upon the littered desk, wns 
.Long Henry Varco, Santee Ponder's 
running mate in the execution of Bill 
Beauregard's lawless orders. 

Varco's head swiveled about. His 
eyes widened and an awed whisper 
came from his suddenly white lips. 
For a moment he sat there, staring 
at the man in the domway. Then 
he was bouncing to his (eel. Dan 
was trembling, fighting against a 
weakness that left him helpless. But, 
tiS the man came up, he did force 
his right hnnd to the butt of 'the 
pistol at his hip. Varco, recovering 
his wonted callousness, filled l1is 
lungs and ga\'e a mocking laugh. 

"Well, well, if  it ;1in't Dan Hear
don. Hegular cat, ain't yuh? Nine 
lives an' everything. \Vhat fetehes 
you here?" 

Dan licked his lips, his gaze fixed 
on Varco's gun hand. "A job," he 
answered. ''l 've got a job to do 
here." 

The cruel smile faded from the 
gaunt fllce. "Stllrlin' it  now, Henr
don?" 

"Starting i t  now, Var�o." 
The gunman's eyes were hooded. 

"I get it, feller. You wHsn't satisfied 
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to get out o'  here, through the tlevil's 
own kind of luck. You've gotta 
come back for-" 

"For a finish fight with Beii.ure· 
grtrd, Vurco," Dan broke in. "You 
can tell him I'm here to stay." 

Varco laughed. ''I'll sny you are. 
Permanent. You'll be here when 
this town's forgotteA." 

"V\'e'll sec," said Dan. "\Vhat you 
doing i n  my office, Varc.'O?'' 

"Your office?" The man lifted 
bushy black brows. 

"l\iinc. I'm the new superinten· 
dent of supplies and I'm too busy to 
be bothered with your kind. Get 
out and stay out." 

The gunman's grin was bleak. 
"So·O·O. Not startin' the · old pay· 
o ft  yet, eb, Reardon? Well, any 
time you feel lucky." His lank body 
shook with silent, taunting laughter. 
" Dan Reardon, superintendent of 
supplies. Won't that amuse Bill. 
Graham must sure be hard up to 
name a man to the supply depot thut 
won't last no longer than you will." 

DA
s�re��t

in� nt!�!:!:� f[i:ra�� \!�: 
dotted with beads of sweat, though 
it. was cool i n  the office. ' 'I 'll  last 
long enough to bust Beauregard r�nd 
give you something to remember me 
by, Varco." 

The gunman was tense, his lips 
furled back. "You won't last the 
night," he promised, swaying on his 
toes and angling his elbows. "Fact 
is, you're finished right now. Beau· 
regard marked you for a cold grave, 
feller, an' that's what you get." 

His right hand was Hashing in the 
draw. And, try as he might, Dan 
couldn't force his own hand to match 
the letlml move. He re:td murder in 
those eyes, but terror held him i n  its 
iron grip. Not terror of dying, fo1· 
in that moment death seemed swift 
release from the dumning thing that 

h('ld him. But some unnamed ter· 
ror, born of the bullet that St:'emed 
to have robbed him of his powers, his 
cour11ge, his fight. 

r He saw the gun Aash from its 
leather sheath beneath the man's 
long coat, braced himself for the 
shock of lead. Then, suddenly, he 
w:ts shouldered violently aside and 
to the floor. Across his vision the 
bulky form of Shamus l\k{;arvey 
seemed to float with incredible swift. 
ness and the giant's roar filled the 
small room. With one swipe of his 
hairy paw, Shr�mus struck the lifting 
gun from the killer's hand. He 
caught Van'O's two lapels in his steel 
fingers, drew the man toward him 
and struck-all in one vast explosion 
of muscular effort. Cra·sh of flesh 
<�gainst flesh. Varco's head snapJ)Cd 
back sickeningly. His hat Hew off 
and he sr�nk limply into the big 
Irishman's arms. 

Holding the unconscious Varco in 
one arm, retrieving the hat with his 
free hand, Shamus jammed the top 
piece on the gunman's head, picked 
him up like a baby and carried him 
outside, without a look at Dan. 
]<rom outside came a grunt, then the 
clump o£ a man's body on the soft 
earth of the roadbed. A moment 

.,atcr, Shamus came in, dusting off 
his hands, smoke belching from his 
small inverted pipe. Dan had come 
to his feet, weak and ashamed. But 
the straw bosS seemed to notiee noth· 
ing untoward i n  his behavior. 

"The lousy varmint," he rumbled, 
grinning savagely. ''The nerve of 
the loikes o' him, com in' in here an' 
drawin' a pistol on me boss. Divil 
a bit did he expect yez to talk up to 
him, me htd, afther the chinless 
bo;;ses th.,'ve had here since yer ould 
man died. Nice wurrok, me bucko. 
'Tis the way we'll build this road if 
it can be built. But watch that devil. 
He's one o'  Beauregard's worst." 
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"I'll watch him," Dan said. "Now 

you get back to the job, Shamus. 
I've got to get some sleep, being up 
so short a time from a sick bed." 

He watched the big Irishman 
leave, then went back to his sleep
ing quarters and to bed. The news 
of this happening, of his own return 
from the dead, would spread like 
wildfire through the ranks of Beaure
gard's henchmen. There would be 
furnished an added incentive for 
them to point their brutal talents· to
ward him. As he fell asleep, Dan 
feared the coming of the morrow. 

CHAPTER VII 
GAUNTLET OF DEFIANCE 

A ��R
a���:b���h 

r:�:r��is�:e�i 
a waking camp in his ears. He was 
silting on the edge of his bunk, pull
ing on his boots, when the door 
erashed open and a man surged into 
the h:1U gloom of the dawn-lit room. 
Dan came up, snatching his gun· from 
its holster as he rose. He expected 
tJie worst and was surprised i.o make 
out a scowling, diminutive man with 
black, towsled hair peeping wildly 
from under his battered hat. His 
fa<.--e was like wrinkled leather, his 
pale eyes snapping as he stood 
braced on short, bandy legs. 

"Shure an' I'm lookin' fer Danny 
Reardon," he announced belliger
ently. 

" J 'm Reardon." 
The man eyed him up and down 

And Dan fancied he saw disappoint
ment mirrored on the knife-blade 
fa(:e. The smwl deepened. 

"M<.--Garny was after tellin' me 
about yez, bucko," he volunteered. 
" 'Tis Paddy McGinnis, I am, an' 
'tls me who bo�sed the day crew Cor 
yer father, Wild Mike, till the lily
fingered dandy who took this over 

turned me out. I 'm bade fer me ou1d 
job." 

Dan sighed his relief, studying the 
man. And he had'. the impression of 
looking upon a giant trapped in a 
small frame, a great spirit strnining 
at its bonds. Regretfully, he shook 
his head. 

"Sorry, Paddy, but there's a good 
man in charge of the day shift. 1 '11 
be glad to have you with me, and if 
the day boss don't handle things like 
I want them-" 

"Sure, an' he won't, me bye. He'll 
be no good to you or the road. He's 
no damn good to himself." 

"What's that?" Dan blinked. 
"Come again, Paddy." 

"He's had a b:.1d accident, Danny 
me bye," grinned the little Irishman. 
"He's broke up most awful bad an' 
sufferin' terrible." 

"So?" Dan was not surprised. 
There were twenty-five thousand 
men on the line, most of whom 
worked with heavy materials, under 
the most hazardous rondilions. 
"\'\'ell, in that case, you take over 
your old job, Paddy. And I'm glad 
to have you back." 

"Thankin' you most kindly, sir." 
Paddy doffed his ragged hat, bowing 
courteously. 

"What happened to the day boss?" 
asked Dan. "You were there when 
it happened?" 

"He got run over, Danny," mur
mured the little Irishman. "Sure an' 
I was there, all right." 

"Train run over him?" asked Dan, 
shocked. 

"Naw, not so hlld as that, me 
bucko. I'm the man that run over 
the Iippy spalpeen, he jabbers. An' 
I'm the one who put yez short a 
boss." 

"You . , you heat that man so 
bad he can't work?" 

"That I diJ, Danny. I had a fight 
to handle nn' I handled it with a 
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pick handle. Whin I finished him, 
I threw him on a car an' started him 
east. He's somewhere between here 
an' the Missouri River now, bucko, 
an' I'm thinkin' he won't be back. 
Well, I must be after gettin' out to 
start the byes to wurk. See you 
later." 

Dan stared after him, marveling. 
The day boss he knew as a big, hullc
ing brute who got good results by 
driving methods. Half-pint Paddy 
had ruined him. The day crew 
would be in as good hands as the 
night gangs. Somehow comforted, 
Dan washed and went to breakfest 
in the mess tent. Later, sitting at 
his desk, he was confronted by or
ders, orders, orders. In the midst 
of his bewilderment, Paddy McGin
nis came stalking i n  again. Dan 
handed him pleas from construction 
bosses for ties, for steel, fish plates 
a:nd spikes. And there were peremp
tory demands from camp superin
tendents, mostly trained army men, 
who predicted disaster if food was 
not immediately forthcoming. 

Paddy scrutinized the communica
tions, wrinkling his snub nose. "Sure 
an' it'll take twinty-five trains to fill 
these, Danny," he remarked. "\Ve've 
got five to sind out today." 

"Take care of the food orders 
first," ordered Dan. 

The little Irishman tossed the 
papers back onto the desk. "An' 
where will I be afthr:r gettin' the 
food, bucko? There ain't enough in 
all the warehouses to fill half these 
orders." 

"Buy it, Paddy. There's five hun
dred or more farmers' and traders' 
wagons at the edge of town and hun
dreds more due in today. Have them 
i n  here to see me." 

" 'Tis no good, Danny bye. The 
spalpeens won't deal with the road." 

"They won't? Why not?" 
"They're afraid.  Beauregard has 

offered 'em protection i£ they deal 
with him first. Tf they refuse, their 
stuff is dumped an' trampled under
foot. Your only chance is to buy 
from that divil-at his price." 

Dan grimaced. He didn't need to 
be told what that price would be, to 
him. It would mean quick bank
ruptcy for the road. To interfere, 
would be to invite a quicker show
down with Beauregard and his 
killers. But the showdown would 
come, anyhow. 

"Paddy," he said. "You ship out 
whatever you've got. I'll  get those 
wagon men in here and try to make 
a deal with them. Even if it means 
offering counter protection by lock
ing horns with Beauregard now. H 
it comes to a fight, I'll be looking to 
you 

.. 
and Shamus to stand behind 

me 
Paddy slapped him on the back. 

"In a pig's eye, me bucko. We'll be 
i n  front o' yez. Not a one o'  the 
boys but wants to take a shillalah to 
Beamegard an' his divils." He 
bounced to the door, turned there to 
fling back: "Any of us would have 
gone to hell for yer father, Danny 
bye. An' we'll go to hell for you." 

T:!�is�h:o ���s 
so��f ·

wi�uit:i��� 
comforting as it was, could not over
come Dan's reaction to the thing that 
faced him. He sat there for some 
time, struggling to control the 
spasms of shuddering that racked 
his body, the weakness that ran 
through him i n  waves. And, as he 
fought against the tonnent, he tried 
to reason the thing out. There was 
nothing to fear, he told himself, 
nothing worse than death. He was 
not afraid to die; he knew that. He 
had faced death i n  many sudden 
forms, since he was a ten-year-old 
boy, without fearing it. No, it was 
something else. The assassin's bullet 
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had hrokl'n something inside him, 
soinething he must rep:.1ir.  General 
Graham and Joe Fravne were look· 
ing to him for leadership, and leaders 
�anl10t be cowardly and expect to in
spire loyally and murage in their 
men. There could be no rest for 
him, no surcease. He must g�t hold 
of himself, face the facts squarely 
and tight his way oUt of this hole. 

He turned back to the reports, 
mmplaints, demands, lifting his head 
only when a shadow gloomed the 
door. Hill Beauregard stood framed 
in the portal, a. brute of a man, 
powcrfuliJ' muscled, thick-chested, 
heefy-fa�ed, yet a pattern of elegance 
in his spotless fedora, black broad· 
doth and shiny Uussian boots. A 
lar;.,.-c, unlighted cigar was screwed 
iuto one eorner of his mouth and a 
..... :ornful smile lay on his lips. 
But his c�,e� were h:.m.l and savnge 
11s he stepped inside with a tread as 
light as· a eat's and sat down in  a 
chair. 

Not onc-e had his glance, direct as 
a bulll"t , left Dan's face. And the 
younl-{er man had the sense of being 
read, Jown to the last of the terrify
ing qualms inside him .. Beauregard 
seeme« to fill the entire room and 
Dan groped for a defense against the 
terror of him. It didn't help any 
when he saw the unmoving shndow 
across the threshold that meant one 
or more of Beauregard's bodygwu·ds 
lurked outside the door. 

The boss of .Junction City cleared 
his throat. "Been sick, eh, Rear
don? Lead poisoning, somebody 
said. Bad stuff, lead poison." 

Anger struck through Dan's fem-. 
·' Bad for one as for :mother," he 
retorted. 

Beauregard laughed. "I get you, 
Hem-don. And mostly you're right. 
Hut some men aJ·e immune. I'm like 
that." He bit off the end of his weed, 
spat it onto the floor. His voice grew 

snappish. "You were a fool to come 
back here, my friend. How much 
waming do you need? ) don't think 
you would have been here except for 
the help of some man, 1 think I 
know who that man is, and J shall 
settle with him in my own good time. 
Rut enough of that. You're here 
:md in a position · t.o do business. 
Play the game my way and you've 
got nothing to worry about. You 
need supplies; l've got them. Can 
we get together?" 

Dan's lips curled. "At the thicv� 
ing prices you've been asking, Be:m
regnrd?" 

The man shook his head. ''No. 
I've learned my lesson in the llllltter 
of prices. I've thrown my price 
schedule nway. I'm happy to an
nounce a new list, effecti,·e since you 
took over supplies. Everything has 
doubled." 

Fillerl with a rage that seeme4l to 
be:.1t impotently against this rock� 
h:ll"d figure, Dan fm·ced his p:mic 
back into the remote corners of his 
being. 

"It sure smells bad in here, Bc:w
regard, since you entered. You 
won't mind my opening the window 
to air it out, after you leave." 

· Then. mustering all his courage, 
he dropped his head O\'er the st.:tck 
or papers before him. He didn't look 
at Beauregard again. He heard the 
man's low, animal snarl and the 
e•·eak of the floor under his weight. 
FJ"Om the door came Beauregard's 
voice, deadly with menace. 

''You underestimate me, Reardon. 
J never make the �ame mistake 
twice. It's the secret of my success." 

He was gone then and Dan reached 
a sweaty palm to touch his throb
bing, feverish brow. His heart \V:ls 
pumping like a trip hammer and he 
was almost physically sick. Out in 
the yards a locomotive whistled, 
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drivers SI)Uil and a heavy train 
started westward. }laddy McGinnis 
came barging- in. 

· 

"There she goes, Danny bye. 
Car1·yin' the last of the food except 
flour. Did yez do business with 
Beaur·egard?" 

"f  did not," snapped Dan. "And 
I won't." 

'Good! "  T h e  little lrishmnn 
rubbed his palms raspingly. "An' if 
he don·'t like it, I'l l  climb his frame. 
Now what about food for the boys 
a t  the front?'' 

'Til tend to it," promised Tian, 
willwut enthusiasm. "You keep the 
constru'ction stuff rolling up." 

PA,?e�tyou;0�:� r;:����d1;val�� 
out into the hard, bright sunlight, fill
ing his lungs in a vain alt.empt to 
lighten his misery. The yards were 
a berllam. A crew hammered away 
at an engine. Gangs of men like ants 
swarmed nlong the tracks, loading 
cars with steel and ties. Out yonder, 
where the busy town turned bnck the 
grass lands, smoke rose from tier on 
tier of tovered wngons wheeled by 
the score from the Missouri -Valley, 
us far east as St.  Louis and as far 
1101-th as the \\-·ild Dakotas .  And be
yond, stl'etching as fa1· as the eye 
could reach, phnnes of dust rose sky
ward to dim t.he early sun, wagons 
on the march , filled with supplies 
denied the road because of Beaure
gard's greed. Twenty-five t.hous<1nd 
of them on the way, Joe Frayne had 
said. An anny of farmers and 
traders, a£mid to 1larc the rage of the 
boss of Junction City. 

Hnilroad rates for shipping food
stuffs were high, :tnd necessnrily so, 
with all facilities choked with the 
flow of hardwood. tools and steel. 
Some trains o£ food had come £or
ward, but more lwd been raided, the 
precious cargo destroyed. A small 

minority of renegHdes were storing 
up the lifeblood of W. P.,  daring a 
v;�st aony of workers lo Jo anythinl-{ 
about it. With the scars of one 
bloody war stilt unhealed, no une 
wanted more of war's terrors. But 
war it  must be, Dan saw that. clearly 
JIO W .  

A swirt-striding, military figure 
came toward him now, through I he 
melee of the yards. .Joe Frayne. 
There was concern in his eyes as he 
looked Dan up and down. 

''How gof>..s it ,  Reardon?" 
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"Tough, Mr. Fra·yne. Foodstuff is 
running short. But 1 ' 1 1  get more; 
l've got to get more. J 'm going out 
to the wagons." 

Frayne shook his head. "J'm 
:lfraid Beauregard's got a strangle 
hold of fear on the wagon men, Dan. 
You may only waste time. Of course, 
if you get in a pinch , {eel free to pay 
8e.1.ureg.nd's stiff prices. But I 've 
got sever:tl trainloads on the w:ty, 
guarded by soldiers. H I hey get 
through-" 

"Beauregard's doubled his price," 
WS-38 

Backed by his lrisbme11 Dan 
leaped in. This 6gbt would 
make or break him-and the 
giant Meagher bad crushed 

countless men! 

Dan said bitterly. "A lillie compli
ment to me." 

Frayne whistled. "Tha.t's bad." 
Then as he noticed Dan's pallor: 
"You look sick, Dan. I wouldn't 
neglect that wound, if  I was you . 
Why don't you go over and see the 
company doctor?" He pointed, 
"That big lent yonder." 

"I 'll be all right, Mr. Frayne." 
"Stubborn, eh ? Then I make it 

an order, Dan. Get over there for 
a check-up, right now. We can't 
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afford to let you get down !' Then 
in n softer tone: ''I like the way 
you \•e taken hold, my boy. The 
way the crews are working reminds 
me of the days when your father was 
still  with us .  If we can just hang 
on, we'll come out of this.  Now go 
do as I say." 

An hour later, bared to the wai�t. 
his scar showing starkly against the 
whiteness o( hi� skin, Dan heard the 
doctor's solemn judgement. 

"The trouble is shock, Heardon," 
he wa� told. "The bullet passed be
tween your heart and the ganglia of 
nerves behind your stomach. Both 
are disea�ed with shock. I have seen 
it in many boy�. i n  the War. Full of' 
<'OUra�c and tight before a battle, 
scared sick and trembling when they 
left. the hospita l .  You, too, are 
afraid, of what you cannot tell. But 
don't get to thinking you are a. 
('Oward. "1hat you need is  rest, 
quiet and peace. Avoid excitement 
and you'll be well i n  about a year:' 

"And where will 1 find those 
things?" demanded Dan. "My job 
offers no peace or rest . And excite
ment is its middle name." 

"Quit it." 
"] can't," said Dan. "They're de

pending on me." 
The doctor shrug�ed. "A man is 

a long lime dead, He:1rdon. Your 
only chance is  to  follow my direc
tions. If you jnsist on playing with 
fire, I can't guartlnlee your heart." 
He was writing a label for a bottle 
of yellow medicine. "Take this, per 
directions. But, more important, get 
on a train bound for the East. 

Outside again, in the rush and roar 
of full-bloodc.l Junction City, Dan 
wa I ked slow!;\• hack to his office. 
Hest ! Peace! quiet! He laughed 
scornfully. Those things alone would 
kill him. Excitement !  It seemed to 
fill the air alonl{ the l ine. He recalled 
General Graham's words: "Get back 

t o  Junction City und throw .vourself 
into the fight." And Joe Fntyne's: 
"-it'll be your job to outguess 
Be<luregard, outsmart him and out
fight him, if it comes to that." They 
were depending on him. He eouldn't 
let them down, heart or no heart. 

CIHI'TER VII I 
TO THE RITTER fo:N U  

STHENGTHENE D rathe•· than 
otherwise, more fatalistic than 

bCfore, Dan made a list of his needs, 
set up a scale of prices that seemed 
a fair average o£ what the road had 
been paying and set out for the 
wagon encampments. .First of al l ,  he 
accosted a young farmer who lolled 

.dejectedly ugainst the wheel of his 
wagon. 

"What have �·ou to sell?" Dan de
manded. 

The fellow stared at him sul lenly. 
"Fifteen hundred pounds of cured 
meat. Ham und bacon. Look-; like 
I'll ha\·e to give it away alter killing 
stock an' daring Tnjuns to fetch it  
here.  A nice how-de-do." 

Other wagon men were mo\'ing 
onr to listen. "\Yhat have you 
been offered('' Dan asked 

The farmer mentioned Heilurcg:�nl 
�nd named a priec so low as to I.e 
ridicu lous. A few of the others 
chimed in, cursing thPir foolishnt· . ..;,, 
in joining a rush that t·ivaled the 
gold stampede, twenty ,real's before. 

To t he young farmer, D<m said, 
" Dri\'e over to the railroad ware
house :md unload. I'll double the 
offer. And"-facing the rapidly 
growing crowd-"the offer holds Cor 
the rest or you !' 

"Who . . .  who are you ?" de
manded one. 

"I'm the Sll!lerinlendent of sup
p i�·· D:m Hcardon." 

They seemed to shrink from him. 
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.. Not much," said one man. "I ain't 
sellin' to the railroad." 

� .. Why not?" 
"Tve had my warnings an' I ain't 

stickin' out my neck to the ax. Bill 
Purdy-he come from Iowa with 
me-he refused to take anything offa 
them Beauregard men. An' look 
what happened to him. They 
jumped him one evenin', burned his 
wagon an' ·smeared his meat with 
coal tar. We . . .  we buried him 
next mornin'." 

"What you going to do?" de
manded Dan, knowing their fear be
cause he knew his own. "Jiere's your 
stuff. Beauregard's wa1·ehouses are 
filled and standing still because we 
won't pay his thieving price. You 
going to carry it back home?" 

"I'll dump mine fhst," the young 
farmer declared bitterly. "The rail
road's no good, If they want our 
stuff, why don't they stand behind 
us? Why don't they clean out the 
nest of crooks that take orders from 
this Beauregard?" 

.. That's just what it's come to," 
Dan said moodily, "The road has 
had plenty to worry about that you 
boys wouldn't understand. Raising 
money, fighting Indians up ahead, 
dealing with dust storms, floods and 
labor troubles. Meeting troubles as 
they arose. Now the trouble is food, 
and they'll meet that, too. I give 
you my promise that if Beauregard 
interferes with your attempts to dis
pose of your stuff at a fair price, I'll 
deal with him, with all the power of 
a great company. Lay your goods 
on my loading platforms and if 
Beauregard molests you, we'll finish 
him. What do you say?" 

For some time they weighed his 
promise, looking from one to another 
as if to gather courage, shuffling their 
feet in their rough farmer boots. 
Aftlir a while the young farmer 
flashed a hard grin, drove his big fist 

int9 his open palm with a resounding 
smack. 

"By the lord, Reardon," he oried. 
"I'll throw in with you . This is a 
free country an' we've the right to 
sell out where we can, an' at the 
best figger. But if you let me down, 
I'll spend the rest of my days warnin' 
farmers of what they can expect 
out here." 

"If I let you down," Dan said 
fiercely, "it'll be because I'm dead." 
He whirled on the rest of them. "How 
about the rest of you? You want 
to haul your stuff back to the 
farms?" 

"Come on in, Abe," the young 
farmer begged one of his friends. "A 
gamble is all we've got left now. The 
road's offerin' a fair price an' my 
folks need the money. Come on, 
boys. Let's get our feet wet." 

His plea turned the tide of their 
indecision. \Vith no particular en
thusiasm and with muttered agree
ment to "try it this once," they 
scattered to inspan their animals. 
"'ord ran like wildfire through the 
lines of wagons. A scene of hopeless 
apathy suddenly became a beehive 
of activity. Well pleased, and hardly 
daring to believe it would _ happen, 
Dan hurried back to the yards, smil
ing grimly as he saw a man running 
toward the Canvas Palace to report 
this latest railroad move to Beaure
gard. 

FOR hours, lines of wagons moved 
slowly past the loading plat

forms. Dan got word to Joe Frayne, 
who came over with his paymasters 
to give the farmers and traders crisp, 
clean currency for their produce. 
Paddy 1\t:cGinnis, seemingly every
where at once, bawled orders that 
speeded the loading of the badly 
needed supplies. Weighers, checkers 
inspectors, laborers, all toiled fever
ishly until the sun went down, �ntil 
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the chill of evening crept over Junc
tion City and the bell rang the sup
per hour. 

Through it all, Dan stood where 
he could watch the hectic activity, 
prey to mixed emotions, satisfaction 
that food would once again be rolling 
westward, fear of the new respon
sibility he had undertaken·, grim de
termination to see the thing all the 
way through. That he would pay 
for this afternoon's work with his life 
he accepted, as the famwrs had ac
cepted his price. That, somehow, 
didn't seem to matter. Jt was a 
gnawing uncertainty thnt dragged on 
him, a failure to visualize just how 
Beauregard would strike at him. 
Such was the nightmare that brought 
back the flash of a gun through the 
rainy night, the crushing impact of 
a bullet and strength pouring out of 
him like sugar from a torn sack. 

Dan went to supper with the rest, 
but the icy ball in his stomach would 
not let him eat. Night had fallen 
when he left the mess hall and went 
outside to smoke. He was nervous 
as a rabbit, restless as the prairie 
wind that moaned about the eaves. 
The wagons were still unloading, 
though the line had shortened and 
the end of a hard day wns nearing 
its end. Dan could hear Shamus 
McGarvey bawling at his men, 
speeding the loading of the waiting 
cars. But his mind was on what
ever was happening inside the Can
vas Palace. The place gave no out
ward sign of anything out of the 
way, but death was being plotted 
under that big top, and Dan knew it. 

Troubled, he went back to his 
office. Hardly had he seated him
self when the low muller of men's 
talk, the growing echoes of deter
mined bootsteps stiffened him. The 
platform trembled to the heavy tread 
oC men who suddenly appeared at 
the door. Dan stood Ul>, white-

faced, his hand on his gun. But these 
were farmers, scowling, homespun
clad and filled with a volc-.lllic rage. 
Brown, biller men who bore in their 
midst the limp form of one who had 
been beaten to death, or clase to it. 
Glaring at him, they laid their  
pathetic burden on Dan's desk. 

"There you ure, Heardon!" snarled 
one. "All that's left of poor Pete 
Sackett. Here's the thing you prom
ised wouldn't happen, that the power 

' of the W. P .  would prevent. Here's 
the boy you won over with your 
smooth talk, the boy that begged us 
to trust you. What you doin' abou t 
it?" 

"'\'ho did it?"  asked Dan, and it 
was nn effort to keep his voi<.-e from 
trembling. 

"How the hell do we know?" de
manded a tow-headed giant. "H we 
knowed, we'd take care of i t  our
selves. Personal, I'vCAr"" mind to take 
it out of your hide-" 

"I wouldn't try that,  me bucko1" 
came a rich brogue, and Paddy Mc
Ginnis shouldered through the crush 
with a handful of Jrish laborers. 
"Now what's a-fther happenin' in 
here?'' 

"Paddy," Dan s»id sorrowfully, 
"this is the boy responsible for get
ting the farmers to sell to us. [ 
promised him faithfully that if Be;m. 
regard made trouble, I'd settle with 
him. I'm going onr to the Palace. 
I want you a.nd the boys to <.:ome 
along to watch my back." 

"Be gorra, an' that I will, Danny 
me bye. Sweeney, go out an' tell 
the gang to grab their pick handlei! 
an' stand by." But Paddy looked 
worried. "Danny, ye can't clean up 
on the whole devil outfit. What arc 
ye goin' to do?" 

"Nobody saw this happen ?" asked 
Dan, ignoring a question he couldn't 
answer. 

"Ay bane hear it," said a tower-
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ing Swede. "Ay bane sitting by my 
vagon ven Ay hear dem hit him. 
Ay rush over, find Pefe like dis and 
his horses rip open vid a knife. Ay 
sec only von man going away-a big, 
str.apping feller, bigger'n me." 

"Know him if you saw him again?" 
Dan demanded. 

"Yah. Ay t'nnk so." 
"You come with me to point him 

out. The rest of you wagon men go 
hack to your camps. No use of you 
taking any mo1·e punishment. Come 
on, Parldy. The rest of you lake 
Pete over to the doctor." 

HE Wnlked outside, his blood 
hammering at  his throat. Hut 

tht� weakness was gone and from 
some remote corner of his being he 
drew a force that, for the moment at 
least, allayed the terror. By the light 
of guttering lanterns, Dan saw the 
sea of Irish faces staring up at him, 
their eyes bright. 

"A new bunch, Danny," said 
Paddy. "Just come in from General 
Casement's recruitin' office in 
Omaha. They're hungry for raw 
meat, me bucko, .an' shp'ilin' for 
a fight." 

"Don't be too sure you'll get it," 
Dan told them. "J only want you 
there to protect my back. Come on. 
Olson." 

With the glowering Swede at his 
side anrl more than a score of fight
ing Irishmen at his back, Dan strode 
across the yards and crossed the 
strret to the entrance to the Canvas 
Palace. Men paused on the walks 
to stare, and the word flashed out 
that there was trouble. And 
throughout that brief march, it  
seemed to Dan that he was disem
bodied, hovering above himself and 
seeing the movements, the gestures 
of every man in that mob. It was 
dreamlike and unreal. But the 
hunting terror was squeezed down 

into some guarded mrner of his in
sides, struggling vainly against the 
rage th11t drove him. His heart thun
dered in his breast and he prayed 
silently that the pump would not fail 
him until he had done his work. 

Dan was the first to smash through 
the door of the Canv

'
as Palace. I t  

was the first time he h a d  bren in
side the place since that night he 
had reeled in with Santee Ponder's 
bullet gnawing at  his vitnls. The 
saloon was jammed with roistering 
men, who fell silent to stare at the 
invaders streaming through the door. 
Men whirled from t.l�e long ba!. 
Gamblers rose from the1r seats, the1r 
cards forgotten. 

B 1�h� ���·��d����t�dD b;tp�c!d:: 
and· the towering bouncer, Sledge 
:Meagher. At their various stations 
among the games were Long Henry 
Varco, his face cut imd bruised from 
Shamus McGarvey's big fists, and 
Beauregard's other gunmen and 
bodyguards. The place reeked with 
sudden hostility, but Dan Reardon 
gritted his teeth and plowed through, 
Shamus and Paddy siding him bel
ligerently, the fighting Irish yard 
men coursing behind with savage 
grins. A few yards away, Dan 
paused to face the boss of Junction 
City. Beauregard swung ' a pudgy 
hand toward the bar. 

"Hello, Reardon. Welcome to the 
Palace! Line your men up to th(' 
bar. The drinks are on the house." 

Dan shook his hem! "We're par
ticular who we drink with, Beaure
gard. We drink with our friends, and 
you're no friend of ours, or of :my de
cent man." 

Beauregard flushed and the hawk
faced Ponder stepped quickly to one 
side. There was an instant fanning 
out of Dan's Irish fighters, a low 
rumble in many throats and a doub-
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ling of fists. lhn felt cold al l  m·er, 
and he still had that sense of being 
detached. But ever\' nerve was i n  
i t s  place a n d  he coul�l still  command 
his faculties. lie ftung a swift glance 
at the big Swede. 

"All right, Qlson ,'' he said . "See 
i (  you can point out the one you saw 
lea,·ing Pete S:1ckett's \Vagon." 

The man didn't hesitate a mo4 
ment .  "Yah, sure,'' he said fiercely. 
"Ay bane looking at him now. Dat 
fallar!" · 

He pointed at Sledge )feagher, the 
biggest of all the men who took or4 
ders from Beamegard. The bouncer, 
who hat! handled some of the 
toughest Hghters among the shifting 
army of Casement's bt·awn,y labor
ers, let a low roar erupt from his 
chest . 

" He's a !yin' son of a dog. What 
is this? ' '  

"Step out,  .Meagher!'' ordered 
Dan, and there was a huskiness to 
his ''oiee. "\Ve go to the m a t ,  you 
an' me. No holds barred. I'm pay4 
ing you off for beating that farmer." 

"What, with all those men behind 
you ?" taunted Heauregard. ' 'I' l l  
never let that ha])]X'n, Reardon. 
You're cruzy if you think-" 

".My men have orders not to luy 
a hand on him,'' Dan hroke in .  "Un
less you or any of your SJ>awn try to 
interfere. Come out, .Meagher." 

"Fair enough, Sledge," said Bcau
rt>gard, grinning. "You can bust him 
with one hand. We'll drop the man 
that tries to keep him from being 
killed. Go on�' 

The bouncer laughed, stripped off 
his coat .  "Good!' '  he bellowed. 
"Peel yer bark, bucko. I 'l l  mop this 
floor with ye." 

A ring was formed, D;.m's Irishmen 
making a circle by gripping each the 
pick handle of the man to his rig·ht. 
Dan removed his coat and gun, 
handed them to Padd�· M<.-Ginnis. 

And then, moving slowly toward the 
shufHing giant, he let. his eyes run 
around the m:lssed spectators. AtHl 
thus, sitting at a table aeruss the 
room, he saw the one man in all that. 
great hall who was npparent.ly un4 
interested in the fight that was about 
to begin-Cnptain Jonathan Ells4 
worth!  

C HAPTER IX 
T O O T H  AKD TOE/\".�11. .. 

M Eb;.�k
H

t� 1!�� 1i���s.h t':'�!':.��l�i� 
head, .bracing h imself. Supe1·im4 
posed before the giant's terrifying 
figure, were filmy picture:: of this 
nl:m in action, of men's brave st:md3 
against him, of bloody, be:: ten hulk!-! 
drugged a way from his sa \'agery. 
But Dan saw, too, the pitifully 
broken young f:trmer, who had sacri
ficed himself. That steudied him.  

Dan ducked away from that Hrst 
rush :tnd l\[eagher's powerful :t-rms 
whisiled harmlessly over his head. 
Then us the giant reeled, off hal:� nee, 
Dan struc:k him behind the ear, 
knoc·king him down . A great, glad 
cry welled from the Irish yard men, 
profane npplause and blasphenmus 
eneout·agement. 

The look l\le;1gher flung D<m from 
the floor stirred loose a little of the 
old fell!'. But now most of his worry 
was thut his pounding heart might 
not last to the end of a struggle he 
knew was oni.Y started .  :\{eagher 
was coming up slowly, measuring his 
man.  Silence fell. And through it 
struck the eruel smash of a pick4 
handle ugainst flesh and bone. AnJ 
Shamus l\icGarny's howl: 

"No ye don't, ye spalpeen . 1 '11 kill 
the next. bucko that tries to stah 
Danm' Heardon in  the back." 

Dn� 's eyes flicked to the inter
ruption. And l\Ieagher leaped-and 
struck. Dan s:1w the huge Hst ('01114 
ing, tried to ward it off. As well try 
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to ward off a locomotive. He did 
ride with the blow, however, else it 
would have taken his head off. As 
it was, it drove him through the air, 
smashed him into the ring of Irish
m.en and dumped him on the floor. 

With a roar, Sledge "Meagher came 
following it, took off and came down 
with his great boots poised. Dan 
rolled, seeing the giant only in fuzzy 
outlines edged ,,,..ith dancing red 
streaks. There was a dull roaring in 
his ears, partly {rom inside his 
stunned head, partly from the 
throats of the partisans. Over and 
over, Dan rolled, with Sledge hop
ping along behind him, swinging his 
heavy boot. One of those kicks 
landed on Dan's hip, sending waves 
of pain along his side. But it caught 
Sledge, too. Dan reached for the 
offending boot, tugged and dumped 
the giant on his back 

"The boots! The boots!" The 
yelling of the Irishmen filled the tent 
as Dan came bouncing up. But Dan 
backed . away, instead. He wanted 
no boots. That wasn't his way of 
fighting. 

Sledge rolled and came up, curs
ing bitterly. Something seemed to 
snap in Dan's mind and, for the first 
time since he had been wounded in 
that rainy darkness, he felt like the 
Dan Reardon who had once hunted 
for the W. P. He launched himself 
at the charging bouncet: They 
crashed together, raining punches, 
and fell, together. Meagher pounced 
on his lighter adversary, his fingers 
hooked as he gouged at Dan's eyes, 
fending off blows with his elbows, 
holding Dan down with his ·weight. 
Dan lashed out with his flexed leg$, 
heaved the giant off him. Then he 
rolled after the man, driving breath 
from his lungs with a full ann swing 
and hurling himself atop' him. ln
st:mdly Sledge's arms were about 
him, like mighty constructors, pull-

ing him in too close for action
squeezing-squeezing! 

With .that awful pressure robbing 
him of breath, Dan worked one hand 
free and up to Meagher's eyes. The 
man's teeth snapped, fastening on 
Dan's thumb. And Sledge might 
have bitten the member off save that 
Dan, defensively, sank his own teeth 
savagely into the giant's throat. 

1\feagher bawled and Dan 
snatched his thumb free. 'fhen the 
bouncer had heaved him yards away 
and both men were coming up. They 
circled, with the bedlam of a thou
sand voices dinning their ears. Dan 
looked short, puny and altogether 
outmatched. .ijut the .giant had 
tasted of his opponent's strength and 
was wary about closing. 

Dan feinted, and drove his right 
into Sledge's mouth. Then he 
ducked a retaliatory swing. His 
heart was pounding, pounding, and 
his breath was jerky and fast. Sledge 
was spewing blood and curses as he 
roared in, but Dan tied him up, whip
ping in heavy punches that made the 
bigger man grunt and give ground. 
Dan failed to slip one of the man's 
pawing punches, went down and 
bounced up at once. But he was 
hurt, and showed it. He gave back
ward, Sledge after him, raining in 
blows. Some of them landed and 
some missed, but through it all, Dan 
had only the haziest notion of what 
was happening. Had Sledge pos
sessed the simplest knowledge of the 
science of boxing, he would have 
ended the fight then and there. But 
he could not catch his man. 

SI.O,VLY Dan's vision cleared. 
There was a slow pain in his mid

dle that reminded him of his wound, 
without bringing up pictures of an 
assassin's gun flash, without reviving 
the old terror. But the action of hi�:� 
breath did remind him of the doc-
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tor's warning. "H you insist upon 
playing with fire, I can't guarantee 
your heart." The heart was acting 
up now, and panic hit Dan. He had 
to finish this before the organ quit 
altogther. 

Like a maniac, he tore into Mea
gher, ripping short rights and lefts 
into the roll of fat at the giant's belt. 
:Meagher gave ground, showing that 
this was his vulnerable point of at
tack. Dan feinted his bands down, 
then sledged in a blow that exploded 
like giant powder on the man's jaw. 
'ttfeagher went down, his head bounc
ing on the rough pine floor. 

Dan stood over him, wiping sweat 
and blood f1·om his brows. Pande
monium reigned all about. For the 
first time in the history of these rag 
cities, Sledge l\!leagher was getting 
licked. And by a man a half head 
shorter and fifty pounds lighter than 
himself. Paddy McGinnis 
screaming: 

"Give him the boot, me bye! Kill 
'i1n." 

But Dan fought his own fight. He 
waited till Sledge came writhing' up, 
then smashed him down again. Up 
and down. Up and down. Dan 
could stand up to the giant now, in 
the knowledge that he had the most 
power, despite his dogging weariness. 
Air wheezed from their lungs as they 
traded blows. Why didn't Sledge 
stay down, Dan asked himself 
wearily, And from somewhere a 
voice kept telling him to fight, fight! 

The salty taste of blood and sweat 
was in his mouth. He could hear his 
own sobs, curses, challenges, with
out having the sense of speaking 
them. :\ieagher got up more slowly 
now, and Dan was - worrying the 
Irishmen by giving him time. The 
bouncer was blind, floundering, and 
Dan was little better. He heard the 
man go down and saw the image of 
the bloody, beaten hulk fade from 

his vision. Then strong hands were 
seizing him. A mighty, triumphant 
roar beat in his ears and he was chok
ing on the pungent fire of whiskey. 
It restored his vision, eased the agony 
in his pounded body. 

He stood at the bar, lined now 
with the hilarious ]rislunen. Big 
Shamus had an arm around him and 
was beating the bar for service. 
Paddy was soaking a rag in whiskey, 
dabbing at Dan's cuts. 

"'Vhat a fighter ye are, me bucko!" 
he enthused. "Ye nearly killed the 
big varmint. Ye beat the heart right 
out of his carcass an', if I know his 
stripe, he'll never lift his bloody 
dukes again. Where's that whiskey, 
Beauregard, or shall we take yer 
place apa.rt to get it?" 

The boss of rag city nodded from 
his place at the bar end. Bottles and 
glasses were set out and the Irish 
drank to victory. Cool and un
moved, Bill Beauregard walked be4 
hind the bar, pausing to face Dan. 

"You're a better man than I 
thought, Reardon. What now?" 

Dan gulped his drink. "That's 
just a one-man sample, Beauregard," 
he warned. "Get in the way of the 
road again and you'll think a train 
hit you . The W .  P. is going through, 
my friend, and you're not big enough 
to stand against it.  Don't try unless 
you want fight. The boys want to 
drink. It's on you." 

Beauregard smiled. "Sure," he 
' conceded. He snapped an order 

to th·e bartenders and walked away. 
The Irishmen knocked the corks 

out of the bottles and waved them 
high. Dan turned, focusing his eyes 
on that lone man still playing 
solitaire as if nothing had happened. 
To Paddy, Dan said: "T:lke a bottle 
to my friend, Ellsworth." He 
pointed, and Paddy walked over to 
Ellsworth's table. 

The gambler took the bottle with a 
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surprised look nround. His eyes met 
Dan's :•cross the interval. He waved 

his hand, flashed :.1 we;u·y smile, lifted 
the bottle in a silent toast and let the 
ruw li(Juor run down his throat. Dan 
nf'knowledged by drinking, then 
glanced at Beaurega•·d. The boss of 
the Canvas Palace had witnessed it 
ull. He was glowering, champing on 
the unlighted cigar in his teeth. 

THE restless Irishmen were ready 
for more excitement thnn the 

saloon could provide. Someone or
dered the retreat. Bottles in one 
hand, pick handles in the other, they 
roared from the Canvas Palace. And 
Dan went with them, his body one 
v.ast ache, his legs wobbly as the two 
Jrish strnw bosses supported him. 

"Get me down to the office," he 
mumbled, when they were out in the 
night air. · ·A bed will- look better to 
me than :mything else, right. now." 

"F.aith an' 'tis the best place for 
ye," rumbled Shnmus. 

They were crossing the street now 
.and, .as had happened to Dan before, 
there was a figure in the shndow of ;� 
tent wall before them. _ 

"Well, Reardon!" a rasping voice 
challenged. 

The three of them plowed to a. 
hall, staring. Dan, blinking the red 
fog from his eyes, made out the tall, 
thin form, the sharp face of Santee 
Ponder, Be;wregard's ace killer. He 
saw the glitter of the leveled gun and 
felt the cold breath o{ death against 
his cheek. Save for the pick handles 
they carried, Shamus and l'addy 
were un:1rmed. Paddy still carried 
Dan's coat :.md his gun bell :ll'ross his 
arm, almost out of Dnn's reach. 
ln sutlden rage, Dnn cried: 

. .  Shoot, Ponder, you cbunned 
bushwhacker!" 

And he made a frantic grab for the 
jutting butt of his pistol. He heard 
Ponder's ugly chuckle as his fingers 

wr:.tpped the butt of the piece. He 
snatched it from it.. leather and was 
swinging it when the air shuddereJ 
with gun concussion. But the bullet 
didn't plow its wny through him as 
it had done once before. 

Paddy hat! released him, dropped 
the coat and bell and wns chnrging 
the assassin with his pick handle 
poised. Shamus still held Dan, curs
ing savage lrish oaths. Then both 
the Irishmen were silent as a gun con
tinued to spe:.1k, the echoes smashing 
along the tent fronts and running 
out into the prairie. 

Ponder's weapon -dropped. He 
took two stumbling steps forward 
and pitched full length across the 
walk. And then, before the wonder
ing eyes of the three witnesses, <L 
man came out of the shadows and 
strode up to them. It was-the gam
bler, Jonathan Ellsworth! 

CHAPTEH X 
CLOUDS OF 'fflt:ACHERY 

E���'ri��:�� f��;!.��k�l;,�!t
ro�t 

of bitterness in his eyes. He waited 
for Dan to speak. 

"Thanks, captain," Dnn said 
weakly. "I'm twice in your debt." 
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The gambler finished reloading his 
pistol, holstered it. Then his head 
snapped up. "Damn you to hell 
Heardon. l don't know why 1 go out 
of my way to mess with you, or why 
1 didn't let the flood have you. H 
Beauregard learns the truth about 
�his, I'm finished at  the Palace. And 
Melody..:..._''  His face darkened. "I£ 
that devil harms her, £'11-" 

Seething with a rage he seemed un
able to express, he turned on his heel 
like a soldier, and lost himseiC in  the 
crowd radiating to the scene of the 
shooting. 

"There's an odd one, D:mny me 
bye," murmured Shamus. "'Vhat 
did he mean-Melody?"' 

Dan didn't answer. For the first 
t ime he had plumbed the love of 
that strange, chill man fo1· the lovely 
singer of the Canvas Palace. So 
Beauregard's eyes had fallen upon 
the girl and Dan could think no 
further. He felt himself sinking and 
thought of the doctor's warning 
again. Everything went black as he 
clutched at Shamus. 

''Vhen Dan awoke next morning, it  
was to find his sleeping quarters 
choked with men. Shamus McGar
vey was there. General Graham 
stood al the foot of the bed, a uni
formed orderly and bodyguard be
hind him. Joe Frayne and two of 
his t rouble shooters stood just inside 
the do01·. The doctor hovered over 
Dan. 

Dan stared, rall ied and came 
stiffly to his elbow. He tried to grin 
nwa,v the agony in his battered body. 

''Lie ftuiet t here, man," snapped 
the medico. "You came close to 
killing yourself ns it was. I don't 
know why you're still alive. Take it 
easy." 

Dan lay back on the pillow, a tight 
little laugh on his lips. "Don't 
worry about me, doc. A good stiff 
scrap was the medicine I needed. 

That fright. is gone--forever. When 
I get up out of this, I'll give Beaure
gard . all the fight he wants, and 
Jnore:' 

''You may not realize it, Reardon," 
General Graham spoke up. " But 
last night's fmcas did more to put us 
over the hump than al l  our financiers 
and engineers lumped toget he•·. 
What. I can't understand is �vhy you 
didn't finish the job. \Yhy didn't 
you pull the Palace down around 
Beauregard's ears?'' 

Dan shook his head. "Look at it 
this w:1y, general. The Palact• is not 
at fault in a strict. sense-" 

"It.'s one of a dozen sink holes of 
hell th:1t has balked us and �lowt'd 
us al l  along the line," the. general 
pointed out. bitterly. 

"True. But these hearty, h:ud
working men you have working for 
you need such a place. It's relaxa
tion. If we tear it down, Beaure· 
gard will only build another and 
slow you up- even more with rhmage 
suits. What's more, as long :1s the 
Palace runs, we know where to put. 
our hands on the ones at fault, like 
I did last night:' 

·· Frayne and the general swapped 
glances, nodding :lt the wisdom of 
the w01·ds. Graham beamed upon 
Dan. ''That's a view l'\'e never 
taken o£ it, Reardon. And it gins 
me e\·en more confidence in  you. 
You've given the wagon men cour
age and mnfidence that we will not 
let them down. The word has gone 
out and a steady line of wagons are 
unloading nt. our platf9rms. Now 
you lie in  und mend. If you need 
anything, j ust let us know. And 
thanks again." 

F0
h�s 

tb�d .
d��:�S�t f��m;��('�e;� 

Paddy and Shamus visited him every 
few hours, catering to his wants with 
as much pride as i f  he wer<' th�ir 
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champion. Things, they reported, 
were going well. Flour and other 
staples were rolling in on the cars, 
unimpeded. Beauregard was still 
buying from some of the wagon men, 
but the majority came direct to the 
railroad warehouses. Up ahead, the 
track layers were matching the rec� 
ords of the Midland Pacific as the 
two roads rapidly approached one 
another. Staging a mad race for the 
valuable land grants paralleling the 
tracks. 

Dan was about ready to get up, 
the morning of the third day, when 
Paddy came bounding into the room, 
his face red with rage. 

"Hell's brewin', Danny bye," he 
exploded. "The wagons have 
stopped com in', be jabbers. Beaure
gard's payin' double what they've 
been getlin' from us. Now what?" 

"Double?" Dan quit the bed and 
hurried into his clothes. This was 
something to worry about. The boss 
of the rag city was pitting his easy 
profits, taken from the workers, 
against the weakened finances of the 
struggling road. The worst of it 
wos, he had that right. 

Still far from steady on his feet, 
Dan went out to the wagon camps 
ami talked to the farmers. ".Money 
talks," they told him. "No, Beaure
gard ain't puttin' no squeeze onto 
us. He's just upped the price, that's 
all. You up it again an' we'll sell 
to you. Our folks back home need 
lhe money." 

All along the lirie it was the same. 
And Dan's hopes fled. The railroad 
couldn't afford such prices. Back at 
the telegraph office, he wired brokers 
in Omaha and Chicago. The answers 
f:ame back. Prices were not up. But 
it would take weeks to lay big or
ders down at Junction City. Within 
twenty-four hours pleas would be 
rolling in from the front. Food! 
Food! It was the lifeblood of the 

road. Racking his brain for an an
swer, Dan was sitting at his desk that 
afternoon when Bill Beauregard 
walked in. The man was smiling, 
affable. 

"Keep your seat, Reardon. I'm 
here on a peaceable call. We can 
do some business together." 

"Not with what you've got in your 
mind, Beauregard. I thought you 
said you never made the same mis
take twice." 

"I don't, Reardon, and that's what 
fetches me here. I tried bucking you 
and I failed. I've spent a lot of 
money. The road isn't buying the 
stuff in my warehouses and I stand 
to go broke. I'm quitting." 

"Quitting?" Dan looked at him 
suspiciously. He couldn't believe his 
ears. "Now, what?" 

"We can deal as friends, Reardon. 
I'll sit in your game-<>n your 
terms." 

"What do you mean, Beaure
gard?" 

"I've overreached myself. I've 
got agents buying the wagon stuff as 
far east aS Kearney. And no buyers. 
In two months or less, the two roads 
will join and the game will be up. 
What will you offer for my supplies?" 

"How much have you got on 
hand?" 

Smiling, Beauregard produced a 
sheaf of papers. Dan ran his eyes 
down the inventory, against which 
were set prices that were about half 
what he had been paying. He whis
tled, raised questioning eyes. Beau� 
regard nodded. 

"It's yours at those prices, Rear
don. I · might say there are gents 
here who are trying to form a pool 
to buy me out. You'll have to move 
fast and I'll have to have the full 
amount-in cash." 

Dan looked at the total. "That's 
lots of money, Beauregard. I'll neeri 
time." 
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"Half an hour," said Beauregard, 
rising. "You'll find me at the 
Palace." 

H
ARDLY able to realize he wasn't 
dreaming, Dan clapped on his 

hat when the man was gone and went 
to find Frayne. He found that the 
superintendent was with General 
Graham, at the front. That left the 
paymaster. That official heard him 
out with a bored air. 

"To put out that much cash will 
cripple us, Reardon. Especially with 
financial conditions the way they are 
in the East. I'm sorry." 

For a good part of that precious 
haU hour, Dan bullied the man. And 
in the end his pressure got results. 
"All right, Reardon," the paymaster 
finally yielded. "[ wouldn't do this 
except that the general told me to 
co-operate with you in every possible 
way The responsibility is yours. I 
hope you know what you're doing." 

The warrant wus drawn and Dan 
hurried over to the Palace. Beaure
gard was waiting. "Good work," he 
grinned. He marked the invoice and 
wrote out an order on his warehouse 
boss. "Pull your wagons over and 
start loading." 

Dan pocketed the papers and went 
to find Paddy. He fell buoyed with 
the victory and more like himself. 
But he was only allowed the time it 
took to t•each his office to indulge his 
satisfaction. raddy came roaring in 
after him, his hair tousled, his eyes 
blazing. 

"Faith, didn't ye tell me ye'd 
bought Beauregard out?" he ex
ploded. 

"Sure, I did. \Vhat's wrong?" 
"They lauded a bit of a wagon," 

roared the excited little T rishman, 
"an' told me it was all I'd get. An' 
whin I stood up for me t•ights, they 
ganged on me, the spal1>eens!" 

"Who did?" 

"l<'ifty o' Beauregard's devils, blast 
their souls. Armed with riftes, too." 

"Beauregard's forgotten to send 
word," Dan told him confidently. 
"Come, fetch men and wagons. \Ve'll 
get our stuff." 

Paddy, darted outside, barking or
ders, while Dan went over to see the 
paymaster, hoping to dispel a lut·king 
suspicion. Yes, Beauregard had 
cashed the warrant and had his 
money. �Dan didn't tarry to explain 
his inquiry. Instead, he hurried over 
to Beauregard's main warehouse 
where he found the smirking rag-city 
boss and a crowd of his men. 

"What's up, Reardon?" Beaure
gard asked. 

Dan tore his eyes from the armed, 
loitering men, saw the scorn in 
Beauregard's eyes. "\Vhy can't M_c
Ginnis get the stuff I bought?" he 
asked quietly. 

"He's got it, Reardon, all the deal 
calls for. One wagon load." 

Dan gasped. "That's a lie, 
Befluregard! I bought it all, and you 
know it." 

"Better read the invoice, young 
fellow, and the order on my wt�re
house boss." 

Dan snatched out the papers, anrl 
knew at.a glance he had been tricked. 
First of all a crooked gambler, 
Beauregard had run in a cold dec!.: 
on him! 

CHAPTER XI 
FIGHTING IRISH 

B 1'���u�h
s
g����%����
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�:�d
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too careless, too sure of himsel£. He 
noted at a glance the heavy bars 
across the doOrs, the rapidly increa.o;
ing force of armed men nbout the 
place. This was Beauregard's boldest 
stroke, and he was inviting Western 
Pacific to meet it. 

Long Helll'y Van-o stood L.ehind 
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lhe boss, his hand on his gun, his 
eyes hol. And Dan knew that the 
slightest resistance would be his own 
finish .  As depressed as he harl ever 
heen, as fully conscious of his own 
shortcomings and certain defeat, he 
turned to the scowling Paddy. 

"Tuke t.he wagons back, M<�Gin
nis,'' he ordered morosely. "That'll 
be all here. We're licked." 

Like a man in a daze, Dan went to 
one of the smaller saloons, bought a 
bottle. And, while he drank, he 
studied the papers Bea..uregard had 
switt:hed on him, wondering how he 
could ever have been such a fool, so 
t'asily hoodwinked. The fading of 
the writing apprised him that the 
day was done, that night was at 
hnnd. The bartender, preparing to 
l ight the lumps, was staring a t  him 
strangely. Dan rose, went un
stendily out the dour and bumped 
into .Jonathan Ellsworth . One look 
u t  the man told Dan that here \VIIS 
a kindred spirit, equally as unhappy, 
equally as desperate as himself. 

"What is  it, captain?" he asked. 
Ellsworth stared at him, ·vacantly 

at. first. Then his face was convulsed 
with a killing rage and he atlempted 
to pass. Dan grabbed him. The 
gambler struck down Dan's hand. 

' 'Keep your hands off me, Rear
don. I 'm i n  a hurry. I 've a long, 
delayed job to do." 

"Job?" 
" I 'm killing Bill Beauregard." 
Dan laughed tartly, "Surrounded 

by all his killers? You wouldn't have 
a ghost ..lf a chance." 

"I'll make the chance," growled 
Ellsworth. "And pay for it, gladly. 
He learned it  was me who finished 
Ponder, but it l,vasn't his way to come 
at me personally. Nor to send 
Vart.'O, who knows he's not fast 
enough. He had to strike a t  me 
through Melody!" 

"Melody?" Dan's concern was 

plain from the tone of his voice. 
"He took her out of the J>alace nnd 

put her in Frisco 1'v1olly's plnce!" 
The gambler spoke from between 
rigid lips. "It's an old game, Rear
don. He'll keep her locked up there, 
starving her until she'll be glad to 
sell her soul for a. crust of brcad.'1 

"No!'' Dan snarled it .  "Then 
what are we waiting for, Ellswort h ?  
Let's tear the joint down a n d  take 
her out." 

"Tnke her out!" echoed lhc miser
able man. ' :Dead! l'm no fool." 

"You are a fool!"' Dan said scorn
fully. "If you hadn't been, you'd 
have married Melody and taken her 
out Of all this." 

"Marry her." Ellsworth bit off an 
ugly little laugh. "I married �Jelody 
right after the war, brought her home 
t.o my father's house, in Tennessee. 
She was a Yimkee girl and my people 
were bitter. To think their son 
would marry an actress and a hated 
Yankee, poisoned them. They made 
it unbearable f01· her. She left the 
home, not because of their trent
mcnt, but in order not to alien;lle 
me from my family. And then, 
Reardon, I did the only decent thing 
of my life. I turned my back on the 
business of being a Southern gentle
man and struck out to look for her. 
I found her at last." His eyes were 
drenched with misery. "She was 
singing for Bill Beauregard. I 
couldn't convince her that she 
wouldn't be ruining my life by (-om
ing back to me. I tried t.o shame her 
by gambling for Beauregard, but it 
made no differenc-e." 

Dan stared at Ellsworth, his own 
troubles momentarily forgotten in 

.. the face of this twgedy. "How can 
I help you , cnptnin ?" he asked 
softly. 

"By minding your own business, 
Reardon," was Ellsworth's snarled 
answer. " I  don't know what ails me 
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when I'm with :vou. l go soft, wtten 
sort . To hell with you. 1\·e got a 
job to do!" 

country is spanned. After that, it. 
nHl�' not matter." 

He hitched up his gun and walked 
out into the night, le:lVing the two 

HE brushed past as some flam- men staring dumbly nt one another. 
ing impulse moved Dan. He D11n found Paddy McGinnis in 

whirled, caught the gambler's slee\'e the mess tent and Shamus l\1<--Gar
with his left hand, spun him and ny faking over the night shirt. . l-Ie 
swung a short, chopping blow to his got them together and, fur some 
('hin. Ellsworth went down heavily. minutes they talked the thing over. 
Dan caught him as he sagged, shout- Their decision made, Paddy let c_)tJt 
dered him and headed towMd his a yell :md raced loward a puffing 
office through the gathering gloom. w�;k, train. . 

Bnek at his sleeping quarters, Dan • I ll be . �ack Ill two hours, me 
put the unconscious gambler to bed, buck�s, w1d go?(! ould Ireland 
hid the man's guns and went out burn,!n for war. \\:ut for me, Danny 
into the office. Joe Frayne and 9en- by.�. ,. . . 
era I Graham were there, having just G l?r-"'' be, . grmned Slwmus, 
rolled in from the front on a work watchmg the tnun pull out toward 
trn in: Both were jubilant. They !.h.� .�·est and the �nstru�tion L�l�J•s . 
wrung his hand and praised him for l_Js, a bl?ody .fight we d be atthe� 
the deal he had made with Bcaure- havm UHS mght, Danny. An 
uard. Shamus M<-{;ar\'ey will ha vc every "" 

With an abiding sense of shame, !llan. in �unctio.n City wid re(
1
l .. bl

ood 
Dan t.old them how the t.hing had lll Ius vems . 1 m  on me way. 
worhd out. And when he had 
finished , t.he two officials sank into 
chairs, wordless. Fravne's shoulders 
slumped and the ge�eral stared at 
the ftoor. Dan didn't wait for their 
judgements. 

"Don't be too put out,'' he told 
them. "I made the deul :tnd the 
stuff belongs to the road. I aim to 
get it." 

Grah:tm came to his feet, protest
ing. "No, Reardon. 1 think I know 
what you're pl:tnning. But we can't 
take that chance now. Heauregard 
has tl,1,e law nH on his side now, 
and-

"To hell with the law,'' n1sped 
Dan. " It's back in Omnha, Chicago 
or Kansas City. Right now, Beaure-'"' 
gard and his crooks are the law on 
these prairies, a bad i:lw that must 
be smashed. An;v suits he might 
bring cannot be heard in the two 
months until the n1ils meet and the 

HE dashed off into the darkness. 
rallying his crews. Dan went 

back to the offiee, sent a man U J•
town to learn how things lined ur•· 
The report WitS somewhat alarming. 
"Beauregard's got a thousand men 
lined up, scum of the camps, sc�ur
ings of the di\·cs, crooks an' pimps. 
Guns for most nnd clubs for the rest. 
l�ooks like a tough nut to cr:t(·k.'' 

True to his wonl, Paddy · c:•me 
back with five flat cars loaded with 
roaring, c·heering I rishmen, three 
hundred strong. Armed by the rail
road against Indian attacks, they 
had their guns with them. Before 
the cars rolled to a stop, they were 
leaping off, following Paddy tow:�nl 
the office, whe1·e Sharrius had a hun
dred club-swinging warriors wa.iting. 
Dan gave them a short talk. 

"This is a showdown with Beaure
g;ml, boys, and it'll be no picnic. 
We're taking the law into our own 
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hands and emptying those ware
houses. When we get into it, it's 
every man for himself. There'll be 
bloodshed, but I don't want killing 
where something else will serve. 
This is dangerous �nd I'll hold it 
agai,�st no man if he wants to back 
out. 

"G'wan wid yez! "  shouted a burly 
track layer. "Do ye think I'd ride 
tl1irty mile behind a crazy engineer 
just to quit. Lead o�t, bucko!" 

A roar answered him and then Joe 
:Frayne was running along the plat
form, holding up both hands. "Stop! 
Stop it, Reardon! Beauregard's got 
over a thousand men armed and 
waiting for you . You're hopelessly 
outnumbered-three or four to one!" 

A bellow of protest rose from the 
assembled men. "Fou.r divils for 
each of us? Faith an' it's Beaure
gardg buckoes that are outnum
bered?" 

The din they raised was terrific. 
Dan met the superintendent's eyes 
and in the glance was mutual ac
ceptance of the fact that there was 
no holding them now. Dan jumped 
down and took the lead. Paddy 
swung along beside him. Dan looked 
around. 

"Where's Shamus?" he hollered in 
Paddy's ear. 

"Blest if I know," shouted the 
little Irishman. "Last I seen of him, 
he was plottin' with that gamblin' 
man, Ellsworth. But don't ye worry, 
Danny bye, he'll be in it some
wheres." 

They were marching now, keep
ing step, chanting. Their boots 
shook the ground. Faster-faster! 
Their heads were lowered between 
heavy, work-toughened shoulders. 
Their thick arms were akimbo, their 
weapons at ready. Dan was fairly 
picked up, swirled along in the van. 
]t was as i( they were acknowledging 
themselves as his men, him their 

leader. They would follow- him aJI 
the way, he knew that. Even to 
death! 

CHAPTER XII 
BATTLE OF JUNCTION CITY 

DA
a� t�!A!�p��u��f ��:m;��� 

and into the tent-lined main drag. 
But it was not the trembling he had 
once known. There was no fear in 
him, no weighing of consequences. 
In that moment, he knew he was 
healed of the wound Santee Ponder 
had dealt his spirit that rainy flight. 
Now there was only eagerness, an 
uncontrollable . desire to close with 
Beauregard, to wipe him out of the 
way of the most splendid project the 
country had ever known, him and 
all his hellish spawn. 

A yell greeted their appearance 
and the north side of the street was 
smldenly thronged with Beaure
gard's warriors, blocking the way to 
the disputed warehouses. Yonder, 
before the Canvas Palace, they 
blocked the street. By using 
strategy, Dan might have deployed 
the railroad fighters, making a show 
at battle, and so reached his objec
tive. But that never occurred to 
him. Here was something to be met 
and put down for all time. Win or 
die! He called it back to them, and 
they made those words the theme of 
their chant. 

"Win or die! Win or die! Win 
or die!" 

Then they were running, filling tlte 
street as they surged toward the 
braced enemy. In response, an 
authoritative bellow burst from the 
center of the Beauregard phalanx. 

"Back, you scum! Back, or we'll 
cut you down ." 

As well try to warn back the peak 
rush of a flootled pra.irte stream. This 
was a torrent of flesh and blootl-
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and hate. A ragged burst o£ guufire 
broke from the front rank of the 
renegade forL'C. Numbers of the 
Irish fighters went down, but their 
fellows stepped over them and 
plunged on, their own guns spewing 
dea th into Beauregard men. Now 
the two factions came together and 
there was a crash of hard bodies lock� 
ing i n  mortal combat. No room for 
aiming and firing now, nor time, 
Clubbed guns swinging. Pick han� 
dies rising and falling. Roars, 
screams, curses as men went down 
i n  the welter of battle. Odds meant 
little · now, as warriors struggled to 
get through the crush and at some 
unengaged adversary. 

Dan Ileardon ducked under a 
swung gun, drove his shoulder point 
into a man's middle, dumping him. 
He drove his boots into his victim's 
face as he surged over him. After 
that it  was like a hazy dream to 
Dan, a nightmare of bruising blows. 
Once he went down as someone 
dipped him on the head from behind. 
A giant form loomed above him, a 
down�swinging gun stock menaced 
him for an instant. Dan's pistol 
spoke and the man was down. Then 
Dan was on his feet again, shaking 
his head to clear it, fighting onward, 
inch by inch, swinging the barrel of 
his pistol as a bludgeon. Fighting to 
live, and for something that seemed 
more important than life. 

Beauregard's toughs were neither 
physically nor spiritually equipped 
to stand against the lrish. They 
gave backward. It became a tide. 
Dan's crew cleared the street, fol
lowed their foes into the buildings, 
wrecking them. One by one, the 
lights of the town we1·e extinguished 
by the fighting men. Jsolated bat� 
t les raged, clear to the outskirts of 
t.he town. But the main body of 
Dan's men tollowed him toward the 
warehou!ies. It was a buttle all the 

way, for a secondary line of toughs, 
led b)-' Varco, massed bdore the 
tent that housed the precious sup� 
plies. 

Here there was more gunplay. 
Men were falling on each side. A 
bullet struck Dan along the ribs, 
spinning him about and knocking 
him down. But he was up at once, 
hardly conscious of the pain.  He hnd 
lost all track of Paddy, but there was 
a h01·de of howling, raging demons 
about him, driving the Beauregard 
men back, step by step. 

D
AN led the savage rush that 

brought his men to the loading 
platform of the big warehouse. Then 
came the sterner job of clea;ing 
Beauregard's picked fighters, led by 
Varco, away from the door. As he 
fought, bathed with sweat, arm 
weary and fatigued, Dan kept a look� 
out for Beauregard, though he hardly 
expected that the man would take 
an active part in the struggle. Anrl 
the darkness prevented recogni tion 
of any kind, until  a man was right 
before his eyes. 

Clubs and guns swinging, the 
Western Pacific Irish drove toward 
the door. Then suddenly the front 
of the board�sided, tent-roofed ware� 
house burst into flame. And Dan 
saw Bill BeaUI'egard recoiling, still 
holding the pail that had held the 
coal oiL ]t renewed Dan's earlier 
rage that this man, acknowlerlging 
defeat, would burn the badly needed 
supplies. 

"You dirty dog i n  the manger!" he 
howled over the turmoil, and leveled 
his gun. A tough came hurtling into 
him, preventing the shot. Dan 
killed him. Then the renegades were 
on the run, racing to get out of the 
growing light of the doomed ware
house. And the Irishmen leaped 
after them, intent now only upon 
their lust to destroy. .But Dan, with 
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eyes for no one save Beauregard, 
climbed frantically to the platform 
:-�,; he saw the boss of Junction City 
drive his boot through a window, 
kick out the jagged fragments of the 
pane and step into the building, the 
front of which was now wrapped in 
flame. 

Gun in hand, Dan bounded across 
the platform and, wi.th reckless dis
regard for danger, plunged inside. 
Smoke blinded him in the gloomy 
interior and he paused, cursing him
self for a fool. Beauregard had prob
ably darted through the place, to
ward some opening in the rear. The 
blaze reached the canvas lop, filling 
the room with a weird, smoke
drenched light. And Dan stood 
transfixed. The place was empty, 
save for a few scattered boxes and 
barrels. 

Dan was trying to reason out the 
mystery when his name was spoken, 
from a smoky corner. 

"Reardon !" 
Dan whirled, his gun level. Like a 

gnome of darkness, Bill  Beauregard 
stood there, tensed and ready. And, 
for a moment, Dan knew a grudging 
admiration for the man who could 
llave ki lled him from behind, but 
who scorned the methods of his hire
lings. Then as the slow grin broad
ened on Beauregard's face, as his gun 
hand jutted, Dan knew it was only 
the supreme confidence of this dic
tator, his ego. 

"You've underestimated me from 
the first, Beaurega•·d," Dan cried, 
and leaped toward that fearsome 
figure, weaving and dodging. 

Beauregard fired, missed, fired 
ag:tin. Something light touched 
Dan's left arm, stingingly. And not 
until then did the son of Wild Mike 
drop the hammer of his piece. Dan 
was plowing to a stop then, staring. 
Reaureg;tn.l's massive head seemed 
to settle deeper into his thick shoui-
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ders. There was a sudden, stricken 
look in his eyes as the pistol fell from 
his grip. 

"You have the luck of the Trish, 
Reardon," he cried in a husky, 
strained voice. "But luck has a way 
of changing-" 

He didn't finish. His chin lipped 
down and he fell ,  full length. And 
Dan wasted precious moments mar
Yeling at the mystery of lire and 
death. So strong, so dominant, so 
dangerous only a moment ago, now 
Bill Beauregard was only a huddle 
of lifeless cla.y. 

His eyes streaming, his lungs 
racked by the smoke, Dan sud
denly was shrinking from the blister
ing heal .  It drove him back through 
the litter, running. At the rear, he 
kicked out a window and plunged 
outside. The blast of cool, fresh air 
was sweet, and he paused a moment 
to dash the water from his smoke
seared eyes and to fill his aching 
lungs. With his vision restarted, he 
was suddenly aware of bobbing 
torches and of something else that 
made him think he was dreaming. 

Here, at the rear of the big ware
house, nanked on the other side by 
a dozen smaller storage tents, was 
a railroad, where there had been no 
tracks before. And here was a string 
of cars, piled high with supplies. 
Bodies, some writhing, others still, 
lay upon the ground. A protective 
ring of bloody warriors stretched 
around the t•·ain, and squads of men, 
like ants, came and went from the 
warehouses, loading the provender. 

Vlonderingly, Dan moved toward 
the miracle, expecting to see it dis
solve in thin air. Instead, two 
figures detached themselves from the 
line about the train, came toward 
him. Jonathan Ellsworth and 
Shamus McGarvey. 

"Dan Reri.rdon!" There was real 
concern now i n  the gambler's voice 
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and the old dogging bitterness had 
given way to the lifting spirit or bat
tle. "Are you all right, boy ? We 
were worried when-" 

"I'm sound enough," answered 
Dan. "Thanks to Beauregard's poor 
shooting." 

"No! He's dead ? - Where?" 
"In there," Dan's hand swung to

ward the pillar of flame that had 
been the big warehouse. And even 
as they looked, Paddy _McGinnis 
came hurtling through the open win
rlow, his clothes slll()king, his coat 
held over his head. Light as a cat, 
he lit, cuffed out the burning spots 
on his clothes, grinned as he spotted 
them and hurried over. 

"I spotted yez Lhrough the windy; 
Danny me bye," he roared. "An' 
'twas the nicest bit o' shootin' I ever 
saw, whin ye killed the big varmint. 
But yez must l':nn to finish yer job, 
bucko. Here." 

He handed Dun the papers, con
taining the true list of supplies Dan 
had purchased from the boss of Rag 
City. Paddy had risked his life to 
get them. Dan's throat thickened 
with emotion as he patted the little 
Irishman on the back. 

· 

He turned to Shamus. "But this!" 
He waved toward the waiting train. 
"How in the devil's name-" 

"Sure, Danny bye," chucklerl big 
Shamus. "I may not have had the 
same grand fightin' as you an' Paddy, 
but, be jabbers, me an' Captain Ells
worth, as foine an ingineer as I ever 
seen, beat all the records of the hay
then Chinee in layin' this spur 
track." 

The walls of the b;urning ware
house caved in, showering the train 
with sparks. The engine whistled 
and the Irishmen scattered. Dan 
took the slender hand or Captain 
Ellsworth. There fresh, raw 
blisters on it .  

"Thanks • • • friend," he mur
mured. 

"The shoe's on the other foot, Dan. 
I . . . I've got l\lelody, and the 
shadow of the man is gone at last. 
I-" He could go on. Dan grinned 
at him and they linked arms, head
ing toward a street strangely silent 
now that peace had returned. 

THE word had been flashed east 
and west a.cross a continent. The 

rails had joined at Promontory 
point. The Midland Pacific and the 
Western Pacific were being wedded 
with a celebration and by the driving 
of a gold and silver spike. 

For hours, some of the nation's 
finest orators had extolled the heroes 
of the great undertaking. And, while 
his own name led all the rest in hon
orable mention, General Gr11ham 
said nothing. But, from time to 
time, his glance strayed to the out
skirts of the colorful assemblage, ouf 
there on the flats, at the abutment of 
the long promontory jutting south
ward into Utah's Great Salt Lake, 
where . Dan Reardon stood with 
,Jonathan Ellsworth, the ]alter's 
lovely wife, Shamus McGarvey and 
Paddy McGinnis. 

A shadow of a frown touched the 
brows of General Graham as he 
glanced at those four men. He and 
Joe Frayne alone knew how fully 
they deserved to be given the credit 
for what had been accomplished, 
and how impossible that was, But 
there '''as compensation. In their 
beaming faces, he read pride, con
tentment, far more priceless than 
adulation. Each had played his 
honest part. They had fought the 
good fight and the spirit that had 
seen them through to victory, would 
speed them on to a peace, spiced with 
the deathless memories of a b'1'eat ad
venture. 

THE END. 



CHRISTMAS LEGACY 
B Y  F R A N K  R I C H A R D S O N  P I E R C E  

"IT's sure goin' t o  b e  one hell of 
a Christmas for the Greer Iamily," 
old Dave Greer said dejectedly. His 
big, sca1Ted hands gripped the bars 
or his cell door as he stood talking 
to his son. " It 's goin' to be hard 
on your ma, l\Iike. You know how 
she feels about Christmas." 

l\Iike Greer did know how his 
mother Celt about Christmas. Haised 
in New England, she had seen some 
prelty hectic days since handsome 
Dan Greer had married her and 
taken her West. They had Jost 
homes, Curms, ranches a.nd outfits, 
but they had never lost Christmas. 
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Mom Creer had alv .... nys managed to 
come through with a few gifts and a 
speci:li meal even in the stormiest 
winters. And more than one fron
tiersman had attended one of Mom's 
celebrations and had returned to his 
camp with renewed faith in himself. 

It was going to be mighty tough 
on Mom Greer to face a Christmas 
with her husband in jail charged 
with robbing the United States mail. 
All  kinds of rumors were going the 
rOunds in 1\'fincral City. Some said 
that Dave had stolen ;tnd cached a 
five-thousand-dollar gold shipment. 
Others that he had got drunk while 
mushing the shipment from Mineral 
City to Sea Otter Cove and lost the 
gold. Da\'e's friends held that there 
was dirty work and that Dave was 
a scapegoat. 

· ' 

One thing was definitely known: 
the postal authorities had sent a man 
named John McGraw to Mineral 
City to award a new contract for 
carrying the mail .  Also, it was be
lieved that postal inspectors were 
working on I he case in Seattle. 
Things looked bad for Dave Greer. 

"Think hard, dad," M ike urged. 
"Sec if  you can't remember what 
happened." 

"I've spent most of my waking 
hours tryin' to figger what did hap� 
pen," Dave answered hopelessly. 
"And l'm tellin' you, son, I've had 
plenty of wakeful hours. Like I 
told you ,  I started with the ship
ment and the regular mail-" 

"T know, but whnt about this 
drinking business ?" J\.:fike asked. 

"I bought a quart of whiskey from 
Sam Monzo before I stnrted, and I 
look ;t litlle nip along the way," 
Dave explained. "Right after that 
1 must'vc had some kind of a spell, 
because I woke up about twenty 
mile� from Sea. Otte1· Cove. The 
dogs was tied up, and nolhin'  seemed 

to be missin' until r dlC<·ked thr mail 
wiih the boat. pursf'r at the cove." 

''You've been packing mail too 
long," Mike said. "They should 
have given you :In easie1· job long 
ago." 

"They promised that afti.l' this 
Christmas T could be postmaster at 
Mineral City," Dave said. "The job 
would've kept Mom and me in ba
con and beans for the rest of our 
daYs .  And now everything's gone to 
hel l .  Why, you know, M·ike, there 
might not be any Christmas mail 
this year." 

"Sure, I know," J\like answere•l. 
He knew, too, that his fathr1· was 
proud of his record in th:tl. respect. 
In the many winters he had mushed 
mail, he had never failed to n rrive 
at his destination the night before 
Christmas. Sometimes the effort 
had cost him frostbite, exhaustion 
and even il lness, but t.he folks in the 
community he served had always 
had thei1· letters :tnd packages on 
Christmas day. 

''You might as well know that 
:McGraw is calling for bids to cnrry 
the mail for a year," he said. 
"They're opening them at ten o'clo<·k 
tomol'l'OW morning." 

"I \vish you'd go down when the 
bids are opened," DaYe told him.  
"I'd kinda l ike t o  know who bids, 
and whttt t.he figgers are. But prom
ise me one thing-that you won't 
b;d." 

"Why not?" ).I ike nsked . 
"Because there's somcthin' dirty 

goin' on. They've got me out of 
the way," Dave said grimly, ":md 
they'll b'Ct you out of the way, t oo.  
I want your promise, son.'' 

"I'll promise," Mike s,aid reluc
tantly, "but l'nf out of a job and 
it.'s goin' to cost a barrel of money 
to defend you . We'll be fighting the 
whole United States government. 
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Rut if you want it that way, I won't 
b;d." 

"That's the way I want it," Dave 
told him. 

M'�l1i�n��Eg�; �?�-��t:�et°
C���: 

store a few minutes before ten 
the following morning. The trading 
post was crowded. l\Ien sat around 
the oi l  dr"um stove and speculated 
on the mail contract. Others lined 
the wall and listened to the conver
sation . 

.John �leG raw, a flinty-eyed man 
who looked every inch the man 
hunter, studied the faces of those 
about him. Few could meet the 
searching flame that burned in the 
depths of his eyes. More than one 
man felt as  if he we•·e being silently 
accused of a iding and a betting Dave 
Greer's crime. 

"Ten o'clock," l\IcGraw snapped 
at last, "and no bids. I know some 
of you men have dog teams, and I 
know many of you are out of work. 
What's the hitch ?" 

"Folks have bid against Dave 
Greer off and on," Sam Monzo, who 
ran the store and the post office, ex
plained. "And it seems like they 
nlways ran into hard luck. Maybe 
their dogs would get sick or a cari
bou would cross the trail at the 
wrong lime-" 

"What's that got to do with the 
mail?" .:VIcGra.w interrupted. 

"Plenty," answered 1\-Ionzo. "The 
dogs just can't resist chasin' a cari
bou . Aw�y they go, wrecking the 
sled and scatterin' mail through the 
brush ." 

"And you are suggesting Dave 
Greer poisoned the successful bid
der's dogs and drove caribou across 
their trail?" McGraw demanded 
bluntly. 

"1  ttin't suggeslin' nothing," said 
1\ionzo. "I'm just tellin' what hap-

pened. I'm kind o' sorry the sue� 
cess£ul bidder didn't have better 
luck. Then Dave would've been out 
of a job and the gov'ment would've 
made him postmaster. I'm sick of 
runnin' the post office. It's just a 
mess of trouble. ':Vhile a man is 
sellin' u two-cent stamp he's losin' 

" time from his regular business." 
"I see," McGraw said softly. He 

turned to l\fike Greer. "Why didn't 
you bid?" he demanded. 

"And have you laugh at me," 
Mike answered with a bitterness he 
mude no effort to conceal. "You're 
hounding my r�ther, so naturally I 
can't expect you to have faith in 
auyone named G recr ." 

The crowd grew tense. It seemed 
to tht'; men that _}[ike was inviting 
1\.IcGraw's wrath down on his head. 
They expected an explosion, but 
they were disappointed. 

"I think you and the others are 
afraid," McGraw said quietly. The 
tone of his voice carried a stinging 
taunt. He looked at Mike challeng
ingly, and against his will, Mike 
found himself reacting to the dare. 

"Suppose you make me a proposi
tion to deliver the Christmas mail," 
Mike suggested. 

"Why didu't you bid?" 
"My father asked me not to," 

1\.fike explained quietly. "He felt 
we've had enough trouble without 
me taking over the mail-mushing 
contract and running into more grief. 
I promised him I wouldn't." 

"Hm-m-m," McGraw said softly. 
"Your bidding would be one thing. 
But if I offered you a proposition, 
that would be something else. Is 
that it?" 

"That's about the size of it," Mike 
a-dmitted. 

1\-fcGraw reached for a blank 
which he filled out, then shoved 11.l 
Mike. "Uead that," he ordered 
crisply. 
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Mike read it slowly. It was a 
�.---ontract to deliver the Christmas 
mail, the load not to exceed one 
thousand pounds. The price Mc
Graw had set for the job was so 
high Mike could not resist. He 
l'eached for the pen and signed it. 

D\�� s?g�·�d
E� c���;�c:����!��:� 

minutes before his son got 
around to tell him. News travels 
fast in a mining camp. Dave was 
alternately proud and worried. 
Proud because his son had the nerve 
to tackle a proposition \vith the cards 
stacked against him, and worried be
cause neither of them could antici
pate the dangers involved. 

"I didn't make a bid," Mike ex
plained. "But McGraw offered me 
a proposition that was too good to 
turn down. Wc'r� going to need 
money to defend you and it was 
there for the earning. I'm going to 
try and raise bail money so you can 
be out by Christmru;." 

"Tha.t can't be done, son," Dave 
said. "The gov'ment has set the 
bail too high. Let's think about 
your job. You've got several weeks 
before you have to hit the trail for 
Sea Otter Cove. You'd better put 
that lime in trainin' yourself and 
the dogs. You might pick up a few 
dollars haulin' freight to the mines." 

.Mike gave the dogs their. first 
work-out the following mofning. 
The team was made up entirely of 
Mackenzie River huskies, big, pow
erful fellows in good condition and 
full of fight. As the days slipped 
into weeks the dogs grew tough and 
Mike found his own legs standing up 
under the strain. 

He sa.w little of McGraw. The 
postal official was running down 
small clues and bit by bit increasing 
his mass of evidence anti making the 
various pieces fit into a pattern. He 

was out for a conviction, and men 
were betting he would get it. Min
ers, with nothing to do during the 
long winter months, instinctively 
turn to betting. 

Mike heard they were betting two 
to one that he wouldn't deliver all 
of the Christmas mail on time. He 
had a couple of hundred dollars he 
had saved, and he had made an
other two hundred freighting. The 
day before he was to start out, he 
took the four hundred down to the 
Miners' Rest. 

"If you've got eight hundred that 
says I don't deliver every pound of 
mail I start with," he announced, 
"here's four hundred that says I do." 
When he left, every dollar of his 
money was covered. 

Mike was ready to start early the 
following mornit1g. He was packing 
enough supplies for the round trip. 
Sam Monzo handed him two sacks 
of mail and held out his hand. 

"Good luck, son," he said warmly. 
As Mike followed the main tn1il 

out of camp more than one woman 
came to her cabin door and waved. 
The bells his dogs wore gave forth 
a cheerful jingle, heralding his ad
vance. Here and there children 
waved. To them, he was a Santa 
Claus going forth for his load . 

Each day Mike cached a day's 
·supplies for himself and dogs to be 
used on the return trip. He didn't 
expect to leave the cove with a 
pound of food. He even cut and 
cached dry fuel so that he could 
make his nightly fire with a mini
mum of effort. The training his fa
ther had given him on ·the trail was 
serving him in gOod stead now. The 
snow continued all the way to tiJe
water. 

Mike camped in a cabin his father 
had built from the wreckage of an 
old windjammer and waited for the 
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slcarnct• to :1rrive. It nosed its way 
into the cove three days later. From 
whe('lhouse to main deck she was 
sheeted with ice, a sure sign that she 
had run into a storm at sea . She 
was a da,\' late, which meant that 
:\[ike would also be a day late in 
�tarting. 

H<• saw men breaking ice around 
the hoat falls and presently a. small 
boat struck the water. A sling load 
of mail was gently lowered into the 
boat and a crew of four men, with 
the mail clerk steering, rowed to the 
Leach. 

,;Got some special-delivery mail," 
the clerk told Mike, "and a pouch of 
registered stuff.'' They checked it 
O\'t"l' :md Mike signed. Then the 
clerk brought out a bulky envelope 
plastered with seals. 1 t  was ad
tlresse<l t o  John McGraw. 

''You any relation to the old mail 
musher?" the clerk asked curiously. 
"I  noti<·c your name's the same.'' 

' ;He'.-; my father,'' }[ike answered. 
' 'Hm-m-m. Then this must put 

you i n  an uncomfortable position," 
the clet·k said. "I was told the en
velope contained a eomplete report 
on the gold loss, accompanied by in; 
structions to begin immediate prose
cution. It  is too bad you have to 
c:1rry it in ."  

"Yes, it 's  tough," Mike agreed. 
"But it's mail. And my job is to 
carry the mail." He signed for the 
pouch and placed it in  one of the 
smaller bags. The clerk shook hands 
and boarded the boat, leaving Mike 
i n  possesiion of some hothouse vege
tables, three thick steaks and a 
frt"shly baked pie. 

MIKE loaded and lashed the mail, 
placed the food within easy 

reach and started. The load weighed 
within fifty pounds of a half ton. It 
requirt"d some hard work to break 

the sled free, then it moved pun
derousl.r. .Because the team was 
fresh and he was behind t ime, Mike 
mushed late that night,  then broke 
camp early the following morning. 
At noon he found the food cache 
which marked the point on the trail 
he had originally planned to reach 
the previous enning. He carried it 
along and drove late that night. He 
gan the dogs a heavy meal, and 
spent some little time frying one of 
the steaks the mail clerk had give'n 
him. 

As he worked, his eyes kept stray
ing to the hump on the load which 
marked the special mail, and the 
pouch containing the incriminating 
evidence - against his father. It 
looked as if 1\tcGraw might Le de
liberately testing him, Ol' perhap.-; 
framing him. Yet, on reflection, he 
realized this was the first mail to  
go into the Mineral City country i n  
months. 

The weather remained good and 
Mike hit the trail early next day. 
That afternoon he checked on the 
dogs' condition and decided to push 
through to the next food cache be
fore camping. Then he would be 
back on schedule. 

It was ten o'clock in the evening 
when he reached the cache. He 
groped within the branches of a tree 
and pulled out the wood he had cut. 
He reuched his hand into the next 

.tree for the cache and then drew it 
out empty. The cache was gone, 
stolen! 

Several pounds of frozen salmon 
remained on the sled. This Mike 
fed to the dogs. His own meal was 
merely tea and the remains of a loaf 
of bread. He was dead tired when 
he turned in, but it wus long before 
he fell asleep. The first thing i n  the. 
morning he lighted a candle and 
began scraping snow away from the 
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tree. Thfee inches below the sur
face he found moccasin prints. He 
knew by their depth that their owner 
had been carrying :1 load-the cache. 

Mike circk'-d the vicinity, hoping 
to locale a spot where the snow had 
been blown away, lea\·ing the trucks 
�xposed. He heard wolves snarling 
�!own in the canyon and investigated. 
Seven of the gaunt creatures had 

�:;e 
t����;:;ds

o':�a�h�"f�ar�V�ni 
ever had robbed the cache had made 
no attempt to use the food. He had 
thrown it into the nearest canyon 
and prowling wolves had round it. 

Mike ran back to the sled, got his 
rifle and returned to the canyon. He 
rested the weapon on a rock and 
fired, levering in cartridges as rapidly 
as possible. He killed four of the 
wolves and wounded the remaining 
three. _ Then he wallowed through 
the snow to the kill. His own food 
had been eaten, but some of the 
frozen salmon remained. Even a 
wolf couldn't ch·ew fish frozen as 
hard as a rock. They had dropped 
down to gnaw it, offering him an 
easy tnrget the first few shots. 

He returned, harnessed his team 
and continued the wenry trek to
ward Cold Pass. It  begiin snowing 
when he was ten miles from the sum
mit. This would have been almost 
the final straw for the average 
musher. Usually it was bitterly cold 
on the west side of the pass the lat· 
ter part of December. The occa
sional snowfalls were light. But 
Mike knew, from the way., it was 
starting in,  this fall  would be heavy. 

He cached three hundred pounds 
of mail in a clump of trees, then 
began the drive to the summit. He 
had left 1\ food cache there, also, but 
he knew it would be gone. Who
ever was directing the attacks on him 
was doing a thorough job of it. 

WJTH a lighter load, the learn 
made better time. The sled 

would slip :dong It few yards when 
the team slackened somewhat on the 
pull.  )'fike kept ahe<.1d, bre:1king 
trail and stamping down soft spots 
to avoid the load getting stud. It 
was midnight before he reached the 
summit and the storm was ronring 
through the pass. Up here it was 
bitterly cold. Gusts of wind picked 
up drifts, whirled them furiously and 
scattered them. The particles cut 
like tiny knives. One of the lend 
dog's eyes was closed. Their feet 
began balling up with ice. 

Mike camped, fed the dogs and 
turned in.  The storm was still taJ{
ing when he woke. He crawled out 
of his sleeping bag and searched the 
cache, an ice cave nearby. A s  he 
expected, it was empty. He shovetl 
seven hundred pounds of m;�il into 
it, and on two pouches he wrote 
with charcoal: 

REGISTERED U. S. h-U H  .. . DON 'T TOUCH. 
PRISON Ot'FENSt:! " 

"Not that T expect anybody to 
mush through here," he told himself. 
"But I don't want to overlook :my 
bets." 

He mushed slowly back, breaking 
a new trail to the three-hundred
pound cache he had left. !\.Juch of 
the trail , he knew, would drift over, 
but trail building in advanre would 
be worth the effort. He found the 
mail cache untouched. His dogs 
eyed him reproachfully when he 
lashed the pouches to the slefl, 
turned them around nnd started for 
the summit again. 

Even with the lighter load, mush
ing was harder than on the previ
ious day. The snow w:1s softer, 
deeper, and much of the time M ike 
was at the handlebars fighting to 
keep the load moving. The· brief 
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day ended, darkness came and the 
strcogth of the storm increased. The 
snow reflected the scant light and 
Mike could always see. But his dogs 
we•·c cracking under the constant 
driving. He knew that. But he 
also knew th::tt if he hid tried to take 
the load through without relaying it 
he would still ha\·e been far below 
the summit, hopelessly stuck in a 
drift. 

It was two o'clock in the morning 
when he pulled into the pass. The 
dogs dropped in their tracks and 
Mike sat on the load and presently 
felt comfortable and sleepy. ..Got 
to snap out of this," be warned him
self wearily, "or I'll freeze to death." 
There- was no need t.o worry about 
the dogs. The snow was already 
drifting over them. He freed them 
from the harness and then spread 
l1is sleeping bag in a sheltered spot 
and turned in. 

The screa.m of wind through the 
pass awakened him the following 
morning. "Not a chance to mush to- , 
day," he muttered, then turned over 
and went to sleep. \Vhen he again 
awakened, the wind continued to 
howl through the pass, but the sky 
was studded with cold winter stars 
and the aurora borealis was sending 
flutter ribbons of color from the 
northern horizon. 

Mike dressed, knocked the snow 
from the load and broke the sled 
free. Then he went onr to the 
cache in the ice cave and lit a can
dle. The two pouches he had 
marked as 1·egistered mail were gone. 

"Somebody's watching me pretty 
close/' he said. "1 wish I could spot 
their camp. Then I'd get some dog 
feed, if nothing else." A quarter 
ration of the fish he had taken from 
the wolves still remained, but there 
was no food for himself. 

There were two other sacks 
marked registered mail deep in . the 

cave. One of t:1cm contained the 
evidence i n  his father's case. "A lot 
of things would have been delayed 
if they'd have grahhed this pouch," 
:Mike thought. ''And J couldn't 
have proved I hadn't concealed or 
destroyed it in a thousand years." 

He loaded the seven hundred 
pounds of mail onto the sled, har
nessed the team and started for the 
interior country. There were few 
steep grades to climb from now on, 
but there were some long, steep 
slopes to descend. Jf the sled with 
its half·lon load ever got away from 
him, it  would run over the dogs. 
And he needed every dog in the 
string. 

Hour after hour he broke trail, 
snubbed the sled down pitches, and 
sometimes relayed portions of the 
load over bad spots. He had hoped 
a few miners would be heading for 
Mineral City for Christmas. Their 
trail would have made his mush
ing easier. But evidently the storm 
had kept them inside. In all the cold 
world he, apparently, was the only 
moving human being. 

c����T�1k� w:; .. r:ed d:rs �fr:h 
Bench. He followed the blazes cut 
on the trees for three miles, then 
broke from the timber and looked 
down on miles of flat country. 

The trail descended in a series of 
steep pitches. Mike got out a snub
bing rope and took a turn on a stump 
that was grooved from countless 
ropes that bad used it in the past. 
"Mush!" be yelled. The team pulled 
the sled to the brink, then, as the 
sled tilted downward, Mike felt the 
strain. He tightened the rope. It 
held for a moment, hut as the weight 
increased, the stump suddenly 
snapped off. 

The sled leaped toward tbe dogs. 
Mike� with the ro1:.e in bis hand, 
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raced down the pitch, trying to find 
a tree or stump that would check 
the sled. Two birches snapped ofT, 
then the rope itself broke in half as 
a. large stump held. 

Mike made a flying leap at the 
load and caught it. He clawed his 
way over the load, drew a knife and 
cut the dogs free, then jumped him
self. He landed uninjured in a drift, 
got to his feet, ran along the slope 
and caught a swing dog's harness. 
He calmed the team, kept the dogs 
from scattering, then looked at the 
sled. It was going · end over end. 
The lashings had broken, the 
pouches, his sleeping bag, cooking 
gear and rifle were flying through 
the air. 

The sled stopped in a drift three 
hundred feet below him. Mike, hop
ing the runners weren't broken, ran 
back to look at the snubbing stump. 

Examining it, he saw that some
body had sawed it almost in half. 
"So things happen to those who bid 
against the Greers, eh?" he savagely 
observed. "Well, plenty's happening 
to the Greers noW:'" He went back 
to the scene of the crash disheart
ened. There was little chance of 
getting in on time now. 

Pride ran strong in Mike Greer. 
He knew what several hundred peo
ple at Mineral City were thinking. 
They were saying that, with a Greer 
at the handlebars, the mail would 
be in on time. They were telling 
their kids Santa Claus wouldn't fail 
them. Mike squared his shoulders. 
Perhaps there was some reserve of 
strength in a man for an emergency 
like this. 

He wallowed down through the 
snow, dragging and throwing 
pouches as he went. When he 
reached the sled, most of the load 
was with him. He went back up 
the slope to make sure he had missed 
no pouches, then he got the team 

and brought it down. The sled was 
in bad shape, but the runners weren't 
broken. While he was making tem
porary repairs his mind shifted to 
Mom. 

Every year she had set a place 
for Dave when she fixed up the 
Christmas table, usuaiJy the after
noon before. And when folks said, 
"But he might not - get in, Mrs. 
Greer. Then, won't you feel kind o' 
funny lookin' at an empty chair?" 
And :Mike remembered his mother 
had always answered, "Dave will be 
along." And Dave always came 
along. What would she do this year? 
Would she set a place for Dave and 
torture herself. Would she set a 
place for Mike, who was mushing the 
mail, or would she doubt Afike's 
ability to take his father's place? 
)fike was stili wondering when he 
completed the repairs. 

The dogs got the sled moving, but 
without much enthusiasm. Mike 
continued to speculate. "Mom's got 
a turkey she had shipped in for 
Christmas-a turkey and all the 
fixin's-but a man who's been stan'
ing can't pitch in and eat a big din
ner. What a Christmas for the 
Greers any way you figure it! Mush, 
damn you, mush!" He cracked the 
whip over the tired dogs and they 
hit the harness once more. 

Mike remembered that day, the 
night camp he made, and most of 
the next day. But late the after
noon of the twenty-fourth things be· 
gan to seem unreal. He knew the 
cold was getting him. Cold finds a 
hungry, exhausted man an easy vic
tim. He had to keep resisting the 
impulse to stop and rest. The in
stant he faltered the dogs faHered. 

It was snowing again, insuring a 
white Christmas and making anyone 
but a musher happy. It was four 
o'clock in the morning when he 
awakened. Sleep had helped some. 
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Things were less ,·ague, but he hnd 
to figure everything out. He no 
longer went from one thing to an
other instinctively. 

He slapped two of the swingers 
who snarled with resentment when 
he harnessed them. All signs of trnil 
had disappeared. But the leader 
should know the way, he reasoned. 
He ga\'e the sign:� I and gmsped the 
Lars. The sled began to move. 
''Sure you're right?" he muUet·ed at 
the dog, but made no attempt to 
change his di•·cction. He just stum
bled along behind the sled. The 
harness bells, instead of cheering 
him. taunted him with their inct's
sant jingle. 

He rcalizPd presently he was no 
longer a help to the team. He wns 
a burden, hanging to the handlebars, 
while his dragging feet were anchors 
slicing thi'Ough the snow. He let 
go .and stumbled along, following the 
marks left by the sled runners. 

Somewhere he heard a bell It 
rang fo•· se\'et·al stx:onds, tl1en 
stopped. Then i t t'.ang again. Mike 
grinned. "The church bell,'' he inut
tered. ''I'm on the right trail. New 
energy flowed !rom somewhet·e. He 
nenr caught up with the sled, but 
he he.artl cheering ahea_d and pres
ently men came from the swirling 
snow to  catch his arms and help him 
.along. 

"Did you get a special letter, 
l\like?'' l\lcGraw asked quietly. 

"Yes. It's in the small pouch, Mr. 
1\fcGr;nv! All of the registered mail 
is in the two pouches," he said sig
nificantly. "f  had to relay at the 
pnss. That meant leaving the reg
istered m:1 il alone. I had� two empty 
sacks which J filled with fmzen 
moss. I m:u·ked them as registered 
and they were stolen." 

"Empty or full,'' )(cGraw de
chu·ed, "whoever stole the pouches 
stole United States Dlail. You look 
to be in pretty bad shape, l\like. Y mtkl Vetter get home. I'll t.-ke 
cbtu·ge here." 

Someone hauled Mike home on a 
sled. He kt·pt thinking: "This is 
Christmas-.Mom's worst Christmas. 
And I brought in the e\·idenee that'll 
break the Cl\Se <lgainst dad." 

Mom W<IS wuiting for him when 
he arrived. "1 knew you'd make it 
through, son,'' she said proudly. She 
kissed him, then pushed him toward 
his room. "Go to bed," she said, 
"and get some rest.. I'll wake you 
up in time fo•· dinner." 

He gl:ln<.�cd nt the dining room. 
There were three plnces set , a si!,'Tl 
of. Mom Greer's indomita!>le opti
nnsm. 

Mike didn't think IH' would sleep. 
It seemed heartless for him to sleep 
when l\iom was facing such a tragic 

THEY t d t tl t I' L day, but Nature was exacting her 
1111�1 s: u�P��o��o. 

1!h�a�11<��f ����t price :md Mike slept like one 
open all night, came out. "Mighty drugged. The•·e was a hot bath 
glad you made it, l\Iike," he s,;tid. ready fo•· him when he woke. He 
"You',·e kept the record cleur. bathed, dressed and came into the 
Here's :\[r. 1\'lcGt·aw." dining room. 

John :\'lcGraw, wearing a parka "Dinner'll be on the table at two," 
and moccasins, greeted Mike and she said. "Some folks ha ,.e dropped 
looked at the mail. l\len had , by to thank you for getting thei1· 
dragged the sled inside and were un- children's presents in on time. The 
loading it. Someone wns gh•ing things you ordered for dad and me 
1\'fike hot soup and se\'eral were car- came, too, a t'ong with the things we 
ing for the dogs. order<-d for you.'' 
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"Just about everything came," 
Mike said . 

"Just about everything, from what 
I hear," Mom nodded. 

When the clock struck two she 
told him t o  sit down at the table. 
But it was a couple of minutes be
fore she brought in anything, and 
he knew she had been standing at 
the window, staring down the trail 
that led to the jail. She was bring
ing i n  soup when the door opened. 
She didn't need to turn to see who 
it was. She ha9 heard that step too 
many times. She took a long, deep 
breath. ... 

''Thank God! Dave!" she said 
quietly. 

"Howdy, l\fom," Dave answered. 
He look a deep breath and kissed 
her. "Howdy, Mike. Merry Christ
mas to both of you." 

"Released on bail?'' Mike asked. 
"Better'n that," Dave . answered. 

"I'm free! Those postal inspectors 
arc hell on wheels when they get on 
a case. At first they thought I 'd 
either stolen the gold myself or got 
drunk and lost it. Then, after Mc
Graw arrested me, he began to look 
around to find out if some other fel� 
low mightn't be the guilty party. 
So he loOked for a motive." 

"And found one?" 
"Yep!" Dave replied. "You know 

how Sam l\1onzo was always sayin' 
he wished I'd retire· from mail 
mushin' so I could take over the post 
office job? Well, while he was sayin' 
it, he was scared stiff for fear it'd 
happen. It was him who raised hell 
with the boys who underbid me. 
When Sam fin'ly reali..:ed the gov'
ment was goin' to make me post
master because I was gettin' too old 
for mail mushin' he got desperate. 
He figgered if he robbed the mail and 
made it look like me, I 'd go to the 
pen ar1J he'd still  be postmaster. So 

he doctored the whiskey he soltf  me, 
and when I took : t  drink :mel passe1l 
out he took the gold." 

"Rut why should Monzo care if 
you were made postmaster?" Mike 
asked curiously. 

"He had a shortage that he'd cov
ered up, but which would he ex
posed as soon as a new man came 
in," Dave explained. "He wus ship
pin' gold out every little while, so 
he figgered it'd be easy enough to 
include the five thousand dollars' 
worth he stole i n  a shipment. And 
that's where he made a mistnke. 
Postal inspectors, \\'Orkin' with the 
assay-office boys in Seattle, made a 
check on the shipments and who 
they'd come from. There w:1s ex� 
actly five thousand ::\·lonzo couldn't 
account for. That was all in that 
special envelope you brought in. 
McGraw showed Monzo the evi
dence and he cracked. Ten minutes 
later I was turned loose." 

"Then it was :Monzo or one of his 
men who robbed my food caches and 
stole two pouches?" Mike asked. 

Dave nodded. "He nwde a clenn 
breast of it. He had a hunch evi
dence was comin' and sent a breed 
out to do the dirty work. But the 
breed swiped the wrong pouches." 

"Which was why I put 'em there," 
l\"fike said. "Well, I guess Uncle 
Sam will take care of the details. 
You'll be postmaster and 1'11 be mail 
musher. You know, dad, it made 
me pretty sick to pack the envelope, 
feeling that it would send you to 
the pen."  

"I' l l  bet it did,  son,  but it showed 
you're to be trusted with the mail, 
and that'll go down on your record," 
Dave said. "As it turnt--d out, that 

' envelope was the best Christrn:�s 
present J ever got.  Well,  Mom, 
bring on the turkey. You've got a 
couple of hungry bofll"ders to feed!" 

THE END. 
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WnEN Jeff Sloane stepped through 
the swing doors of the Golden Eagle 
he had the feeling that he was near 
the end of his long trail. ·with the 
same persistence with which he 
would have tracked down a wol
verine that had robbed his traps, he 
had followed the trail of the man who 
had shot him down and left him for 
dead in his blazing mountain cabin. 

The only thing he had known at 
the beginning of that three-hundred
mile trail was that the would-be as
sassin was riding a horse with a bar 
shoe on the right forefoot. In the 
.first town he came to he had learned 
that the man riding that horse had 
a nose so flattened that it was as wide 
almost as his mouth. He knew 
no one whom that description fitted. 

Standing just inside the bat-wing 
doors, he realized that finding a man, 
even one as distinctly marked as the 
man he sought, might not be easy in 
this town of Black Butte. The sa
loon was jammed with men of all 
sorts: teamsters, miners, cattlemen 
and some, ·Jike himself, mountain 
men clad in fringed buckskin. Most 
men wore at least one six-shooter 
either holstered like Jeff's or stuck 
through his belt. 

Only in such a mixed crowd would 
Jeff Sloane himself have passed un
noticed. Six feet three inches taU, 
he was lean and strong as a wolf. 
At the beginning of this trail he h�d 
bought a broad-brimmed hat to re
place his usual beaverskin cap. Un
der it, his tawny mane hung to his 
shoulders. His untl'immed blond 
beard made him look older than his 
twenty-six years and his blue eyes 
held an unblinking steadiness as 
watchful as a cougar's. 

ln one corner of the front wall 
whel'e the light was not bright 
enough to attract card players, Jeff 
saw a table with a single occupant, 
the only man in the place wearing 

town clothes. Jeff caught a swamper 
by the arm. 

"Fetch a pint and two glasses to 
that table," he directed, giving the 
man a half dollar. Then he worked 
his way toward the corner. 

The swamper, with the liquor in 
one hand and the two glasses in the 
other, was at tbe table waiting for 
him. Jeff looked down at the man 
in the chair. "Mister, maybe you'd 
help a pilgrim get outside this pint," 
he said pleasantly. "A fellow 
could Jose a leg tryin' to get to the 
bar." 

"Sit down," invited the man. "I 
could use a drink but I didn't want 
it bad enough to fight for it." 

Jeff sat down, uncorked the boUit_• 
and slid it with a glass across the 
table. "This here town of Black 
Butte seems to be up and comin'," 
he remarked. 

He observed that the man was 
stockily built, around forty, with 
gray eyes and a neatly trimmed 
brown beard. Neither cattleman, 
minel' nor trapper, Jeff decided. 

The man waved a hand toward 
the cro"''d.  "In three months most 
of them will be gone and the town 
will be back to something like nor
mal. One good strike doesn't mean 
that every hill is lined with gold." 

"You been around here long?'' 
Jeff asked. 

"Three years," was the answer. 
"l\fy name's Roberts-doctor of 
sorts, mostly lead surgery. Reckon 
I've got the biggest collection of bul
lets in Wyoming. Get 'em out of 
all sorts of men from bandits to 
preachers." 

"How come this town's runnin' 
such a gold fever?" Jeff asked curi
ously. 

"An old*timer named Gopher 
Simms made a strike and the whole 
country went crazy," explained Rob
erts, pouring himself another drink. 
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For a moment Jeff Sloane's 

thoughts whided. These past three 
weeks he had had only one thing on 
his mind; to find the man who had 
tried to kill him. He had forgot· 
ten about Gopher Simms and the let· 
tcr he had received froru the old cod· 
ger th{' day he sold his furs in 
Chinook, :\'fontana, and took up this 
trail. He had even forgotten that it 
was somewhere near Black Butte 
that Gopher was prospecting. 

Now the whole thing surged 
thmugh his mind quickening his 
pulse. FM five years he had been 
grubstaking old Gopher Simms out 
oC the proceeds of his trapping. He 
hadn't put much faith in what the 
letter had said about a big strike, 
but now he realized it was true. 
Gophet' had struck something big 
and they we1·e both rich . He con
cealed his exultation as he looked 
across at Roberts. · 

''I take it this Simms gent is set
tin' pretty,'' he said casually. 

The doctor's brows lifted. "EYi
dent ly you're a strange•· here. 
Gopher Simms died six weeks ago.'' 

JEFF was stunned. Gopher dead! 
It didn't seem possible. The 

letter in his pocket had lain in 
the post office for a month while he 
was out in the :Montana mountains 
trapJ)ing. That meant it must have 
be-en written more than two months 
:.1go, but it had said the old man 
was feeling fine and had made the 
biggest strike of his life. And now 
the old prospector was dead. 

With an effort Jeff kept his voice 
steady. "Seems sort o' tough to 
che<�k in just after makin' a stt·ike. 
What ailed Simms?'' 

Roberts shrugged. "His partnel' 
brought the bod�' in, Said the old 
man died just after e<1ting a hearty 
meal. There were no wounds, no 
indication of foul play, so the law 

wasn't interesled." The doctor 
frowned. "If Simms had had any 
relatives I would huve suggested a 
post-mortem. The body was doubled 
up as though he had had cramps.'' 
Again he shrugged. "But, shucks, 
I guess he just muldn't stand his own 
cooking.�· 

Jeff received most of this infor· 
mation rather vaguely, but one thin� 
hit him hard. Gopher's pat·tne•· had 
brought the body to town, the doclol' 
had said. He, Jeff Sloane, wus the 
only partner Gopher had. \Vith the 
old prospector dead, the claims bl·
longed to him. His eyes lifted lo the 
doctor's. 

"[ take it Simms' pardner lays 
cl:1im to the mine now. Who is-'' 

The question was drowned in an 
excited clamor at the bar. Some
one yelled: "There he is-the Gold 
King of Soda Gulch! Hi, Jeff 
Sloane! How's she running?" 

At the sound of his own name Jeff 
jerked. Hoberts leaned forward :.md 
pointed toward the rear door. "The 
tallest of those two, that's .Jeff 
Sloane, Simms' partner." 

Jeff's eyes swung to the two men 
who had just come lhl·ough the door. 
One, a tall, bold-faced man, stood 
laughing nnd t:.1lking to the crowd 
amund him. Close-cropped black 
hair showed under a hat pushed well 
buck and his thumbs were hooked in 
a two-holstered gun belt. He \\'liS 
enjoying the commotion his entrance 
had caused. 

And then every nerve in .Jeff 
Sloane's body tingled. With the tall 
man was a heavy-shouldered, 
paunchy fellow grinning thl'ough 
thick lips under a nose that wus 
broken and flattened until it was as 
wide as his mouth. There could be 
no mistake about it; this was the 
bushwhacker who had tried to mur· 
der him. And he was with a man 
who called himself Jeff Sloane, and 
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claimed to be Gopher Simms' part· jointed like a miner's. White ns 
ner. though their owner kept them pro· 

Hackles seemed to lift along Jeff's tected by gloves, they were obviously 
spine. He half rose from his chnir the hands of a gunman.  
and then self led down :1gain us he Jeff wondered if Flat nose Link 
re:1lized the need for caution. He had seen him clearly the night he 
muldn't prove yet thut the flat· had tried to kill him. ]( he had :md 
nosed fellow had tried to ·kill him should re<.-'Ognize him now there 
or that the man calling himself would be no slip·up on the next :rl· 
Simms' partner had anything to do tempt. He would he ambushed lw
with the old man's death. But one fofe he could get to the bottom of 
thing he was sure of: if the attempt this business . and find out how 
to murder him was hooked up with � Gopher Simms had died. AnJ that 
Gopher's strike :md he should be rec- had suddenly become more imporllmt 
ognized, his life would be worth only than his stake in the mine. 
the lead in his six-gu n .  He turned An idea came to him that se-emed 
to the doctor agnin. "This Sloane reckless and foolhurdy, but t he more 
gent," he :1sked. "He lives around he thought of it the better he liked 
here?" it. Those two scoundrels were feei-

"No," Roberts :mswercd. "I ing secure. Throw a panic into them 
never saw him bdore he brought and they might tip their h:mds. 
Simms' body in. He hnd letters that 
Simms hnd kept showing that his 
partner hnd sent him ronsiderable 
sums at different t imes. Also, he 
had a cont•·nct signed by Simms und 
himself acknowled�:.ring the partner
ship. Sloane claimed he had been 
helping Simms at the mine for some 
three months but had been too busy 
to come into. town ." 

"And the fellow with him?" Jeff 
asked. 

"Oh him!" There was contempt 
in the medico's tone. ''His name is 
Link; Flatnose, they call him. He's 
been around here a year or so. A 
bad hombre. I oould never under
stand why Sloane took up with him, 
but they're inseparable." 

The two men moved toward the 
har. The one culling hifl!self Jeff 
Slo3ne w11s tnll, well built, with 
hawkish features und eyes that, 
<�Cross the length of the room, seemed 
almost colorless. There was a swag
gering roll to his long shoulders. 
Jeff's glance went. to the fellow's 
�:mds. They were neither rope· 
burned like a puncher's nor big-

HE
do����o�';d1 :rn\:��1 f����':·o���l� 

on a slip of paper. "Jeff Sloane is still 
alive." · Folding the paper, he bt�·k
oned to the swamper. "Give this lo 
that fellow Link, hut don't tell him 
where you got it." He gave lhl' 
swamper another half dollar and 
wutched him deliver the note ;llld 
slip back into the crowd. 

Jeff's hand dropped close to his 
gun as Flatnose unfolded the paper. 
He couldn't be sure the man 
wouldn't know him. Flat.nose rea�! 
the note and wheeled, his gun half 
drawn while his eyes swept the 
crowded room. The ubruptness of 
the movement caught the nttention 
of his hawk·faced compunion who 
turned, saw t.he half-drawn gun and 
\Vheeled quickly to put his back to 
the bar. Flatnose gripped his urm 
and pulled him toward th� rear door. 

A breath or relief lifted Jefrs 
chest. He hadn't been recognized. 
A; long as he wasn't known it woul1l 
be easy to watch the two men. 

At that moment the swing doors 
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wert� flung open and a voice like the 
bellow o£ 11 bull swung every man 
in the room ·around. 

"Wah-ho-of .Mountain man-n-n!" 
The long drawn out howl made the 
very lamps flicker. 

The call brought .Jeff to his feet. 
There couldn't be two voices like 
that. He stared at the giant who 
had leaped through the door. The 
man stood half crouched, bearlike 
nrms spread llS though "ready to fly. 
A black beard, wide as a shovel, 
spread over his great chest. 

The newcomer was dressed in 
greasy fringed buckskins and moc
casins. Through a rawhide belt was 
thrust a six-gun and a hunting knife 
with a blade at least fourteen inches 
long. The man held ' his ridiculous 
pose for a moment, then snatched 
off his cap, threw back his huge head. 
Again his bellow shook the room. 

"H'ah-ho-o! The curly woll of 
the Big Horns is in town and 
a-liquorin'! Barkeep, bust out your 
white mule. Bighorn Bascom done 
got him a thirst." 

The mountain man began to move 
toward the bar in a shuffling In
dian dnnce, peculiarly light for his 
enormous size. The crowd roared 
their approval and made way for 
him. 

Jeff looked around for Flatnose 
and his companion. They were near 
the rear door talking earnestly to
gether. Jeff said good-by to the doc
lor and began to work toward the 
front door. He wanted to get out 
be£ore B!ghorn Bnscom snw him. 
The giant trapper was almost as 
�:,rood a friend as Gopher Simms had 
been, but, drunk, he was a roaring, 
fighting fool. 

Jeff had almost reached the swing 
doors when Bighorn Bascom sud
denly jerked erect, his bearded face 
high above heads or the men arnund 
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him. His yell boomed out like the 
blast of a locomotive. 

"Buff'lo bulls and grizzly b'ars! If 
it ain't the Montana Bobcat hisself! 
Hi-you, Jeff Sloane, ol' trapper!" 

Jeff whipped through the swing 
doors, hoping he hnd been quick 
enough not to be spotted by Flat
nose. Bighorn's boomed greeting 
had probubly messed things up 
plenty for him. • 

The swing doors Aew open and 
two enormous hands clamped Jeff's 
shoulders. "Jeff, you son o£ a gun, 
don't you know me? lt's Charlie 
Bascom." 

"Uh-huh," .Jeff grunted. "Shore 
sounded like it, but I got reasons 
for not wantin' to be knowed 'round 
this town." 

Bascom grinned. "Ef'n you got 
yo'self tangled with the law, son, 
we'll unsnarl you plenty sudden ef'n 
we got to pistol-whup the whole 
town." 

"Nothin' like that," Jeff assured 
him. "Bighorn, did you know 
Gopher's dend?" 

"Huh? Gopher dead! 1 Seen him 
four - months back and he was 
healthy as a catymount. How come 
he's dead?" 

"That's what I'm in Black Butte 
to find out. Leastways, now I'm 
here, I shore aim to find out how 
Gopher died. I got an idea he was 
murdered and likewise, I'm thinkin' 
the two skunks that done it is in 
this here saloon right now." 

Bighorn wheeled back toward the 
saloon. "Show me then two reptiles. 
I'll squush 'em like caterpillurs." 

Jeff grabbed him. "Hold it, Big
horn. This trail ain't as plain as 
that." Over the swing doors he saw 
Flatnose and the hawk-faced man 
coming through the crowd. He 
dragged Bascom around the corner 
o£ the saloon. "Keep that bull voice 
of yours quiet," he cautioned. 
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The two men came out and backed 

up aga inst the snloon wall. They 
could hear Flatnosc's husky, excited 
whispe•·: "He can't be alive! I tell 
you, _Pasco, I shot him dead and 
fired the cabin. I stuck around un� 
til the roof fell and he never come 
out." 

At the name, "Pasco," Jeff's grip 
tightened on B ighorn's ann. Gopher 
$i1ftms had mentioned that name in 
f1is letter. He had written that 
l'itsco- was a drifter who had stopped 
ott the cabin saying he was hungry 
muJ broke. ' He had still been hang
ing around when Gopher wrote h is 
letter . 

J>asco's low reply was gi\"en in a. 
snarling, angry undertone. ;'Well, 
he ain"t dead. That big buf
falo called his name plain 
enough. I t 's that fellow that went 
out the door so sudden . What's he 
Jnok like? ] couldn't see him good 
fur the jam." 

"I dunno,"" said Fbtnose. "It was 
dnrk when I shot him through the 
window. He went down and l fast
ened the door and fired the cabin." 

02\JLY Jeff knew how narrow 
his esca pc had been that night. 

Flatnose "s bullet had raked across 
his chest. But for the fact that he 
was turning t o  lay his rifle on the 
wall pegs it would h;we gone through 
his heart. He had only escaped 
burning to Jeath by crawling into 
the dul-{out at the hack of the cabin 
where he kept his furs. 

There was a moment's silence be
fore Pasco said, "He ain't dead; that'., 
c-ertain. I reckon we can locate him 
by tmiling that big bull moose. If 
we don't get 'em both, we're sunk." 

Bighorn's huge fists knotted, but 
Jeff pulled him toward lhe rear or 
the saloon. When they reached the 
back alley, he halted. "How drm1k 
are You, Bighorn ?" he asked. 

"Drunk!" Bighorn rumbled. ..I 
ain't started. Ain't had but 
pint." 

"You got a. hos.o; ?" 

"Shore . B iggest hoss in Wyoming. 
The barn man charges me double 
to feed him." 

"You know where Gopher's cl:1ims 
are?" 

''Uh�huh. I always stopped to see 
him when I come to town . "'an't 
nobody there when I come by to
day. It's up the head of Soda Gulch 
'bout ten mile from town ." 

"'Come on," said Jeff. "We're go
in' there." 

"What sort o' lookin' fellow is this 
P<lSCO?" Bighorn wanted to know. 

''.>\bout my build," answt>rcd Jeff. 
"Black hair, light eyes and a. long, 
shal'P nose; a two-gun gent maybe 
thirty years old." 

"I know that gent," Bighorn de
Clared. "Blackhawk P:1sco's his 
name. I seen him down in Utah 
five years ago. He got run out of 
the country fer jumpin' claims. He's 
rotten bad· and plenty fast with n 
gun." 

Bighorn pulled away from Jeff. 
"Wait here. I'm goin' in the back 
way and gel me a. bottle of liquor. 
No," he said when Jeff started to 
protest, "I ain't gettin' drunk. But 
I don't aim to put ten miles bel
l ween me and a drink." 

ThC rear door of the Golden Eagle 
was on the farther side and just 
around the comer. From the dark
ness of the alley Jeff watched the 
mountain man turn the corner of the 
building. There was plenty of noise 
along the main street. He could heal' 
the frequent squeak of the swing 
doors a s  men drifted in or out of 
the saloon. 

Ten minutes that seemed like an 
hour passed while Jeff waiteJ for 
Bighorn's retum. When the giant 
Jidn't come, Jeff slipped to the fr(lnt 
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of the saloon. Pasco and Flatnose 
had disappeared. 

Stepping to where he could see 
over the doors, Jeff searched the 
crowd for Bighorn. The man was 
six feet, six inches tall and should 
have been easy to see. But there 
was no sign of him. 

Running to the alley again, Jeff 
called Bascom's name in a low tone. 
There .was no answer. "Might have 
got his liquor and headed for the 
barn," Jeff told himself, and hurried 
down the alley. 

But the mountain man hadn't 
been to the barn, either. Uneasiness 
began to gnaw at Jeff. He tried to 
assure himself that Bighorn could 
take care of himself. If he had met 
Flatnose and Pasco and got into a 
fight his bellowing voice would cer
tainly have been heard all over town. 
Nevertheless, for an hour Jeff 
seat'ched the saloons and gambling 
houses. Finally, he gave it up. What 
he had to do must be done before 
l<'Jatnose and Pasco returned to the 
mine at Soda Gulch. He got his 
horse fi'Om the barn and found out 
from the man there how to get to 
Gopher's claims. 

It wns past midnight when Jeff 
found the cabin just above a spring 
in a valley at the head of Soda 
Gulch. ln fl. shed housing a forge 
at the mouth of the tunnel he found 
a piece of drill steel and pried the 
padlock off the cabin door. He stood 
there for a moment listening, his eyes 
searching the dark hillsides rimming 
the valley. He made out vague 
shapes of other shacks and tents 
and guessed that there was probably 
not a foot of ground that hadu 't 
been located. But Gopher Simms 
hacl taken up four claims and the 
nearest cabin was a thousand feet 
away. 

Jeff went inside, found a lamp and 
lit it. If the light was seen it would 

only suggest that Pasco had re
turned. Jeff took in the simple fur
nishings of the place in a single 
glance: a stove, cooking utensils, 
table, stools and two bunks, one re
cently built. An old mail order cat
alogue lay on the table. 

According to Dr. Roberts, Copher 
was dead six weeks. If the old man 
had been murdered there had been 
plenty of time to dispose of any evi
dence. Jeff based his hope of finding 
some clue on the chance that Flat
nose and Pasco, believing Gopher's 
real partner dead, might have been 
careless. 

On a shelf behind the stove there 
was a small supply of canned goods 
and a sack of flour. None of the 
cans except the one containing bak
ing powder had been opened. Jeff 
tasted the flour and baking powder 
but could detect nothing wrong with 
them. 

ON a short sheii above the 
new bunk, Jeff found chunks 

of ore streaked with wire gold. 
There was nothing else on the shelf 
except a little heap of brown stuff 
which he took to be tobacco. It 
looked as though someone had spilled 
some and hadn't bothered to clean 
up the mess. 

The sound of voices somewhere 
down the valley sent him leaping to 
the side of the door. Two riders 
were coming up the trail. Jeff 
slipped out and around the side of 
the cabin where he waited with a 
gun in his hand. The riders came 
on to within a hundred yards of the 
cabin and stopped, apparently to 
water their horses at the stream. 
The heavy voice of one of them 
reached Jeff. 

"Looks like Sloane and Flatnose 
are back. They shore don't do much 
work on them claims. Reckon 
Sloane figures on selling 'em as the 
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quickest wa.y to clean up. He's 
shore one lucky hombre." 

Jeff saw the men swing their 
horses around and ride off across the 
valley, He drew a breath of relief. 
Just two prospectors coming back 
from town. 

• 

Putting out the light, he walked 
up to the edge of the timber where 
he had left his horse, sat down on 
the ground and lit his pipe. So far, 
he had found no clue to Simms' 
death. Yet he wasn't satisfied. Dr. 
Roberts had - said there were no 
wounds on the old man's body. 'That 
made it certain that he hadn't been 
shot or killed in an accident in the 
mine. And certainly Gopher Simms 
hadn't died from his own cooking. 
He had kept healthy on it for forty 
years. 

There was but <me thing to do, 
Jeff decided. Flatnose Link, con
fronted by the man he had at
tempted to murder, might be made 
to talk, but he would have to be cap
tured when Pasco wasn't with him. 

Jeff knocked the dottle f1·om his 
pipe and looked up at the sky. A 
late lopsided moon was just coming 
up. He could make it to town by 
daylight. No doubt, Flatnose and 
Pasco would .have breakfast there. 
Jeff was about to get up when an 
unpleasant, rank odor caught his at
tention. 

Just beside him were some tall, 

�:el��':Jo;���� �e !:�n����� 
ing, but the smell was familiar, and 
Jeff merely glanced at the weeds. 
Then his head lifted sharply. One 
stalk had been broken and stripped 
of its leaves . 

.. Curious.'' he muttered. "Ain't 
no woods' anima} eats them things." 
His eyes suddenly narrowed and he 
jumped up and ran back to the 
cabin. Five minutes later he was 
riding for town. 

It was daylight when he rode into 
the barn and put up his horse. "[ 
g<1t a little business with a gent 
called Jeff Sloane," he said to the 
barn man. "Know which hotel he 
beds down at?" 

"None of 'em. Him and Flatnose 
Link got a cabin in town . Come 
chuck time, though, you might find 
him in Ma Summers' eatin ' place. 
She puts up the best grub in town ." 

Remembering Bighorn and his 
strange disappearance, Jeff asked if 
the mountain man had left town . 

"Reckon not. That brute he rides 
is still here packin' away the oats. 
Come to think of it, I ain't heard 
nothin' of Bighorn which is plumb 
peculiar. He'd oughta be drunk and 
ahowlin' by now." 

Jeff found Ma Summers just open
ing her restaurant. She was a big, 
energetic woman with a strong, 
motherly face. 

"You're a mite early, young 
ma.n," she said in a friendly tone. 
..I got to split some wood.  C:m't 
get no help these days with enry 
man in town huntin' gold." 

"Show me that woodpile, ma'am," 
Jeff suggested. ''I'll split you a mess 
of wood while you're throwin' them 
flapjacks together. "!'won't he no 
trouble," he added when she pro· 
tested. 

WHILE Jeff was piling the split 
wood behind the stove, four 

men came into the restaurant. "Hi, 
Ma," they called, "how's it for some 
grub in a hurry? We got to be 
hittin' the trail ." 

"All right," she answered, and 
turned to Jeff. "There's plenty of 
sausage, eggs, spuds and hot cakes. 
1'11 get rid of these boys and then 
you can eat." 

"Load their plates and I'll wait 
on 'em," Jeff said. 

She looked at him with a twinkle 
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i n her eyes. ' 'I 've had men waiters 
but nary one weal'in' buckskins and 
whiskers and a six-gun." 

Jeff cnrried the plates and coffee 
out and was turning toward the 
kitchen when the f1·ont door opened. 
He glanced over his shoulder to see 
the enormous bulk of Bighorn Bas
com just inside the door. 

Jeff turiled and was about to 
speak, but the words died behind 
tightening lips. Two other men. had 
stepped in, one on either side of Big
hom. They were Blackhawk Pasco 
;md Flatnose Link. Pasco's right 
hand re.:.ted on a gun butt. His pale 
eyes flickeil over Jeff and on to the 
four men at the counter. 

Jeff Sloane knew that the man 
was looking for him. But why was 
Bighorn with the pair? Then he 
saw that the giant's gun and knife 
were not in his belt. Pasco nudged 
the mountain man with a elbow. 

"If he's here point him out," he 
orde1·ed harshly. 

That made the situation plain to 
Jeff and every nerve in him tingled. 
He was st:mding with his back to 
the kitchen. The thin partition 
would not stop a bullet and the 
woman at the stove was in the line 
of fire. He started out toward the 
counter as Bighorn's glance passed 
ove•· his face with no sign of recog
nition. 

"Yom· m<'ln nin't here, Pasco," he 
snid. ''Likely we're too early." 

• Jeff breathed more freely, but only 
fo•· a moment. Flatnose steppeP, be
hind Bighorn and whispered some
thing in Pasco's ear. The pale eyes 
whipp�.--d to ,Jeff and then slewed to 
the four men eating. He nodded to 
Flalnose. "All right, we'll eat." 

So Flatnose had recognized him, or 
was at least suspicious. But he and 
his companion were holding off till 
the other fom· men left. Pasco 
nudged Bighorn. 

"Set down," he suid sharply. 
As the mountain man stmddled a 

stool, Pasco shifted his left gun tc, 
the right side, sticking it through 
his pants band. Flatnose made a 
similar shift of his right gun. They 
were taking no chance of Bascom 
snatching a gun from the holster 
nearest him. When they sat down 
they left a vacant stool on each side 
of Bighorn. 

The other four men llt the counter 
could not fail to see the significance 
of the set-up, though they did not 
understand it. They kept their eyes 
on their plates, eating rapidly as 
though anxious to get out. 

Flatnose was studying Jeff 
through narrowed lids. "Rustle 
some grub, fellow," he commanded. 
""'e got no tiine to waste." 

Jeff could feel Pasco's hawk eyes 
following him as he went back to 
the kitchen. He noticed that the 
four men had about cleMned up their 
plates. Another minute and they 
would be gone. 

Inside the kitchen, Ma Summers 
had three plates ready. "Get rid of 
them three quick as you can, son," 
she told him. "Bascom ain't so bad 
-just loud-mouthed, but that Flat
nose Link is ornery and r dOn't like 
that hawk-faced man." 

"?.Irs. Summers," Jeff said ear
nestly, �'I'm askin' you to gO out 
back till them three leave. Hell's 
liable to bust loose here any minute . 
If I live, I'll pay for any damage, 
but I don't want you stoppin' a 
stray bullet." 

Ma Summers' chin lifted . . "I ain't 
leavin'," she declared. " "!'won't be 
the first shooting f've seen. If it 
gets too thick, I'll duck behind the 
stove." At thut moment another 
man came through the front door. 
"There's Doc Roberts.'' she said. "I 
got to fix another plate." 
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plates, tossed some coins  on the 
counter ancl \Vent out hurriedly. Jeff 
saw J>asc·o's eyes turn toward the 
doctor and wondered if  the presence 
of one man might hold off the 
trouble. 

Two things were bothering him. 
One was that Bighol'll Bascom was 
unarmed. If there was gun play, 
either Pasco or Flatnose would get 
the mountain m;-�n. The other point 
was that he wanted a chance to try 
out the idea that lwd been in his 
mind e\'CI' since he haJ seen l\Ia 
Summers stirring up the first batch 
of fl<.�pjacks. 1 f  i t  worked, he would 
know that Pasco hnd murdered 
Gopher Simms. If it didn't work
\:Vcll, anyway, he w'asn't sure he 
eould beat Blackhawk Pasco to a. 
gun .  

He c:uried t h e  plates a n d  coffee 
out and set them before the three. 
Pusco w<.�tched e\'ery mo\'e. His left 
hand l'ested on his leg close to a 
gun.  Flatnose's glance was fixed on 
Bighorn. There was :111 angry scowl 
on the mountain man's face. 

When Jeff brought the doctor's 
plnle, Hoberls nodded to him, but 
made 11 0  comment on the work he 
was doing. I t  wasn't unusual for 
a strange•· to drift into town and get 
a short-time job in a restaurant. 

Jeff glanced at the other three. 
They were wolfing their food. Pasco 
had already e<.llen half his stack of 
fh1pjacks. It was now or never. Jeff 
mo\'ed up in fr·ont of P:1sco. 

''Them flapjacks al1 1·ighl, mister?" 
he asked politely. 

"Su1·e they're n i l  right," Pasco 
_said without looking up.  

"You don't taste  nor smell nothin' 
funny about 'em ?" 

''Huh ?" Pasco's hend jerked up. 
Without tnking his eyes from 

l'asco, Jeff called to the d9ctor: 

"Doc, ain't the1·e some sort of medi
cine they make out of Jimson 
weed ?" 

"l\Iedicine?" questioned Hoberts. 
wrhcy gel st•·amonium from the 
leaves of the Jimson weed. It's u�cd 
sometimes i n  treating asthma, but 
it's deadly poison ." 

"So?" Jeff drawlccl, hi,s eyes bor
ing J>asco's. He kept on talking 
while he pulled a small paper
wrapped package from his \'C.'>l 
pocket and unfolded it .  "J was 
right ca1·eful not to put none in the 
flapjacks the doc and Bighom me 
eating." He pushed the 9pe11 pnck
age in front of Pasco. 

For a moment Pasco sef'mcd to 
freeze <1 s  he looked at the little pile 
of Jried leaves. The dl'liWI went 
out of Jeff's ,·oice, to be replaced by 
steely anger. "You and }"'latnose 
J .. ink are some younge1· than Gopher 
Simms. Maybe it'll take Ionge•· to 
kil l  you than it did him.  But I 
reckon lhem Hapjacks is  the last 
meal you varmints wil l  eat this side 
of hell." 

Flatnose leaped up with a yell. 
"Pasc'O, it 's him! He's piz<"ned us  
same : ts  you done Gopher!" He 
wheeled toward Roberts. " Doc, fer 
God's sake, gimme somcthi 11g! I'm 
dying!" 

Blackhawk Pasco's fnN' was elwlk
whitc. His lips t wi tched . Then, 
with an oath, he clawed for a gun. 
Jeff Sloane hurled the coffee · cup in 
his face, vaulted the <:ounter and 
reached for him. 

The man twisted l ike a writhing 
snake. "It's a trick, Flatnose!" he 
shouted, and his  gun ro:n·ed. The 
bul let burned 11Cross .)df's thigh at 
the same moment his fist thudded 
llgainst Pas<.'O's chin.  They went 
down togethel'. 

Abo\'e them Bigh(>l'n's n•ice 
boomed: ' 'A t rick, huh! You flat· 
nosed killer, here's :1 better one." 
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There was a splintering of wood and 
a crashing of glass as though the 
front of the building had been torn 
out. 

PASCO was fighting like a wild 
cat, but Jeff's grip on his gun 

hand was like a bear trap. He 
drove one knee into the man's belly, 
lashed two sa,•age blows to his chin 
and felt Pasco go limp. Jeff dropped 
the killer, snatched both his guns 
and leaped up, remembering that 
Bighorn was unarmed. 

The whole front -of the building 
was a wreck when Bascom strode in 
from the street, lugging Flatnose 
like a sack of flour. A crowd had 
gathe1·ed and behind Jeff a voice. de
manded, "\\'hat's coming off here?'' 
Jeff swung around to see Ma Sum
mers and a man wearing a badge. 

Before Jeff could speak, the giant 
wheeled to face the crowd and his 
roar shook the walls. 

"Wah-ho! Mountain man! Big
horn Bascom is a-howlin'!" He let 
Flatnose drop with a thud. "Fust 
time I didn't throw you far enough, 
you back-shootin' whelp. This time 
r aim to bust a hole in the middle of 
the road." 

Flatnose screamed as a huge hand 
gripped an ankle and an arm. 
" Wah-hoi" Bighorn bellowed. "Get 
yo' hoofs out th' way, fellows. He's 
a-comin' fast and he's shore ganna 
bounce!" 

With a heave the giant swung 
Flatnose above his head, took one 
forward stride and let him .-go. Flat
nose hit the middle of the street, 
rolled over twice and lar'groaning. 

"Holy cow!" a man yelled. 
"Twenty feet, and FlatnoSe weighs 
nil of two hundred!" 

Bighorn strode out, dragged the 
dvzed man back into the restaurant 
and dropped him. "Jeff," he roared, 

"that there Pasco jammed a gun in 
my back whert I was a-goin' to get 
that liquor and this bull-nosed rep
tile beat me over the horns with his 
shootin' iron. When I come to I 
was in their cabin and they had my 
gun and knife. Pasco figured to 
make me p'int you out so's he could 
gun you." 

Blackhawk Pasco was sitting up 
and glaring at Flatnose. "You 
damned blundering idiot," he 
snarled. "If you hadn't bungled 
your job, we'd have made this stick." 

Again the officer demanded to 
know what it was all about. 

"Theril two murdered Gopher 
Simms to steal his claims," Jeff ex
plained. "They poisoned him with 
Jimson weed." 

"I didn't have nothin' to do with 
that," Flatnose whined. "Pasco put 
the stuff in Gopher's flapjacks. I 
ain't hangin' fer somethin' I never 
done." He looked up at Jeff. "Pasco 
learned about you from Gopher and 
sent me up north to kill you, but 
you ain't dead and they can't hang 
me fer somethin' I never done." A 
look of terror came into his eyes. 
"Fellow, did yoU put poison in them 
flnpjacks?" 

"Not any," Jeff said grimly. "But 
I was right when I said they was 
the last meal you'd eat this side of 
hell. Leastways, I reckon you'd as 
soon be in hell as spend twenty years 
in prison." 
.. He turned to the owner of the res

tfmrant. "l\fa Summers, how much 
I owe you fer the damage Bighorn 
done?" 

"Not a cent, son," the motherly
looking restaurant owner declared. 
"But I'd sure admire to see Bighorn 
toss that ornery Flatnose once more. �

e
�:� an idea he ain't done his best 

THE END 



THE STORY O F  THE WE ST 
told i n  pictures and text by 

G E R A R D  D E L A N O  
The Alamo was an old fortification 

built during the fin;t settlement of San 
Antonio by the Spaniards. It was origi
nally de.igned ;u; a &afety refuge for the 
tolonists against Indian attacks, with 
room for them, their property and 5tock. 

The total garrison of Texans manning 
the Alamo was only iibOut one hundred 
;md fifty to one hundred and sixty men. 
These were under the joint command of 
W. B. Travis and james Bowie (the man 
for whom the bowie knife was named). 

Santa Anna and his Mexican troops 

reached San Antonio on February 22, 
1836, completely surprising the popula
tion of the town. The garrison of the 
Alamo, however, retired in good order to 
the fort and though confusion u:isted, 
there was a prompt show of resiuance. 

The battle opened that evening with 
an exchange of cannon �hells between the 
Alamo and the invaders. The cannonad
ing continued the ne:��:t day in increasing 
degree, the enemies' siege lasting eleven 
days as more and more batteries and 
troops arrived on the field and trained 



their guns on the crumbling walls. 

No assault was made on the fort till 
the final storming. By the sixth of March 
a large breach had been pounded in the 
north wall. At a signal from a bugle 
the Mexican infantry rushed forward. 
Like a tidal wave they poured through 
the gaping hole and over the walls. 
Travis fell beside the cannon he was 
commanding, shot through the forehC:ad. 
Bowie, who was dying of pneumonia, was 
killed in his bed, but not before he had 
shot down several' men. 

Room after room was carried by the 
Mexicans at the point of the bayonet. 
The gory struggle consisted of a number 
of separate and desperate combats, often 
hand to hand. Soldiers fell in heaps in 
front of the long barracks on the west 
side. This was the bloodiest spot. 

The actual storming of the Alamo oc. 
cupied but thirty minutes. Such few of 
the Texans who were not killed at once 
in the assault were promptly executed 
by Santa Anna. 

There were approximately two thou. 
sand four hundred Mexicans involved in 
this siege and final assault, and of these 
some five hundred were either killed or 
wounded. The American defenders had 
made every shell count. 

Within a few hours after the smoke 
cleared away, all the American bodies 
were gathered into three heaps, sprinkled 
with fuel and burned. So fell the Alamo 
-the torch that lighted the way to t'le 
independence of Texas. 

NEXT WEEK: THE FUR TRADE 
IN THE SOUTHWEST 
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MAN TRAP 
J>ox T�A:-.'n was sill.ing on the Dia

mmal -Dot front porch patching a 
broke-n heudstall when he first saw 
the little bunched group of riders 
moving throu,g-h dust beyond the 
pasture gate. By the time they had 
re:whcd the gale he had recognized 
Fay �loss as one of them, and he 
put the bridle aside antJ sat there 
(!Uielly, miserably conscious o{ the 

feeling of C'l'll\"Cil fear that hoilcd up 
in.->ide him :1t sight of that IJig man 
on the prancing sorrel horse. 

There were three riders in the 
bunch and they Cllme down the Dia
mond Dot lane at  a jog to pu 11 up 
before the porch. The�· were Anchor 
1·iders all, Fay )loss, .Jes.s R iley , nnd 
little, bowlegged Shorty Higgins. 

Fay ::\loss shifted his weight c:�re-
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lessly onto one leg in the saddle. 
"Howdy," he said. 

"Howdy," Don Lang said po
litely. He stood up then. Even 
standing he knew he wasn't very 
impressive. He was only ten years 
old, a youngster in faded Levis and 
scuffed boots, with a pair o! intent 
blue eyes peering out of a snub
nosed, freckled faCe. 

"Would it be," asked Moss, "that 
your old man was somewhere here
abouts, son?" 

"He's out in back," answered 
Don. 

Fay Moss was a big-, hea\'y-shoul
rlered man with a black mustache 
a.nd skin that was almost t�.S dark, 
and even though he was foreman 
for Grandpa Champs' Anchor out
fit, Don didn't like him at all. 
Whenever he saW Fay Moss he 
thought of that day in school a year 
or so ago when Miss Penny had 
come down the aisle to tell Spud 
Aintry that his mOther was waiting 
for him outside. Spud and Don 
Lang had been desk partners that 
year. He remembered �ow he had 
watched Spud cmd his mother walk
ing down the stone walk toward the 
schoolhouse gate where a team and 
Luggy was waiting; and that night 
he had heard Steve talking to Cal 
Bennett, the general store o\\-ner, 
and then he knew that Fay Moss 
had killed Spud's father in an argu
ment over a fence. 

So Don was afraid of Fay Moss, 
but he was careful not to show it 
because Ste\'e had told him that he 
should never be afraid of anything. 
Whenever he met Fay l\Ioss he al
ways tried to be polite. 

And Fay Moss leaned forward in 
the saddle and looked down at him. 
"Tell your dad Fay l\loss wants to 
see him." 

The boy nodded. 'TIL tell Steve," 
he said. 

T� �i;�s ;:; i�v:J8
al:�t; o�t��= 

ranch, did the work _together; and 
there was no baby talk between 
them. Don went around the house 
and found Steve on his knees in the 
corral, wrapping wire around a 
broken post. 

"Fay Moss is out in front, Steve," 
Don said. "Him and Jess Riley and 
Shorty Higgins. They want to see 
you." 

Steve Lang came_to his feet, a tall, 
thin-faced, still young man in Levis, 
\\-·ith shoulders that held a hint of 
Intent explosive power. He rubbed 
the heel of his band across the stub
ble of beard along his jaw. "Moss!" 
he frowned. "Now what in-" He 
broke - the thought off. "Bueno, 
Don.. I'll ·see what he· wants." 

The boy was at 1tis _heels as� he 
started around the cabin, hut Steve 
Lang -put an end to that. "You 
keep out o' sight, mister," he said. 
""''I reckon mehbe I better handle this 
·atone." , 

And so Don stood fast until Steve 
had disappeaced around the corner 
of the cabin, but then he dived for 
the kitchen and ran thrOu�h the 
house. The front door was open 
and Don was afready peering 
through the doorway when his father 
came in sight. 

Don Lang wasted no time in for
malities. "The boy said you wanted 
to see me, l\Ioss," he said. 

The shadow of a grin twislerl 
across the Anchor foreman's dark 
face. "That's right," he said. "Facl 
is, Lang, there was a dozen or so 
head of Diamond Dot stuff at Wil
low Spring this morning. That's 
fenced land." 

"It's Anchor fence," Steve Lang 
commented. "It's Anchor's job to 
keep it up." 

Fay Moss was still grinning. "We 
shoved them cOws through at Stony 
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Point," he s:-�id. "I figured you'd 
Jike to know." 

.-\nd then, although there wasn't 
much change in his dad's !ace, Don 
knew that Steve was plenty angry. 
When Steve felt that way he had a 
trick of twisting his mouth so that 
it almost seemed like he was smil
ing. And Don could understand 
why Steve was angry, too, because 
the Stony Point drift fence was dear 
across on the far side of Anchor, and 
if Fay Moss had turned the cows 
out there it meant they'd be scat
tered througil all the badland can
yons beyond the Anchor fence so 
that it would take three or !our 
days, or maybe a week, to round 
them up and get them back to the 
ranch a.gain. 

There was a long moment of 
silence, with Steve Lang st:mding 
straight and tall in the sunlight and 
:Fay Moss grinning down from the 
saddle. And then Steve nodded, 
'"J'm obliged, :Moss," he said quietly. 
"I'll try to remember it. And now, 
if you've said what you came to say, 
Pll take it kindly if you'll get to 
hell off this ranch! This is fenced 
land, too." 

When you .. were only ten years 
old there were things you couldn't 
understand. When your grandfather 
was rich, and you and your dad were 
very poor, it was hard to understand 
why the men who worked !or your 
grandfather should always be trying 
to make trouble. You loved your 
Gra.ndpa Champ, of course. He had 
given you a swell paint pony for a 
birthday present, and he was always 
doing things for you. It was hard 
to figure out. 

Grandpa Champ was ti(·h. He 
owned the biggest ranch in this end 
of the State and he kept a dozen 
riders working for him all the time. 
But Steve nnd Grandpa Champ 
didn't Sl'cm to like enl·h other. They 

never even spoke if they h11ppened 
to meet in town or on the road, ancl 
the men who worked for Grandpa 
Champ were always trying to m.-ke 
trouble. Don was 31ways afr:lid 
that some day it was going to enrl 
up in a gun fight between Steve and 
Fay Moss. He thought that prob
ably the next time he rode over to 
the big ranch he would ask G1·andpa 
Champ to tell Fay Moss to keep 
away from the Diamond Dot. He 
wasn't sure about that, though. 
Grandpa Champ was a pretty fierce 
old man, and Don wa.s a little bit in 
awe of him. 

B
UT it was a week after Fay Moss 
had come and gone before 

small Don Lang paid his next visit 
to the big ranch. Riding the paint 
pony, Apache, which Grandpa 
Champ had given him for a birth
day present, he jogged down the 
long, cottonwood-lined road which 
led to the big square Anchor house. 
After he had turned the pony loose 
in the pasture he saw Shorty Hig
gins standing in the door o£ the 
blacksmith s�10p holding a red-hot 
horseshoe in a pair of tongs. Shorty 
waved the horseshoe at him. 

"Hi, button," called Shorty, who 
was shoeing a horse. "Step right 
over and I'll fit you to a pair of 
shoes." 

Don watched Shorty shape the 
shoe and nail it solid. He learned 
that his grandfather had gone in to 
town early that morning and had 
not yet returned. So after talking 
with Shorty for a spell, Don went 
around to the kitchen to see One 
Lung. 

One Lung was the Chinese cook. 
His name wasn't really One Lung, 
but that was what everybody called 
him and he always laughed :�bout 
it. One Lung was frying doughnuts. 
He made some hot cocoa and Don 
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sal in the pleasant kitchen eating 
doughnuts and drinking cocoa and 
watching One Lung drop little white 
rings of dough into the boiling 
grea.'Se. Presently he wandered 
through the big living room, found 
a book in the bookcase and dropped 
into a chair before the open fire
plnce. 

This was late April but it was still 
cold outside, and a cottonwood 
chunk was blazing in the fireplace. 
Don spread the book wide before 
him, but he didn't try to read. He 
sat there watching the play of flames 
in the fireplace, just thinking about 
things. And then he knew that he 
must have gone to sleep, because a 
loud noise awoke him suddenly, and 
J1e knew · the noise was Grandpa 
Champ pounding on a table like he 
tlid sometimes when he was angry. 
And Grandpa Champ was �ussing. 

" Damn it, Smalley!" he was say
ing. He was talking pretty loud. 
" l'rn not talking about Steve Lang! 
My daughter married him-1 didn't. 
She married him, and she left all 
this to live in a damn log cabin, and 
she died there. That's the end of 
it .  I'm talking about the kid!" 

And Don sat up straighter in the 
big chair, knowing now that 
Grandpa Champ was talking about 
his mother. She had died a long 
time ago, and Don couldn't remem
ber her at all, but he wanted to hear 
what. Grandpa Champ was saying. 

"Some day that boy will own this 
whole damn shebang," his grand
father said. "I want him to be 
ready for it. I want him to have 
an education. Hell's bells, Smalley, 
right now he's half fed and half 
clothed and he's running wild like 
a n  [ndian kid!" 

And then the boy heard another 
voice and he knew it belonged to 
Mr. Smalley, the lawyer from Sager 
City. 

"But, after all, Baxter," M.r. 
Smalley was m·guing, "Steve T,ang 
is the boy's fat.her. You can't go 
behind tlmt. And you can't take a 
boy from his father unless you can 
establish unfitness of some sort. 
Steve Lang is worse than broke and 
the devil knows how he41manages to 
hang on to that outfit, but that 
doesn't disqualify him as a parent. ��

.
�,'ve got no case in court, Bax-

Don continued to sit quietly in 
the big chair before the fireplace. He 
knew now that Grandpa Champ and 
?tfr. Smalley were- in the small office 
opening off the living room, where 
Grandpa Champ had his writing 
desk and the big iron safe in Which 
he kept his money. He could pic
ture the two men sitting there. 
Grandpa Champ was a big man, 
bigger than Steve, bigger even than 
Fay !\:loss. His hair was gray, but 
his beard was still red. Sometimes 
in bright sunlight Grandpa Champ's 
beard looked like it was on fire. And 
1\h. Smalley, the lawyer from Sager 
City, was a little man who looked 
rather like a mouse. 

Mr. Smalley was talking again, 
but now his voice was so low th11t 
the boy could hardly hear the words. 
"Of course, Baxter, if Steve Lang 
should land in jail, if he were con
victed on a criminal charge-some
thing like that-" 

There was the sound of a fist 
banging on a desk. "Damn it, 
Smalley!" Grandpa Champ roared. 
"Don't you turn mealy-mouthed on 
me! I pay you for advice-and I 
want it dealt out in plain English." 

A ��ck
t��� :o�:::lre ::: Ja�t�� 

across the floor. Don knew it was 
Mr. Smalley because when Grandpa 
Champ walked he always stomped 
and made a lot of noise. And a lock 
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clicked and he knew then that :Mr. 
Smalley had dosed the door between 
the living 1'00111 nnd Grandpa 
Champ's office. 

He· cOnldn 't hear m uch after the 
rlo01· was closed. Once there was 
the sound o(. a fist hanging on a desk 
and he heard his grandfather's 
Yoicc, declaring angrily: 

''I 
wouldn't trust Tex Enders ten feet." 
But the rest o£ i t  was just• u mur· 
mm of voices through the door. 
Presently Don grew tired of wait· 
ing, and he went back through the 
kitehen to the pasture and saddled 
Apache again and went home with· 
out even seeing Grandpa Champ at 
al l .  

I t  
'
w:IS nearly dark when he got 

home, and Ste\'e was cooking sup
pe•·. He wondered if he should tell 
Steve what he had hem·d, but in  the 
end he didn't say_ anything because 
he figured that it  would just make 
Ste\'e feel bad ant.! he was always 
hoping that something would hap
pen so that Ste\'e and Grandpa 
Champ would be friends. But after 
supper, 'vhen the dishes were 'vashed 
<md put away, Don asked Steve 
what it was that had caused the 
trouble between him and Grandpa 
Champ. 

But Steve just shook his head. 
"It's a Jn·etty long story, Don," h e  

J�.
i�l.',. "I ' l l  t e l l  y o u  a l l  about it  some 

So, instead, Ste\'e told him a fairy 
st01·y. Don . didn't beline in fairy 
st01·ies any more. but he didn't let 
on about it  because he didn't want 
to hurt Steye's feelings. This story 
was all about a. beautiful princess 
who lind in a great castle i n  a far· 
off land. Her father was rich and 
powerful, and the princess was very 
beautiful, a.nd so a lot of great men 
wanted to marry her. :\nd her 
father w:mted her to nwrry one of 
these g1·eat men, but the princess 

didn't care for any of them, and so 
she ran a\vay with a poor cowboy. 

Don !,'Tinned at  SteYe then. "[ 
know how it ends, Steve," he said. 

Steve looked at him. "How does 
it  end?" 

''So they got married and lind 
happily eYer afterward," the boy 
said. 

But Steve looked at him in the 
queerest \Vay, with his lips tight and 
a little white knot of muscle show· 
ing under the bro,vn skin along his  
ja.w.  And then Sten put :tn arm 
around him.  

"That's right," SteYe said.  "That's 
the way it tumed out, Don. They 
l ived happily ever afterward." 

And Steve got up and went across 
the room and stood looking out the 
kitchen window. And that was 
funny, too, because it  was dark out. 
side aild Don knew that you 
couldn't see anything through the 
glass. But SteYe stood there for l� 
long time. 

BE;!�E�vh�J: G�:�:t:a �\���1\1� 
had given him for a birthday pres� 
ent and the crippled collie pup which 
h e  had picked up in Jim Lester's 
sheep camp, Don had one other pos
session highly prized. This w a .-; a. 
wonderful secret cave high up on a. 
hil lside above the Salt Flat. He 
thought probably · this caYe had 
been one' of the hide·outs of the Hag· 
gerty gang before Sheriff Gwinn had 
ca�1ght them and sent them off to 

, pnson . 
Of course, the ca\'C didn't re:l l ly 

belong to Don except in make he· 
lie\'e, but he was the only one who 
knew about it,  so that part was all 
right. From the flat plain below 
you couldn't even see the opening 
because i t  was hidden by bru:-;h anti 
overhanging rocks, but after you 
climbed the hi l l  there w a s  a hole 
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through which you had to era wl on 
hands and knees and then you were 
in the cave. 

Inside there was plenty o£ room
more room than he and Steve had 
in the cabin on the Diamond Dot. 
Sometimes, playing in the cave, Don 
was a prospector who had stumbled 
onto a marvelous lost mine. Some
times he was an outlaw hiding out, 
and when he was an outlaw he 
would lie stretched flat at the mouth 
of the cave, just looking out across 
the white expanse of the Salt Flat 
toward Sager City in the direction 
from which a posse would han to 
come. 

And because a holed-up outlaw 
would need supplies in case of a 
siege, he had brought supplies from 
the ranch, potatoes nnd crackers, 
and some cans of pork and beans. 
And he had lugged a five-pounCI cof
fee can filled with water all the way 
from Payne Creek. Sometimes he 
built a fire in the cave and roasted 
potatoes in the ' hot ashes and sat 
there watching the . bright flames 
dancing against the dark walls of 
the cave. He thought that some 
(iay he might build himself a bunk 
and bring some blankets from the 
ranch, but he had never got around 
to that. 

But all of that came to an end 
one day when Steve went riding by 
along the edge of the Flat below. 
Sprawled at the mouth of the cave, 
Don called out to him until Steve 
stopped his horse and glanced in
quiringly over the hillside. Even 
tl 1en Steve couldn't locate the cave 
until Don crawled out and wa\•ed 
at him. 

Steve swung down from his horse 
and started up the hilt. It was 
pretty steep going and it took him 
quite awhile to reach the mouth of 
the cave, and when he got there he 

leaned against the rocky shelf and 
looked at the brush and rocks piled 
up around the cave. 

"My gosh, Don!" he said finally. 
"So this is the wonderful cave?" 

The boy nodded. "This is it, 
Steve. Come on inside and I'll show 
you." 

But his father shook his head. 
"Nothing doing, Don. I'll feel safer 
on level ground. Come on down, I 
want to talk to you." 

He followed Steve down, and 
when the two of them' stood in the 
white alkali of the Salt Flat, Steve 
told him that he had to keep away 
from the cave, that he couldn't play 
there any more. And when Don 
tried to argue, Steve pointed out a 
split in the rock wall above the cave, 
where a great chunk of the moun
tain seemed to hang loose in the air. 

"It's too dangerous," he said, and 
Don could see that he was dead in 
earnest. "You might start one rock 
rolling and bring that whole moun
tain down. You could bury your
self and nobody would ever know 
what happened. You've got to keep 
away from there." 

There was no use arguing with 
Steve when he set his jaw that way. 
They rode back to the ranch to
gether in silence. 

That night, late, nfter Don had 
gone to bed, Steve Lang had a 
visitor. Don was just drifting off 
to sleep when he heard the knock
ing at the door. He heard Ste\'e 
cross the room and say, "Howdy, 
Enders. Long time no see. Come 
on inside." 

Sleepily, Don listened for a while 
to the murmur of voices from the 
kitchen. Steve and the stranger 
were talking about horses. Once the 
stranger lifted his voice. "I tell you , 
Lang," he said urgently, "it's an 
easy thousand dollars. Where else 
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can you pick up that kind of 
money?" 

For a moment then the boy was 
wide awake, remembering suddenly 
where he had heard that stranger's 
name lM-:fore. It had lM-:en that day 
at the Anchor when Grandpa 
Champ and Mr. Smalley had been 
talking. "I wouldn't trust Tex 
Enders ten feet," Grandpa Champ 
had said. And now Tex Enders was 
in the kitchen talking to Steve. 
Talking about an easy thousand dol
lars. 

Then, floating toward sleep, Don 
had a.nother thought that brushed 
lesser matters from his mind. Steve 
had told him today not to go to 
the cave any more, but now Don 
knew that he would have to make 
another trip because he had just re
memlM-:red that he had left his knife 
behind in the cave today. It was 
a swell knife, a Barlow with four 
blades. It had one stock blade, and 
one blade that was a can-opener and 
screwdriver combined, and another 
blade for punching holes in leather, 
and still another that you could use 
to open beer bottles. Altogether, it 
was too good a knife to lose. Don 
went to sleep on the thought. 

A ���� �1�� s��:�i��\'0�� ri�: 
in the morning. It was still dark in 
the cabin, but outside, through the 
bedroom window, the boy could see 
the first faint light of dawn shoving 
up above the mountain rim. Steve 
was sitting on the foot of the bed, 
ful}

,
)

\
�re��e

t
d.

to make a long ride, 
Don," Steve told him. "It's pretty 
important. I'll leave breakfast on 
the table and you can go ahead and 
sleep. When you get up you can 
ride in to town and get that pair of 
boots you've been wanting." 

A trip to Sager City alone! A 

day in town! That was :m event. 
Don sat up in bed, wide awake. 

•Til leave a dollar on the table 
for eating money," Steve said. "Tell 
Joe Millett to charge the boots to 
me. You can spend the day in town 
but try to get back home before 
dark. You reckon you can do that?" 

"Sure," the boy Said eagerly. 
"Sure I can, Steve. I've been to 
town before-1 can take ca.-e of my
self." 

Steve reached out and roughed 
his hair playfully. "You're a goocl kid, Don. Don't know what I'd do 
without you. Go on back to sleep, 
there's lots of time yet before morn
ing." 

''"hen Don awoke again, Steve 
was gone. He breakfasted in haste, 
picked up the silver dollar which 
was grub money in town, and went 
out and caught the paint pony. And 
because this was a special trip, and 
because when you owned a horse 
like Apache you couldn't be t.oo par
ticular about how you kept him up, 
he worked on the horse for an hour 
with brush and 'curry comb until the 
spotted hide gleamed in the sun
light. 

He climbed into saddle finally and 
turned the paint pony toward town, 
and he was two miles or so along 
the way when he thought of some
thing else. He remembered the Bar
low knife left behind him in the 
cave. It meant going out of his 
way, but he had the whole day be
fore him and he· didn't want to lose 
the knife, so he spun the pony 
around and pointed him toward Salt 
Flat and the cave. 

Apache was full of life, dancing 
and jumping around and making be
lieve he was going to stampede, so 
the boy gave him a free bit and 
turned the trip onr to him. They 
traveled at gallop then, with the 
morning air cold against Don's fa(.-e 
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untl the wind whistling in his ears 
and behind them a line of white dust 
reaching back for half a mile. When 
I hey were halfway to the cave, Don 
snw horsemen moving along the far 
rim of the Flat, and even in the dis
tance he could recognize the big 
black horse that his Grandpa Champ 
always rode. 

He met the men almost directly 
below the secret cave. Grandpa. 
Champ and Fay Moss rode in f1·ont, 
and behind were four more of the 
Anchor men. Grandpa Champ's red 
beard shone like flame and he 
pushed his big black sombrero back 
on his forehead and seemed sur
prised to see his grandson. 

"Howdy there, young fellow," he 
called out. "Where might you be 
going so early in the morning?" 

"I'm going to Sa.ger City," an
swered Don. He tried not to sound 
important. "I'm going in to buy a 
pair of boots." 

"You are?" said Grandpa Champ. 
"You're riding the wrong road to 
�:,-et to Sager Cit.y." 

So then Don told his grandfather 
about the ca,·e and about the knife 
left behind yesterday, and he 
pointed out the cave high up on the 
rocky slope above them. 

"I see," said Grandpa Champ. 
But his glance had shifted from the 
boy and he was squinting his eyes 
against the strong Sunlight and stal·
ing across the dazzling white of the 
a.Jka.li waste land. In the far dis
tance a lone horseman was riding 
toward them, with white dust ris
ing in thick clouds behind him. He 
was riding fast. 

F:1y Moss spurred his horse for
ward and came up beside the old 
man. "That's Riley now, Champ," 
he said. 

No one spoke, and the rider drew 
near and nearer until he jerked 

WS-<iB 

down a sweat-stained horse in front 
of Grandpa Champ. It was Jess 
Riley and he spoke in haste. 

"The horses are gone, Champ," he 
said. "Steve- Lang snaked 'em out 
two hours after daylight, an'-" 

And then for the first time he no
ticed small Don Lang, hal( hidden 
by the bulk of the bearded man on 
the big black horse. His voice 
seemed to f:tde out as he stared at 
the boy in stricken surprise. Until 
Grandpa Champ barked a question: 

"How many?" 
� Never had Grandpa Champ's race 

looked quite so stern; never had his 
voice sounded quite so harsh. Jess 
Riley seemed to speak reluctantly. 

"Twelve horses," he said slowly. 
"From the upper mesa pasture. He 
tied them head to tail and pointed 
south.'' 

And then the boy saw that 
Grandpa Champ was looking at 
him. Grandp� Champ seemed to 
be studying about something, and 
then he spoke to Fay Moss. "You 
can ride on with the men, Fay," 
Grandpa Champ said. "Wait at 
Harvey Gap. I guess you know 
what's to be done." 

"Yeah," said Fay Moss. "I know 
what's to be done." 

"I've got to ride in to fown," 
Grandpa. Champ said. "You see, 
me and Donny are going in to get 
a pair of boots." 

DON LANG sat quietly in his 
saddle. This was men's ta-lk, 

and perhaps he wasn't olQ enough 
to understand. He knew that they 
were trying to talk around hipl now 
so that he wouldn't understand, and 
they might just as well have spared 
themselves the trouble because he 
knew what had happened. He knew 
that Steve had stolen some of 
Grandpa. Champ's horses, and �e 
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knew that Fay Moss and the other 
men were going to try to catch Steve 
at Harvey Gap. 

Once Shorty Higgins had told him 
that Grandpa Champ raised the 
finest horses in the State. Shorty 
had told hirol that Mr. Bell, the 
banker in Sager City, had paid 
Grandpa Champ a thousand dollars 
for the team of matched bays that 
Mr. Bell drove behind his rig in 
town. And Don knew that the 
choicest of Grandpa Champ's horses 
were kept in the upper-mesa pas
ture. And now Steve had stolen 
twelve of · them! 

He didn't care about that. Ever 
since he could remember Grandpa 
Champ's men had been making 
trouble for Steve, and if Steve 
wanted to steal some horses to get 
even, well, that part of it was all 
right. But he didn't want Steve to 
be hurt. 

Fay Moss lifted a gloved hand. 
"We'll be riding," he said. 

They rode. The boy watched 
them whirl their mounts and head 
straight out across the floor of the 
Salt Flat. They were riding to 
Harvey Gap. They were going to 
wait there for Steve to try to get 
throu8'h with a bunch of stolen 
horses. 

"Well, Donny," said Grandpa 
Champ, turning to him, "I reckon 
if we're going to town for boots we 
better be on our way, Climb up 
and get that knife and we'll be 
sturting." 

Don had forgotten about the 
knife. It didn't matter to him now, 
but he didn't feel like trying to ex
plain, so he climbed down out of 
the saddle and started up the steep 
slope toward the cave. He went 
over the familiar path slowly, worm
ing his way around boulders and 
climbing like a squirrel until he had 

reached the dark enlrance of the 
cave. He ducked inside and found 
the knife s

.
till on the flat rock where 

he had left it yesterday, and he put 
the knife in his pocket, feeling none 
of the joy he had expecled in its 
recovery. 

Things were all mixed up in his 
mind. Last night a man named 
Enders had called on Steve and the 
talk had been about horses. And 
once he had heard Grandpa Champ 
say that Tex Enders couldn't be 
trusted ten feet. That had been the 
day at Anchor when Grandpa 
Champ and l\ir. Smalley h:1d. been 
talking, when Mr. Smalley had said 
something about sending Steve to 
jail. So maybe Tex Enders had 
framed Steve so that l\Ir. Smalley 
could send him to jail. 

Don started to crawl out of the 
cave, but he lingered for an instant 
in the low opening, hating to quit 
the friendly darkness. He could see 
Grandpa Champ down on the Flat 
below, waiting patiently on the big 
black horse. He could see Fay Moss 
and the other men riding across the 
white plain toward Harvey Gap, 
where they were going to wait for 
Steve. Steve had stolen some of 
Grandpa Champ's horses and so 
they were going to try to catch him 
and send him to jail. Maybe they 
would kill him. 

And suddenly Don remembered 
what Steve had told him yesterday. 
Steve had warned him that this ctwe 
was dangerous. "You might start 
one rock rolling and bring the whole 
mountain down," Steve had said. 
"You could bury yourself and no 
one would ever know." 

And to the small boy the thought 
came that it wOuld be a fine thing 
if the mountain came down now 
while he was inside the cave, be
cause Grandpa Champ would have 
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to c:dl Fay )Joss and the other men 
back t o  Jig him out.  And if  they 
1lid that the�' wouldn't be able to 
wail a t  Harvey Gap for Steve and 
I he stolen horses. 

A great, jagged rock wcas balanced 
:�.!most on end right at  the mouth 
of the cave. Don knew that it was 
fol)lish, he knew that he could never 
budge that enormous rock. But he 
found a. cedar limb, one of the 
•·hunks that he had dragged inside 
for tire\lOod, and he shoved one end 
of the limb under the rock and pried 
down with al l  his might. And the 
r(K·k moved! Ever so slightly, but 
it  haJ moved. He threw his weight 
on the <.-edar pole again,  and this 
time the "pole slipped and he skinned 
his knuckles against the rocky floor 
of the ca,·e. 

But that great rock was moving 
now! I t  was turning, turning, 
slowly at first, and t hen it  went all 
a t  once, roaring and crashing, and 
another rock followed after it,  and 
1"wthe.·, and dirt was sliding down 
ove1· the mouth of the cave. And 
suddenly there was a rumbling, 
�:,rrinding mar, like the sound of dis
tant thunder, and the floor of the 
can seemed to tremble violently, 
anl.l a small boy crouched in  pitch 
tl:lrkness, amazed and frightened by 
this thing he had accomplished. 

G radu:�lly all sound ceased, and 
the CU\"e was quiet. Like :t grave. 
Don l i fted his voice, shouting :tt the 
lup u{ his l ungs, but the crowding 
da.rkness seemed to smother the 
soimtl, and no answer came back to 
him. He told himself that it  was 
al l  righ t .  Grandpa Champ and the 
men would dig him out.  Only he 
<.-ou ldn't hear anything that sounded. 
like men digging. And time passed. 
Enl.lless time. Hours nnd hours and 
hours. 

He g•·ew hunf.'TY at last, and 

thirsty. He had no mntches in his 
pocket, but he managed to find a 
can of beans :md ll few crackers. He 
opened the beans with his pocket
knife :.md ate :some crackers, :.nlll 
drank water out of the five-pound 
coffee can. There was only a little 
water in  the can. ]t wouldn't last 
very long. 

He tried to sing, t o  keep from be
ing arraid, but he stopped that, be
cause if  he sang he wouldn't be nble 
to hear the men when they started 
to dig him out. But when he 
stopped singing he couldn't hear 
a.nything. l\laybe they wouldn't t l ig 
him out;  maybe they wouldn't be 
able to find him. Mnybe he would 
have to st:.1y here in darkness until 
he died! 

OUTSIDE, men were working 
feverishly, men �md more men 

as the word of wh:1t had happened 
spread to Sager City. The whole 
face or the mountain wall had slid 
away, and n smnll boy had been 
hurieQ under thousands or tons of 
rock and dirt . When the rescuers 
tried t.o sho\"CI the dirt away more 
dirt came in to take its place, so 
that in  the end they had to drive 
a tunnel, timbering as they went.  

They had no way of knowing 
whether the boy was ali,·e or dead. 
They worked furiously, in  half-hour 
shifts, until dark, and then they 
worked through the night by the 
light of lanterns and flaming torches. 
By nightfall of the second day they 
had managed to dri\"e an iron pipe 
through, and after it  had been 
cleared or dirt they heard e\·er so 
faintly a small \"Oice coming 
through. After tlwt they worke.l 
more frantic;tlly than before. 

It wasn't so bad for Don Jllter 
the pipe came I hrougfl. Then he 
could talk to Steve and to Grandpa 
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Champ and hear their voices com� 
ing back to him, sounding thin and 
far away. They sent water through 
the pipe, and hot cocoa, and soup, 
and he caught it all impartially in 
the five�pound coffee can. And he 
could hear scraping noises and he 
knew it was the .sounds made by 
men digging toward him, and after 
that it was kind of like a game. Only 
it seemed to take an awful long time 
for them to 

·
dig him out. 

He was asleep when they found 
him. His father was the first man 
through, on hands and knees, push� 
ing a shovel before him, and huge, 
rcd�bearded Champ _Baxter was 
right behind him. Steve Lang saw 
the small figure sprawled on the 
rocky floor and he stooped nod gath� 
ered the boy in his arms. 

That was how it was when Don 
awoke. He was in Steve's a1·ms, and 
Grandpa Champ was standing there 
holding a lighted lantern. Steve was 
holding him tight, like he didn't 
mean ever to let go of him again. 

"You're all right, Don," Steve was 
saying, over and over again. "fou're 
all right." 

The boy wtts wide awake all at 
once. "Sure. Sure, I'm just fine, 
Ste,·e." 

And then Steve put him down. 
In the lantern light Steve's face was 
dirty and covered with whiskers and 
he looked awfully tired. "We'll be 
outside in a minute, Don," Ste\'e 
.said. "There's been a little cave�in 
and they're clearing it away. Then 
we're getting out." 

All the time Grandpa Champ had 
never said a word. He just stood 
there holding the lantern. He looked 
pretty tired, too. And then Steve 
turned to him. "You'll find a dozen 
Anchor horses in Hank Best's cor� 
ral at Little l,ark,'' he said. 

Grandpa Champ lifted his head. 
"Horses?" 

"Your horses," Steve said quielly. 
"You see, r met a gent who was 
offering fancy prices for horseAesh. 
He wasn't interested in brands, so I 
took a dozen of Yours out of the 
upper-mesa pasture . .  By the time r 
got them to Little Park I decided 
I didn't want that kind of money, 
so I turned them over to Hank Best 
and told him you'd call for them." 

"That was a frame�up, ·Steve," 
said Grandpa Champ. He was talk� 
ing awfully slow. "1 hired Tex En· 
ders to bait a trap for you. My 
men were going to wait for you that 
day at Harvey Gap. Only-" And 
then he put an arm around Don's 
shoulder. "l'\'e been a damned 
fool, Ste,·e. It took a boy to show 
me that." 

"_M:ebbe," said Steve, "we've both 
been damned fools." 

And that was all. Yet it was 
enough. It was enough to tell a. 
small boy that Steve and Grandpa 
Champ weren't enemies any more. 
That they wouldn't ever be enemies 
again. 

And then Shorty Higgins shoved 
his head inside the cave and said 
that everything was clear, and they 
started out through the tunnel . 
Don was in front, and at first he 
had to crawl on hands and knees, 
and then he could stand up, and 
finally he saw the white sand of the 
Salt Flat below him. He saw teams 
and wagons lined up, and a lot of 
horses, and it seemed like everybody 
in the whole county was down there 
looking up at him. He waved his 
hand nnd a great cheer went "I•· 
and it made him feel sort of foolish. 
But the sun was shining. He 
couldn't eve.· remember when the 
sun had shone so brightly. 

THE END. 
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BY E R I C  B O W A R D  

DEUCES WILD 
THE lean, tall, tow-headed young

ster who was known through ten 
counties as the Gamblin' Kid, 
stepped out of the general mercban
d'ise store in Pine City. Dressed in 
a complete new outfit from head to 
feet, he looked fit to kill. His hat, 
:t flat-crowned black sombrero of the 
l.ype he favored, and his new black 
boots had cost a pretty penny, but 
the Kid hadn't paid for them. Fol
lowing his usual custom, he had of
fered the storekeeper, Sim Bartlett, 

"double or nothin'. One roll o' the 
dice, an' you can use your own dice." 

Sim was too greedy to miss such 
a chance. In spite of his reputation 
for luck, the Kid had to lose some 
time. This might be the time. His 
small eyes gleaming, Sim rolled the 
<lice. Then the Kid rolled-and 
won. 

Sim's lips moved in A burst of in
audible profanity. Rich as he was, 
he was deeply hurt by the loss he 
had suffered. The Kid, who had at-
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rived in town an hour before dressed 
in worn Levis, a torn shirt, battered 
hat and run-down boots, had spent 
only two bits in Sim's store. That 
had been for a sack of tobacco. And 
he had walked out wearing a hun
dred dollars' worth of clothes! 

A fa-int smile played around the 
Kid's lips, gi,·ing his usually rather 
stern face a suggestion of boyish
ness, He had counted only eighteen 
birthdays, but the swift rush of 
events during the past few years had 
given him the maturity of twice his 
age. He had been on his own since 
he was twelve, riding the long trails, 
holding his own in a hmd of tough 
men, His luck had already become 
a legend. 

He glanced at the saddle on the 
black gelding that stood at the hitch 
rail before the store. - He could use 
a new saddle. He turned and spoke 
to Sim. 

"I'll roll 'em again," he offered, 
"for the best saddle you got-double 
or nothin' ." 

"No!" the storekeeper snapped. 
"You come in here again, you lay 
cash on the counter. Damn all gam
blers!" 

The Kid laughed. "Damn all 
storekeepers," he said pleasantly. 
"You're so used to chargin' six prices 
for your truck it goes agin' the grain 
to take a loss." 

He moved to the side of his horse 
and swung lithely into the saddle. 
As he rode down the street he snw 
grizzled Sheriff Dan Hayes step out 
of his office. The Kid waved his 
hand. The sheriff peered at him. 

"Leavin' town?" he called out. 
The Kid nodded. "Just came in 

to get me some clothes. Ask Sim� 
Adios!" 

The sheriff seemed relieved. Not 
that he disliked the Kid, or didn't 
h·ust him. But where the Kid was, 
things happened. It was just as well 

that he was leaving Pine City, espe
cially since Clem Laler ha.d been pa
roled from the State pen and would 
be coming back. The Kid had had 
a hand in sendtng him to jail. If 
they met there would be· trouble. 

As he rode out of town, the Kid 
was also thinking of Clem Laler. 
And of Guy Smithson, th"e lawyer 
who had defended Laler at the trial. 
Laler had been in jail for two years, 
on an old charge of robbery that 
had caught up with him. The Kid 
remembered a scene that had oc
curred in J. .. aler's saloon the night 
he was arrested. A marshal had 
come to nab Laler, having finally 
traced him to Pine City. Two or 
Laler's men had gun-clubbed the 
marshal and tossed him into a back 
room. Laler was trying to decide 
what to do with him. 

The Kid had pretended he wanted 
the marshal, had an old score to 
settle with him. Laler had agreed 
to cut the cards for the lawman. The 
Kid had won, but Laler tried to re
nege. That made the Kid so mad 
he shoved a gun into the marshal's 
hand and· watched him arrest Laler. 

Laler had threatened to get the 
Kid for that. He bad been con
victed and giYen a long sentence, but 
had only served a couple of years. 
His lawyer, Guy Smithson, hnd 
pulled some political wires and Lalcr 
was paroled. The Kid remembered 
the fee Laler had paid Smithson. 
He had deeded him the Circle F 
Ranch. 

And that ranch was what inter
ested the Kid at the moment. 

Not that he wanted it, or a.ny 
ranch. He preferred to be free to 
ride where he pleased, to do what 
he liked. He had been as far south 
as Juarez, as far north as Billings; 
he liked a frequent change of 
scenery. 

The Circle F had once belonged 
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to the Kid's friends, Bob and Myra 
Fillmore; Bob, who didn't have the 
sense his sister rlitl, h�HI Iost it buck
ing Laler's crooked games. 

T�.:;e ��d h:�" r:f,·�:�n::�e;! ��= 
poreh at the Circle J•' ranchholl.�e. 
badly wounded, with three bad hom
bres on his trail-men whose plans 
he h:td upset. He had been at the 
end uf his rope that time. His luck 
hml run out. But Myra. :Fillmore, 
a braYe-eyed young woman of 
twenty-five, had dragged him into 
lht� house, had hidden him and 
nursctl h im back to health.  The Kid 
nenr forgot that he ou·ed plenty to 
.l\l,vra Fillmore. 

The Kid tul'ned off the road, cut 
into an arroyo. He came to a de
serted nester·_, shack in a. grove of 
t·ottonwoods. He tied h� horse out 
of sight, some distance from the 
.shaek, then walked back to i t .  No 
une had been there for some time. 
llut someone would come soon, he 
W li S  sure.  

He Slit down, cross-!f:•ggetl, in the 
shade of a cottonwood , built  a. ciga
rette and took a pack of ('<Hds from 
hi .-. pocket. He shuffled the cards 
idly, then set out a game of soli
t aire. He had infinite patience and 
no ner\'es. An hour passed, another. 
The sun was high .  The Kid got up,  
walked to his ho1·se, took a h:.trd bis
euit and some jerky out of a saddle-
ha�.t last the Kid heard hoofbeats, 
t hen n1iees. Tlll'ough the trees, he 
s: 1w two riders appt·oaehing the 
r-;1bin-beefy, squint-eyed Clenl 
].;de•·, and his smooth, dandifie�l law
yer, Cu,v Smithson . 

The Kid thrust the food back into 
his saddlebag, dropped Jown and 
cr;Jwlcd forward. 

The Kjd had friends everywh�re, 
as well a s  plenty of enemies, and he 

had been tipped off by the old man 
who cleaned up Smithson's office 
that the lawyer was going to meet 
l�ale•· here before Laler showed up 
in ]line City.  

}<'rom what the Kid could sec, 
I.aler and Smithson seemed to he 
prying u p  the plank floor i n  the 
shack. The Kid's smoky eyes 
glowed. This was sure something he 
should be in on. By wriggling fo�
ward, he got close to the shack and 
could hear their voices ·clearly. 

''Well ,  well," Smithson said 
suavely, "so you 're the one who 
managed that little affair n t  the 
ba.nk. Very cle,·er, my friend. Not 
even I suspC<'ted you-and I'd sus
pect you of anything.� 

"] didn't pull it," Laler growleJ. 
"Hadn't a thing to do with it. The 
way it was, I je:-;t come into posses
sion o' this tin box when the feller 
that got awa:y with it lu.-ned u p  his  
toeS. You remember Buck Thotnas?" 

"Or course. One of m.v best 
clients. Something very strange 
about Buck's death . "  The lawyer's 
voice was oily and sarcastic. "Die�! 
of poison, drinking b:.u.l water out 
of a watcrhole he knew as well as 
he knew his right hand." 

"Yeah . l\fust\·e been crazed by 
thirst," Laler .said hurriedly. "Any
way, here it. is. Buck turned it  onr 
to me before he st:.u·ted out on that 
desert trip. \Yell, you got me out. 
You claim i t  cost yte� plenty. We 
agreed on the terms. I think you're 
holdin' me up, but a. bargain's a bar
gain . We'll split this, an' you deed 
me back the Cirde F. 

The Ia wyer was silent f01· a mo
ment. Then he drawled suanly, 
"Strange e\'et·ybody jumped to the 
conclusion Buck had gone loco 
enough to drink that water. Funny 
nobody examined his canteen to see 
if it had poison-" 
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"Shut up!" Lnlcr snapped. "[ 
don't like the way you. talk. You 
listen to me. We nwke this deal 
an' we're <tuits! An' remember I 've 
got as much on you as you've got on 
me! .. 

"Why, Lalcr," the lawyer chided 
mockingly, ' ' I 'm your best friend!" 

The Kid moved around the shnck 
to a r)()int neHr the open door. He 
took off his hat and peered in. The 
two men were squHtting in the mid
dle of the room with a small metul 
box between them. The Kid re
called the robbery o£ the Pine City 
National Bank nearly three years 
bdore. The thief had not been ap. 
prehended, nor hnd the stolen 
money, amMmting lo almost twenty 
thousand dollars, been recovered. 

So Buck Thomas had pulled off 
that robbery-Buck, an ailing des
perado with not long to live, who 
often bQ.asted he wouldn't die alone. 
But he had died alone. Laler had 
kil led him and left his body beside 
a poison waterhole. 

r�;;ds�;�u�c:d
k 
tl��:�l, '�:-�rn���p0! 

deuce of spades. He flicked i t  
through the door or the shack. It 
sailed through spuce and rel l be
tween the two men. 

''Deuces wild, genls," the Kid 
snid, and stepped into the shack, his 
strong, slender hand gripJ>ing the 
butt of his gun. <;How's for sittin' 
in this game?" 

A hoarse oath issued from Laler's 
thick throat. His expression W<JS 
that of an enraged animal. Smith
son paled, but did nol lo,;e c.:ontrol 
or himself. 

"Hello, Kid," he said e\'enly. 
"\\'hat game do you mean ? l.alcr 
here has been paroled. He's a fr<..'C 
man. He's going straight from now 
on. The parole board put it Uf) to 
me to see that he does. As a mem
ber of the bar, influential in the 
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politics of this Stale and county, I 
intend to see that Laler squares up 
everything. That's a. condition of 
his parole. So now we're looking 
into this--er-money that came 
into Laler's hands by · accident. 
We're going to see it gets back to 
its rightful owners." 

"By jinks," the Kid marveled, 
"you can lie faster'n a rattler can 
coil, Smithson. But 1'11 take your 
word for it, seein' it's none or my 
business. While you're squarin' 
everything, there's one little mat
ter I'll call to your attention. You've 
got a deed to the Circle F Ranch 
in your pocket. You can just fill  in 
the names of Bob an' Myra Fill
more, the rightful owners." 

There was a moment of tense 
silence that was ended by I�aler's 
quickly indrawn breath. Then 
Smithson laughed. 

"That's right," he said. ..That's 
one of the things Laler has agreed 
to square up. You certainly do get 
around, Kid. You find out things 
nobody else knows." 

"Yeah," the Kid murmured. 
He was giving more attention to 

La.ler, whose eyes glea.med with 
hale, than to Smithson. The law
yer was no fighter. More than once 
the Kid had seen him back down 
when trouble loomed; he was one to 
talk his wa.y out of trouble. Laler, 
though, might take a chance, t:,ro for 
his gun . The Kid watched Smith
son reach into his coat pocket. 

"You're right," the lawyer said 
evenly. "I have the deed to the 
Circle F right here. I intended to 
sit:,rn it over to rily client. But it 
was his intention to transfer it to 
the Fillmores. He plans-" 

"Well, get it out an' write in their 
names!" the Kid cut in. 

What happened then was a com
plete surprise to the Kid. He had 
underestimated Smithson, had not 

taken into consideration how much 
the lawyer hafl at stake, how des
perate he was. Smithson laughed, 
and as he laughed he jerked the trig
ger of a gun in a shoulder holster, 
firing through his coat. The bullet 
struck the Kid in the left shoulder, 
and at such close range spun him 
around. Laler, crouched for a 
spring, hit the Kid in a flying tackle, 
brought him to the floor. 

"Yeah!" he yelled. "Deuces wild, 
huh?" 

The Kid swung his gun, struck 
Laler on the shoulder. He tried 
again, missed his head. Before he 
could get the gun against Laler's 
body, Smithson stepped in and 
struck him across the skull. The 
Kid fell back, threshing violently 
for a moment. Then he lay still. 

When he awakened it was dstrk. 
His head throbbed and he was 
weighed down by a sense of fll.ilure. 
He lay perfect.ly still until his senses 
regained their normal alertness. 
Bitter thoughts ran through his 
mind. He had heeri overconfident, 
too sure of himself; he ought to ha.ve 
known enough to guard against a 
trick. He should have known that 
Smithson, with his career and repu
tation at stake, would not give in 
easily. He tried to move and found 
that he wa.s bound hand and foot. 

The two men, Laler and Smith
son, were outside the open door. 
Smithson was talking in a low, per
suasive tone. 

"Nobody knows a. thing but the 
Kid," he said. ''H he lives, he'll 
talk. There's only one sure way to 
get rid of him." His voice fell to 
a whisper. "Burn the shack! Then 
-who'll know? I 'll go back to town. 
Burn his saddle and bridle. Put a 
lead rope on his horse, take it over 
Trechado way and turn it loose on 
the range. Do you stt? The Kid 
aJways m()ves aruund a lot. Jt'JI be 
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thought that hds left the country 
on a new mount. You could lame 
his horse to make it look right. Then 
tomorrow you take a train and ride 
into Pine City. I'll meet you 
tbere." 

"Damn it," Laler protested, 
"how'd he know we'd be here? You 
claim nobody follered you." 

"A guess, I tell you," Smithson 
interrupted impatiently. "A hunch. 
The kind he always follows. He 
knew you used this place and 
guessed you'd come here, maybe to 
arrange things with me. He's prob
ably been hanging around for days, 
waiting. You do as I say and-" 

"I put in two yenrs down there!" 
Laler growled. "While you li\•ed on 
the fat of the land. Why should 
I do all the dirty work?" 

Smithson's- tone became curt. 
"Suit yourself," he said. "Turn him 
loose. It's nothing to me. I can 
claim-and make it stick-that I 
met you here to discuss ·the return 
of money taken from the bank. I 
still hold title to the Circle F." 

"All right, I'll do it," Laler said 
slowly. "But if there's any kick
back, Smithson, damn it, I'll take 
you with me!" 

"''Vhat kick-back can there be? 
Use your head, man. Has the Kid 
got you spooked, like everyone else? 
Luck! Bah! Put an end to his luck 
-and his damned interference!" 

"All right," Laler agreed. "But 
he's so dnmned lucky it wouldn't 
surprise me if a cloudburst put out 
the fire!" 

"Luck!" scoffed Smithson. "There 
is no such thing. I'm riding. You 
do as I 

,
told you. I'll see you to-

THE Kid heard the hoofbeats of 
Smithson's departing horse. His 

head still ached, his arm and shoul
der were stiff. \\'hat he had heard 

frightened him; he had long since 
learned that a man was a fool not 
to acknowledge fear. He had been 
in danger before, but never in dan
ger of being burned to death. Laler 
was under Smithson's influence, and 
Smithson was far worse than the 
Kid had credited him with being. 
He had put the lawyer down as a. 
smooth, oily crook, playing a safe 
game; now he knew he was vicious 
and without scruple, as long as he 
could get men like Laler to do his 
dirty work. 

The Kid believed in his own luck, 
but he did not expect a cloudburst 
to put out the fire Laler would start. 
He was a gambler and he had heard 
a preacher say all gamblers would 
burn. 

He was securely tied at wrists and 
ankles. . True, he could roll out of 
the shack. But Laler would see to 
that before he started the fire. There 
was small chance of anyone seeing 
the fire. The shack was in a very 
out-of-the-way spot. 

He heard Laler muttering out
side. And suddenly hope welled up 
in the Kid's breast. 

Smithson hnd said: "Get his sad
dle and bridle. Burn every damn 
thing." 

Laler was stalking off to find his 
horse. The Kid rolled toward the 
door, dropped to the ground. His 
horse nickered plaintively and Laler 
S\VOre. 

"Kill him, Yaqui!" the Kid called. 
"Kill him!" 

A wild, high note came from the 
horse, then sounds of a violent fight. 
Laler roared an oath which ended in 
a scream. Presently Yaqui, snort
ing wildly, came running toward the 
Kid. He stopped beside the Kid, 
nuzzling him gently. 

With difficulty, the Kid got to his 
feet. leaning against the horse. But 
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his ankles were tieJ tightly together, 
his \vri:il:i beh ind his hack . If he 
cou ld oni.Y get his hands free, but 
that w01s impo . ..;,.;ihle. lie heurd no 
sounds o u t  of Laler, but he didn't 
know how far gone he \\ ·as.  I f  
Yaqui had kicked him sen.�f'lcss, he'd 
come to.  And if that happened the 
Kid wouldn't give a plugged nickel 
for his  ehanccs, for Laler was ;wmcd. 

The Kid jerked Yiolcntly at the 
smal l ,  t ight rope. Useless. H e  hal
;uwcd h i mself the1·e with Jifficulty, 
breat hing hard, t hinking, soothing 
l.hf' horse. He rem-cmbcrctl a new 
metal eui Yert under· the main road 
to Pine City, neal' where h e  lwd 
l u ri1cd off. I t  wasn't far. He fum
blt•d for the reins, let them sl ip 
t h rough h i s  numb fingers, but held 
the eri d .  Then,  backing 1'1> to the 
horse he ftexed h i s  knees and jumped 
high . He landed i n  the saddle a n d  
vwnagetl to g e l  o n e  t o e  i n  a .  slirr·up.  
Sitting side-saddle, h e  rode slowly to 
the <·ldvcrt . 

There he half  fell from the hor.�e. 
rol led down <'tnd got the rope against 
the met a l  edge. lie sawed :.1way, 
sweat ing hard for ten minutes. The 
:.;;lrands par·ted . He gashed his 
hand, swore, and hpl at it. At !:1st 
his  hanJs were free. Then h e  got 
out his  knife and slashed the mpc 
on h i .-; ankles. 

"Luck ! "  h e  m u llered. "\Vhcw! 
Yaqui, I 'm goin '  to buy you a peck 
of sugar an' the finest oats an' t h e  
best hay! I was afraid y o u ' J  forget 
t hat t rick, with th ings so tame 
lately. B u l  I reckon l.aler· smclle•l 
bad to you. l�ct ".-; go see what you 
done to h i m . "  

B a c k  a t  I he (•a bin,  the Kid struck 
a nwt.ch and looked down a t  Laler. 
The man lay prone, the back or h i s  
h e a d  bloody, h o o f  prints on his bac-k. 
The Kid's hand went onr Lalcr's 
heaJ, felt h i s  heart . The man was 
al iYe, but uncon.-;cious. 

T�r�ed �\�1e �::���\��(·i���
er

,��m!10�
·
:,�i 

p u t  him across the saddle l ike a sack 
of mea l .  H e  tied him securely, put 
n. rope on lhc horse and mountcrl 
Yaqui .  He turned back towanl 
Pine City, but took a cross \J·,. i l ,  
:tvoiding the road. 

Half a mile from town t h e  Kid 
rode u p  t o a weather-beaten <.'ahin 
made of rai lroad ties, with a dirt 
roof. A n  uld man, bearded, pipe in 
mouth, peered out.  

''\Vhat you got there, Kid?' '  h e  
called oul .  " D a m n  if  i t  don't look 
l ike that skunk Laler. Bul he's in 
!he pen, a in't  he?" 

" I t  is Laler, Uncle Joe,' '  the Kid 
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answered. "He's kind o' slO\'e in . 
Give me a hand with him." 

'Til be dad-blasted!" exclnimed 
the old prosr)eclor. "J.ooks like you 
half killed him." 

"Never touched him," the Kid as
serted. "He had me all tied up an' 
ready to ship to hell. Then he tried 
to unsaddle Yaqui." 

"Huh! An' the bronc did this? 
Boy, you got a horse! What you 
want to do-bury him?" 

"No. I reckon I'll take him inside 
urr ' take care o£ him till I can get 
the doc out here." 

"Get the doc! You're crazy! 
Didn't you jest say he tried to kill 
you?" 

"Yeah, but he didn't make it. 
Now he's a sick man. Only trouble 
is T don't want to be seen in town. 
You go in, Uncle Joe, an' get the 
doc. Don't tel: him who's here." 

The Kid fished into a pocket and 
pulled out a wadded bill. He pressed 
it into the old man's hand. 

"[ don't take no more dinero off 
you," the oldster pi'Otested. "No, 
by gravy-·" 

"It's a grubstake," the Kid said 
mildly. "Next time you strike it 
rich, cut me in . Anyway, while 
you're gone, I aim to eat everything 
you got." 

The old man started off. The Kid 
c:uried Lnler inside and laid him on · 
a col, then led the two horses into 
a shed. Before he ate, he examined 
Laler again and bathed and band
aged his head. :f'hen he sat dowil 
at the table and proceeded to eat 
what was in Uncle Joe's larder, red 
beans soaked in chili, sour-dough 
biscl1its and warmed-over coffee 
with, the strength of lye. He chewed 
slowly, thinkin�,; solemnly of what 
he had to do. 

There was only one thing that in
tere;;ted him in this affair, that was 
to get back the Circle F for Bob and 

Myra. For Myra, rather. It slrould 
be deeded to her; she should own it. 
The way it had been, Bob had the 
running o£ it and he had lost. it . 
Laler had cheated him, of course, 
as he had cheated everyone. J.a.ler 
no doubt had poisoned HtJ{�k 
Thomas, stealing the proeecds of the 
bank robbery. Smithson. too, was 
in on his crookedness. But all that 
concerned the sheriff, not the Kid. 
He had come here to recover the 
Circle F. He hated to leave a job 
unfinished. 

The last time the Kid had gone 
to the Aimsy nester's shack, where 
the Fillmores were living now, l\fyra 
had looked sick. She had been 
working too hard. There hadn't 
been much to eat in the place. But 
she had refused to borrow money 
from him; she saw no way o£ pa.ying 
it back. Miss l\Iyra was a mighty 
fine person, the Kid thought. She 
reminded him of Miz Harris, who 
had been like a mother to him nfter 
his own mother and father had been 
killed and Dad Burris had carried 
him home. 

But how wus he to work on 
Smithson? HO\v to get him to sign 
over the ranch? The Kid could 
think of only one way. It might 
work, or it might not. 

Soon the doctor's buckboard came 
up to the cabin . The medico was a 
small, peppery man, with sharp. 
fearless eyes. He peered at the Kid 
shrewdly, then glanced nt J.aler. 

"Making patients for me, eh?" he 
said ironically. "I should l,e 
obliged to you, I suppose. Though 
why I should patch UJ) gunmen 
when decent folks need�" 

"You 'sound plumb hard-hearted," 
the Kid drawled. ''The shCriff 
would hate to have this mall die. 
He wants him alive, even if he don't 
know it yCt. If he don't pay you, 
I will. Or we could cut the cards 
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for your fee--double or nothin'." 

''Ne\'er mind that," the doctor 
growled, slipping out of his coat and 
l'olling up his sleeves. . 

The Kid glanced outside. "Got 
one thing to ask you, doc. That 
you don't say a word about seein' 
me or Laler till tomorrow." 

The doctor's eyes flashed . The 
Kid met his gaze steadily, and after 
a moment the doctor nodded. He 
worked over Laler for nearly an 
hour. Laler, he said, would not only 
live, but would be quite all right 
within a week. He observed the 
stiffness of the Kid's arm, the bullet 
hole in his new coat. 

"Nothin' but a scratch," the Kid 
said. "[ got a wad o' cloth off my 
Jo;hirt in there to soak up the blood. 
lt's dry now. I mighty near ruined 
these clothes, though, after winnin' 
them off Sim only this morn in'." 

The doctor examined, cleansed 
and bandaged the wound, then 
drove back to town. The Kid sat 
down at the table, got out his deck 
of ca.rds, shuffled them skillfully 
with one hand. 

"Play you some poker, Uncle 
Joe," he suggested. 

"What for? Beans?" 
The Kid grinned. They played 

until the sun was down and it began 
to grow dark. 

"Ca.n't see no more without a 
lamp," the old man remarked. 

"Got to go, anyway. You owe 
me a. pound o' beans. I'm leavin' 
Laler here. The doc shot him run 
o' dope, so he won't give you any 
trouble. In case he does, hogtie 
him." 

"You comin' back?" Uncle Joe 
a.-;ked. 

"Can't say. Mebbe the sheriff 
will show up." 

"What in time you up to, Kid?" 
the other remanded curiously. 

"'Vant to see a man in Pine City," 
the Kid murmured. 

HE
a;3d

t�e<�n��s tAlo:�e ��o:;e��i:� 
back of the only red brick building 
in town. One side of the building 
housed the bank; and on the other 
side the doctor, Smithson , a.nd an
other lawyer had offices. Smithson's 
office was lighted, the Kid noticed. 
The rest or the building wa.s d:u-k. 
The rear doo1· was screened, for ven
tilation, and the screen door was 
hooked. The Kid cut the screen 
with his knife, unhQOked it and en
tered. 

He tiptoed to Smithson's door and 
opened it quietly, an inch. Smith
son was hunched over his desk, sort
ing papers. Getting ready to burn 
any that might be incriminating, no 
doubt. The Kid fished out a. card 
he had put on top of his deck. lt 
was a deuce of clubs. It sailed 
through the opening, landed on the 
desk directly under Smithson's eyes, 
He stared at it, motionless. 

"Deuces still wild, friend," the 
Kid said softly, inside the room, 
back to the door. You try for your 
gun, 1'11 get you. There's only one 
of you to watch this time." 

Smithson turned his head slowly. 
His {ace was drained of all color, 
ghastly in the light. 

"L-laler?" he asked. 
"Laler's taken care of," the Kid 

said. "About that deed to the 
Circle F. You got pen an' ink 
handy. Fix it up. Best make it 
out to Mi!!s Myra, alone." 

SmithsOn li�ked his lips. "Coer
cion," he muttered. "Extortion. 
You can't-" 

"Big words, friend. T believe that 
about possession bein' nine points o' 
somethin' . You fix up the deed, I 'll 
see Miss .Myra comes into posses-
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sion an' hangs on. That's all I want, 
which is goin' easy on you." 

Smithson's fevered eyes bored into 
the Kid, who returned the look with 
one full of guile. 

"Savvy?" he said. 
Smithson was a man grasping at 

a straw. Moreover, he was a crook 
who didn't belie\·e tmy man was 
honest. The Gamblin' Kid, wise in 
lessons learned at poker, was count
ing on that. Smithson nodded. 

"Later's dead," he muttered. 
"Your luck holds. You got what 
be had. For a stake like that-" 

"Stow the talk!" the Kid ordered. 
"You got yours. I want the 
Circle F." 

Smithson pulled out a paper, 
dipped his pen, signed his name with 
a flourish. 

"I'll see it's witnessed by honest 
men of good reputation," the Kid 
said, "who'll swear on ten Bibles 
that you signed it without any o' 
this coercion." 

He reached for the deed, folded 
il, thrust it into his coat pocket. 

"You and I," Smithson suggested, 
"could work together, Kid." 

"l\1ebbe so. Buenos noches," the 
Kid said. He slipped out as quietly 
as he had entered. He took from 
inside his shirt a small package ad
dressed to the bank, thrust it 
through a slot in a door. Laler 
would awaken without the stake he 
had counted on. And without the 
ranch where he planned to take it 
easy. Later would awaken without 
anything, in fact, ex:cept a bitter 
hatred of Smithson. Well, what 
happened then was not the Kid'.;; 
concern. He was not a lawman. 
Keeping the peace was the sheriff's 
job. 

The Kid rode back to Uncle Joe's 
cabin. Laler wa.s still in a coma. 

"Say," the Kid suggested, "why 

don't you go see Sam Hughes? He's 
sick. Come on. I'm ridin' that way 
an' Yaqui'll carry double." 

"What about him?" Uncle Joe 
pointed to Later. 

"Leave him. I reckon mebbe the 
sheriff'il pick him up." 

"Bueno," consented the oldster, 
"been wantin' to see Sam." 

Two days later the Gamblin' Kid 
was playing a game of stud, a 
friendly game for low stakes, in a 
saloon in the little town of Trechado, 
shipping point for the Circle F and 
other ranches. 

Bob Fillmore came in, bursting 
with excitement. 

"You fellers hear the news?" 
"Deuces are wild," the Kid re

marked to the other players, "an' 
four o£ 'em takes the pot." 

He raked it in and turned smoky 
eyes to Bob. "What news?" 

"Lnler killed his lawyer, Smith
son," Bob cried. "An' the sheriff 
killed Lale�· as he was gettin' away! 
An' they found money on Smithson 
that was stole in that bank robb'ry ." 

"What do you know about that!" 
the KiJ said blandly. 

"Damn good riddance," another 
man observed. "A pair o' crooks! 
Deal 'em, Kid, an' watch me bust 
your luck. You want to sit · in, 
Bob?" 

The Kid glanced at Fillmore. Bob 
shook his head. 

"Never no more. I'll let the Kid 
do my gamblin'." �fyra. wants 
to know will you come out for Sun
day dinner." 

"Chicken?" the Kid asked. 
"Chicken!" Bob said. 
"Tell Miss Myra I'll be there," 

the Kid said. "An' if it ain't pre
sumin', you might mention my 
cravin' for pie." 

THE END. 



\·VELL, for the most purl, hunting 
sea.�on.s fM the year haYC closet.! in 
1 he nwjority of our State . ., .  Big gmne 
is out of the quc.�tion until  the latter 
part of l !l40. Small game hunting 
wil l  conlinu<' in many States for sev
eral months and don't forget that the 
,..;,�:l...;on is al ways open on certain 
pretlalory auimals and birds which 
y�u will do well to hunt .  There is 
:1 lul of sport i n  this kind of hunting 
and plenty of good practice, and each 
time you kill a predatory animal Ol' 
bird, you san the lives of nwny of 
!he eoming generations of g:.lme 
birds. 

Therefore, the shooting seasnn is 
by no means closed. In :-.omc eases, 
you can still hunt water fowl,  so you 
h:1n a choice of small-bore l'ifle 
hunting, shotgun work, and the 
ple:1sure of plinking :u·otmd with 
,YOUI' hand gun .  

The real winter sport fi e l d  with 
firearms is in target practice. Tar
gel praetice is extensively followed 
both indoor and out. An indoor 
m;tlch shoot usually calls for the .22 
caliber rimfire. The outdoo1· season 
includes both .'.?2 rimfire nnd the 
larger c:tliber centerfire numbers. 

Of :t i l  fonns of shooting, indoor 
target practice with the .22 long rifle 
cartridge is  probably the least ex-
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Gu n n e r s  
By PHIL SHARPE 

pensive. You c;m, of course, use the 
.22 shorts if you prefer, but results 
wi l l  not be quite as satisfactory. 1f  
you wish to go in for  indoor prac
tice, you can build a range i n  your 
basement or attic. Suitable hack 
stops can be prope1·ly constructed 
without much expense. Your near
est junk yard or iron works cnn prob
able supply you with :1 pit>ce of boiler 
plate steel two or lh•·ee feet square 
to sen·e as a back stop. This is 
merely set at  approximately 45 de
gree angle lo deflect the bullets down
ward. A light. wood trongh is built 
beneath it  and fil led with sand to 
prevent glanciug bullets from caus
ing damage. 

Illumination or your indoor range 
can easily he accomplished with two 
or three ordinary light bulbs mounted 
behind suitable reflectors. You need 
not even buy these reflectors. They 
can be made with strips of b•·ight 
tin. Shooters h a\'e even used coffee 
cans to secure this t i n .  

If y o u  \vish to j o i n  a shooting club 
to organize one, this is also far from 
being very complicated. A l l  you 
need is a suitable range and proper 
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supervision. Juniors may form clubs 
but they must have adult supervi
sion.  A letter addressed to Mr. H. 
H. Goebel, National Rifle Associa
tion, ,Junior Division, 1600 Rhode 
Island Avenue, Washington, D .  C., 
wilt bring you full information on 
club formation. Members of clubs 
may shoot in competition through 
the various postal matches, properly 
witnessed targets being mailed into 
headquarters while the competitors 
do likewise. Headqunrters then 
awards the makh after scoring the 
targets. 

In addition to these competitive 
matches, individual members of the 
National Rifle Associ1ltion Junior 
Rifle Corps may also compete for 
various qualification mednls, the 
number of medals that may be won 
being limited to the eontestant's 
ability. Many girls take part in 
these matches, and rifte shooting is 
by no means confined to the male 
sex. Also, many juniors can give 
adults a good run for their money 
in shooting matches. 

The .22 rimfire cnrll·idge is the 
most widely used in the United 
States. Production of these car
tridges averages about one and a 
quarter billion per year, 01· approx
imately five million cartridges loaded 
every working day. The majority 
of these are used for miscellaneous 
target practice and plinking. It's a 
great and inexpensive sport. 

For suit.iiblc 1·ifles, you haw more 

than two hundred .2�s on the pres
ent market from which. to choose. It 
is recommended that ,vou get a 
standard brand. Mail-order guns 
may be entirely satisfactory but are 
not recommended since they vary 
considerably, and after you have had 
them for two or three years, it is 
frequently impossible to secure re
pair parts. Repair parts on any 
standard gun of current make can 
be obtained even after many years. 
Winchester can supply repairs and 
parts on some of their forty-year-old 
guns. Remington can do likewise. 

How much money have you &,'Ot to 
pay fm· your rifle? 

You can ;,tet .22 1·iffcs from aboul 
five dollal's up to one hundred and 
fifty dollars. Genernlly speaking, for 
good target practice, a single shot i!'l 
satisfactory, although many shooters 
prefe1· the repeating types. Good 
medium weight single shot rifles with 
man-sized dimensions, suitable for 
either adults or well-developed 
youngsters, can be ohtained for 
about ten dollars, and good repeaters 
from about t welve dollars to twenty
five dollars. If you wish to go in ror 
serious target practice, steer dea r of 
the automatic rifle. With reasonable 
care any beginner can shoot safely 
in his own home, patticularly when 
using a rifle. It is not wise ror the 
beginner to attempt indoor target 
practice with a revolver, regardless 
of caliber, ns the occasionnl wild 
shots might do serious damage. 

If you are interested in making a cartridge collection and would like to 
hear from other collectors, write to this department, inclosing a three�cent 
&tamp for a list of names which will be sent to you as soon as it  is compiled. 
In this way you may be able to trade some of your duplicates with others for 
something you really need for your collection. 

This department has been designed to be of practical service to those who 
are interested in guns. Mr. Sharpe will gladly answer any question you may 
have concerning firearms. Just address your inquiries to Phil Sharpe, Guns And 
Gunners Department, Street & Smith's Western Story Maga:dne, 79 Seventh 
Avenue, New York, N. Y. Be · sure you inclose a three-cent stamp for your reply. 
Do not send a return envelope. 



M i n e s  
a n d  M i n i n g  
B y  J .  A .  T H O M P S O N  

"IF gold is where you find it, as 
the old saying goes," writes G. B. K. 
in a letter from Akron, Ohio, "what 
is the point of all this geology stuff 
and studying the rock formations?" 

That's a blunt, straightforward 
question, G .  B. K. Let's look at it 
this way for a minute. A man who 
has never played golf in his life may 
!Step up to the tee and smack the 
ball sailing down the fairway first 
pop out of the box. But the chances 
:1re that the golfer who knows the 
proper stance and swing, the right 
grip to give his club and the cor
rect follow through will hit the ball 
oftener and more directly toward his 
Objective. 

It's the same way in pl'OSpecting. 
Almost any man may stumble onto 
a fortuitous gold find, and lots of 
�pic have. But the prospector 
who knows at least the rudiments of 
geology and has some sound idea of 
the principles and types of ore de-

WS-7B 
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position is ln a much better posi
tion to decide, onc._'C the find has been 
made, what the chances are for de
veloping it into a paying mine. 

After all, the first discovery of ore 
merely indicates that the finder has 
a "prospect," a showing of valu
able metal that may or may not be 
capable of development into a mine. 
A mine is a deposit of valuable min
eral sufficient in extent and richness 
to produce the mineral it contains in 
paying, profitable quantities under. 
conditions nec._-essary for mining that 
particular deposit. A "prospect" is 
simply an initial discovery of a lim
ited amount of ore. 

It is only when something of the 
natural geological process involving 
metallic mineral occurrence and 
deposition is  understood that the 
prospector can make sensible con
jectures as to whether or not he can 
expect continuity and a reasonable 
maintaining in richness of the values 
in the deposit he has discovered. 

��r1.r:CVJ)��s
10��t�11d

t� placer and 

Right now, however, we will con
fine our discussion to lode deposits. 
The occurrence, deposition and han
dling of placer deposits has been 
treated in detail in earlir-r articles in 
this department. 

· 

As far as the prospector for me
tallic mineral ores is concerned, the 
ore finds he is most likely to make 
will fit into one of the following main 
categories: 

(a) Vein deposits. These are a 
common and often rich form of metal 
deposition in which the ore, or valu
able minerals themselves, are found 
in well defined fissures, cracks or 
seams in country rock filled with a 
contrasting vein material. Vein de
posits of good strength und character 
are apt, unless cut off by sorne fault 
or structural slip in  the surroullding 
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rock to be a rather· per:oistent type 
of deposit nnrl account for a large 
percentage of the profitable work
ing metallic mineral mines in exist
ence today. In other words if you 
uncover a strong fissure Yein that is, 
ot· can be exposed along the surface 
for, say two or three thousand feet, 
you can ha,·e a very reasonable ex
pcctution that it will continue in 
rlepth, barring faults or rock slips, 
for several hundred feet at least, and 
so when the lateral ore shoot limits 
have been discoverer! hy sampling 
und testing, you can make a t"Ough 
estimate of the "possible" ore ton
nage that may be anticipated in t.he 
deposit. 

(b) Another t,vpc of ore find is 
that in which the metallic mineral 
occurs i n  sulphide form as massi"e 
l umps, or chunks that \"aJ",V in size 
and are not necessarily continuous. 
Deposits of t hi.,; kind frf'quently are 
found in limestone rocks, or in the 
Yicinity of rocks that hnve been 
thrust upward tht"Ough adjacent for
mations from the interior of the�arth 
-intrusi,·e r·ocks. Such deposits are 
mot·e difficult to estimate without 
doing actual denlopment work in 
the ore body itself. ' The.v are usually 
irregular in shape, and the individual 
blocks or masses of the ore may be 
limited, or on the othet· hand very 
large and quite sufficient to warru�t 
real mining operat ions. 

(c) Disseminnted deposits offl'r 
sti l l :111other form of metallic mineral 
discovery. In this type of find the 
ore oc<:urs ns scattered particles of 

metul sulphide.,; usual l,v shot through 
masses of intrusive rock, ot· even in 
sedimentary formation. Such de
posits ma�· he extensin and consist
ent and i£ the pnrtich.•s nrc ;;own 
richly and thickly enough through· 
out the rock to make it an ore
that is, minable at a profit-a good 
mine may be in the making. 

(d ) Bedded deposits are also en
countered at I imes. They are flat 
and generally thin layers of ore, often 
the pure quil l , lying in or between 
strata of different rock formations. 
Rich copper and sometimes silver 
disconries have been made in such 
formations among the non·f<>nous 
metallic minerals . 

All this in£ot·mat.ion which comes 
under the geneml head of geology, 
or rock study, is of very real use t.o 
the prospector, not only as an as:o-�ist
ance in apprising him of 'vlwt types 
of deposits may be encountered in 
the field, but abo because it will 
enable him to classify more readily 
a discovery nftcr he has made it, and 
thus nffor·d a valuable prel iminary 
idea as to the type and possible im
portance of the find he has made. 

To J.  K., St . Paul ,  .Minnesota: 
The "assay ,·,due'' of 1111 ore 'is the 
tota l  valu� of the metals in the ore 
figured by multiplying the qtfantity 
of ench as disclosed in the assay by 
the curt·ent market price. 

To G .  P., Bristol, Connecticut
Coast lands below the high tide line 
are not subject to claim staking. 

• We desire to be of real help to our readers. If there is anything you 
want to know about mining or prospecting. a letter inclosing a stamped and 
self-addressed envelope sent to J. A. Thompson. care of Street & Smith's �estern Story Magazine. 79 Seventh Avenue, New York, N.  Y., will bring 
a prompt authoritative personal reply. 

Letters unaccompanied by a return envelope will be published in the 
order in which they are received. But as space is  limited, pleue keep such 
letters as brief as possible. 



Christmastime is  here again and to all 
the faithful friends of the Hollow Tree, 
far and near, Miss Riven sends the 
Season's Greetings and her most sincere 
wishes for a Happy New Year. 

Send Iris pictuus of borses

D<>ar .\ll�e m�ers : 

o ... -��· �:.�,,N:."' jt��·· ic:��!"' t1���0
c:ftr��!'

ta
)J'jf,�; 

about 11h1� mlleg from DPath \'alley Jnncti,n, 
Callforuln. Tbig h verr beautiful �ountry, und 
I kiiOll' Hoble lntere�ttng tal<"� about it .  I 
�peut severll! yenrH I n  motion-pict ure work, hut 
�""'"" l t  up to C<JUle out here ami liT� u I 
11�1·e wante<l to for many yean. �ly �tmbi!lon 
I� to han 11 little guest ranch nut here for 
tho•e wbo want to get ""'ay from things or ror 
��mJ.In•·aJJd� "'ho need a desert climate. I ftlll 
thirty yearM old 
front auyone ''"''" 
llvlng tn rorel!;IL 
bor.;e@ aud hope 
��ud Ill� J>l<'tur�� 

A partner needed here lor a ranch

Dcoo r :'IIi�� TI!ver� ; 
I have been a •�ader or WPstern Story Mog3· 

�lne for •orne tin•� and "'·rmtd appred111e I t  If 
you "'·oultl tmbll•ll tills IIPJJeaJ and help me tlnd 
11 I"Htoer for o•.v raueh. I t  l �  a '"ery tntere�t
lng bu•lne�s. and 1 hR •·e a tot or the !luest 
�10><'1< a•·allabte uud l•lenty M uperl�nce, so H
perlo-nee I� not c••entlal l u  IllY partner.-Jacl< 
:,ilno.ll"er, :,iunuy�Jde, Washln�;too 

]ere wants to hear about Western life-
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This letter comes from "down under"

DI'nr MIRB River� : 
I a m  tl\·euty.fonr ynr� old 111ld am l n  �ureb 

of S()me Pen Pah. I "'Ill �ns•"H c•ery lPtter 
:,�!�r·pl��J� t': t\�e1efr.��'�"f,.��at�" :,��"',.,;;1� .... - � 
will send a •ouvenlr from x�w Ze9lan<l. I want t o  bear from all eor11er• of tlre world, �o 
�1n;.�����R�

v
yc

r
f�{�i1. �S

d
.�:��r:"St�e":t� ����O:j� 

C..:lltistcburdr E. 1., New :r,.,.alPRd 

Pat likes to do crazy things! 

DE<ar Miss Riven : 
III ya. kids . ..ver.rwbere and anrwher� ! Will 

you pl�a�� write to a shteen-.re!lr-old �t>u!hern 
girl ? l"m a senior !11 blgb school �nd lt>v� to 
<lo ern,- tblugs. I atn oh;o a eam<'ra fi<'nd. I 
wl ll exchang� snapR with tho•e who se11d me 
one.-Pat Potr. St. Cloud, !<"lorida 

Don't keep Edwin waiting for mail

Dear lfl�e Riv�r� : 
I p m  a lon<'some Ohtn ll<ly and want to be 

11 member or the Hollow Trre. I a m  �hteen 
years old and 1\"0illd ltl<e to hPar from an.vnne 
frllm fift�n to thirty yearij ()f age. I enjoy 
horseba<ek rldlng. skating. �"·Imming' and dane 
lng. an<l lll)" bobby Is eollectln!( �lampe and 
..,·rttlug lettere. l'll � "'altlng patltntly to henr 
from you. �o "·rile to me from e•·ery"·here and 
anywhe�.-Edwtn Baker, 428 Xortll 7th Street, 
ltartlns Ferry, Ohio 

Calling pals from North and South

Dear lll�• Rivers ; 
I am t;eHnteen year• olol, a P.eulr�r 111 hl«h 

fleloool, !l.lld would espedally l!ke to h�ar from 
fello"'� aud girls from South Carolln11. aTHl 
.Maine, althout:h e"!'eryou� l� ""eleon>e to wrlte. 
I am l11terest�tl In all Sjl0tt8 and eooldng. I 
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Private Kimball bas covered some ter-
ritory-

D�•� Nln Rlverl!l : 
Tbl1 I� a plea t�oru a l!Oidler M"rwlng In the l!al!ed !llltn .. my h• the Ca11�1 Zone. I t  sure 

�11 lo>11eaome here at tlmM and, Blnee I l>D't'e plent:r Qt leisu re time, I would Ilk� lo>ta M Pen 
Pal� to> ro�rupond wltb. I a m  elgbtH-D ycara old llld bawe traveled gome twn>IJ' thousand mile�. My bobb:r 11 �t•m1• eo>ll<'<:tlng and wrlt-
�r�w�"t�eJ'�aiJ!e•�� .. ,t��l1,"'s�r�i!.. 10�����;.•'�tb" Cout Aortll\try, �·o�t A!l'lador, Canal Zo>Dt 

Memb�rs ol th� old�r c�n�ration writ� 

�:: :�� :I:J
e: : 

I llo>tlet mo>�l of YOIU letteu INl from youn(;" people, but mayl>e you ean help me. I am a wldo>w put �lily yean� o>t �ge, nnd I WQUld Hke 1'<'"11 Pala around m1 R!:l! or older. I ujoy lhblng. bnve eeveral hobbiM. a11d aiiJ.O UIF:e to> 
tuvel. PIU!!e. you mem!K-r� or the older geu· eratlon. write to n> ... -�ltil. Cia� Murray, 4104 S. E. }'ut�eh f:lt�t. l'ortla11d. Or�ro11 

And b�r�'s som�on� c.an t�/1 you about 
m�rm.aids-

Dur M\11 River� : 
I 1 and ..-ould appredate 

I am 11 o.il'tP·IIel dt .. er 
ab<>u t tbe atranre of the •en. I partt of The world t)eeau� I baYe tnveted exten�lYely. 

�t!ill lw�t���B�lll:�l\i��.:'."�.bo�� ll'.�
t ii�eu:o�� 

Or/o/011, Saa Dleco, Callfor11la 

Ricb.ardi.a lind Viol�t bave som� illt�r�st
inc t;,l�s to tell-

Eldon is a c.amera entbusiilst-

0<-ar Ml�� Rlv,.riJ : 
l lllll 1 &o>r�r,,.,,,.,t o•rnvloy� 111 tb� United >ltal;o$ !<'oreYtry Serrke. M y  tX"<"UJ}R(ion b 

eloi�Dt wood� ""Qrk sntl tlraflln�:, and ot ooy 
wnuy lool.>t>le�, pboto;rat•by come� 6rat. I aw 

Thi3 South�rn b�/1� Jilc�s to go plac�s

Dn• Mls; Rlveu : 
I am a �mall-ro•·a !ll"irl •hlffn year� IIIII. lntH��t�d In correspondence 11� � hot.>IJy lind dlYCrslon ln.  my ! .. Iaure time. I enjo1 pt�11n� 

the r•lano, U�Tenlog to the rao.Jio> ""d �:oiu� 

i�{:��C�li!'b!�t��:��:. �)t;"�=e��" u:!lP23't.M�:f-

Writinc l�tters is bis p�t divusion

l><:-ar au�� ltl v  .. re : 

�� .... �·� ;·: n\;.r,���f:t�t;r��t::·\r::i: .... ��;;:!';� To hMve �ome l'rn !'ala. I will t.e ��:tu<i t o  hear from i:>Qtl• youn��: ou•o.l nld. �no! I t•r<>oor,... t eo  
���;·r�'9"t�, tfftl,�-��t;,�l.l(:}l:ei�iillhw"ll , C C C  Coon-

M.ary wants to Jearn a/1 about stlimp col
l�cting-

Dnr :\llu R!Yer� : I "" 11 .o·ounr rlrl Blxte.on y�arl old. and of 

:�����r:t ��r��:���q::: .. ·�::.t.r��i·�1:�:d .. "JJP�� 
Mtamp$ ver.w llmlt,d, I a m  lnte .... atrd to  tbeuo 1111d 'II"OUid Jlt.:e to> learn more at>ont tt>em. I nm tryl1111' to ot>raln leHI't� from a .  mtr>y dltl'et· 
rnt States ano.l eo11n1r1e1 u I'Q�Mible. �o tr<'tJ• 
�;1�, r�;a1�·tn';;��IPD:l�P,m.f�ro"::r�:�C::�uti�-Mar! 

Cbarli� do�sn't civ� hims�lf much of a 
build-up! 

l>ear Ml�� Rl•en : 
I am elglll,...n .vur� old. h�•·e R hee that Ia 

Ia ugly na $ID, and 11. te..,�r thai would l ight 
11 flrf'. Bnrtlll!f tho�e faultR.  1 ('an n>ID�Ke to 
atrllll!' llonr with mo�t folk�. "" how abo>nl Jl."ivlng rue • break� �ly hobhl .. � lnctuo.le e•�'•!· thlnJI frl>m Mtamp tQ!leetlntf to platln�t che""· ftnd \11 aporU I enjoy eYerythlnll" from Rus:b7 
tn r .. nelng, lndudtnc eydlng, 00Iinr anl1 camt•· lng. �ly •mhltlon 18 I<> haYe • eo>l lf'Ctlo>n or s11apH and poHI carda from all OYH th� WMl<l. 
��wbs�"'"m: ��l

t
De

h
�����:fP•'h�i�� "��= �P� "l�r e:�t;t• '�f� 

tblug and promlte to an�wer �v�rr l�ttrr. The mo� the merrier. 10 eomP on. you ho>mbrr�. 
drRw yc.ur pena and 8llrt �llntill!l" �c.me Ink to tbla Briti@hH.-char!le Taylor, 7 Bl�bot•9 Ru�d. Loadon, N.6, Encland 

RidinK hors�b.ack. sounds lilc� nic� 
"work"-

l)ear Ml�� RlrPn : I uUI nget to ha .. � Pen l'al� who would Pnjoy 
cv..-re�po>Dtlh•g with a rtrl -..·ho n.,._ i n  th"' he,.rt 
Qf tb;• grNtl 11.-e�tuck·J>toduclnr t•o>unlry. I � m  
<'ight<'�U .•·�nrs old aud t n j v y  Hkath>!l:. (!at>cin�: 
�fH1tn�0;:o�:�k {'�1'"Jf• ,.;'�),!��!;!" 9����T,�[�.� J'::� Ayre�. z�oua, SouTb Dalrota 



W h e r e  t o  g o  
a n d  h o w  t o  
g e t  f h e r e  
B y  J O H N  N O R T H  

ONE of our readers, M. I.., of St. 
l.ouis, is heading into the Southwest 
for a. winter vacution, and he asks 
nbout a. section that is rapidly be
coming one of America':S favorite 
playgrounds, the country around 
Lake Mead . 

Lake 1\lead, �J. L., is the largest 
mun-made lake in the world, and 
when it is filled will be a hundred 
and fifteen miles long. It connects 
Boulder Dam with the Gmnd Can
yon . To give you some idea of the 
.-;izc of this engineering ft-:1t, it might 
be cited that five and a half million 
tons of concrete were poured into the 
Black C:myon of the Colorado Hiver 
to make the dam, and that enough 
wale•· will be impounded behind it 

!03 
when filled to supply five thousam] 
gallons of wale•· for every man, 
woman, .flnd child in the wodd.  

Prclimim1ry to building the dam 
it was necessary to build a railroad 
and to ereet a complete new city to 
provide living facilities for the lm·ge 
fmce of men engaged in the project. 
The city is unusual in that within a 
few months I he site was Lransf01·med 
ft·om a raw, cactus-grown desert into 
a model eommunity complete to the 
last detail for housing six thousand 
people, including �tores, churches, 
schools, a theater, waterworks, ;md 
electric plant. 

The lake, which wa.s created as the 
. result of damming up the river, has 
a shore line of f ive hundred and fifty 
miles of rugged gr;.mdeur, and be
cause it filled up as far back as the 
Grand Canyon, has given people ac
cess to sections of that famous gorge 
which had previously been visited by 
vet·y few hardy adventurers. 

Now the lake provides an avenue 
of easy access to stretches of the 
river that were inaccessible before, 
Und it opens t.o all the magnificent 
vistas of some of lhe world's most 
umazing canyons, Bouldet• Canyon 
itself, Travertine Canyon, lcebet·g 
Canyon, and the lower and pre
viously unvisiteG end of the Grant! 
Canyon itself. 

You can take any number of boat 
trips along these waters, and spend 
days enjoying the grand sights. 
From the rocky walls, black and red, 
that give Black Canyon its name to 
Boulder Cunyon twenty miles awny 
is a winding trip remini�cent of the 
fiords of Norway. 

A serie� of fine road . .; around ns 
much of the lakeside as it is possible 

If you are thinking of a trip to Boulder Dam, or anywhere in the Southwest, 

I and want travel literature and road maps, addre11s a letter to John North, 
inclosing a stamped, self-addressed envelope for reply. 
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to encompass, are being built so that 
you may motor ai'Ound it., enjoying 
11 succession of mountain, desert and 
lak( '  \'iew.s such as t:nn he found no�  
where e lse .  Air�conditioncd eabin 
ct·uisers will take you to any point 
on the lake shore to visit. the ,·:u·ious 
resorts, or will  take you the cntit·e 
length of the lake and back i n  a fu l l  
da,v's t ravel. 

While some people will  be vaca
tioning around Boulder Dam and 
Lake l\Iead, J. L. of Fort Smith, 
A rkansas, wm1ts to know what the 
chances Me of a man going to that 
section to engage in farming, so that 
he might enjo,,· the nntural scenery. 
for the rest of his days. He asks 
particularly about Jarnting i n  the 
section aJ'OLmd Las Vegas, Ne\'ada. 

Las Vega.s, in Clark County, is  a 
modern little city with air�condi
tioned hotels ami all modem con
veniences. I t  otltraets a lot of tour
ists, but mixed i n  with this crowd 
you will find t.he old prospectors 
(·oming in with theh· pack m ules and 
working cowboys who ha,·en't 
chang-ed a bit in the many gener
ations the,r h:n·c been roaming th::�t 
country. 

Howeve1·, thi.s is now becoming a 
fine farming count t·.v, nnJ any man 
who knows il·ri.g:ttiou fanning stands 
a chance to go. there and do mighty 
well for himself. 

There are two wny• of getting ·wa� 
ter onto the land H:erc, the it·rign
t.ion svstem ft·om the river and 
a rtt·.�ia;J wel ls ,  which arc known ns 

pumping sections of the county. 
The climate of this m·ea is such 

that a long growing season and short, 
Yery mild winters, llHlke it an ide:JI 
ngetable, fruit and alfalfa dist.1·ict. 
While it gets prett:· hot at t imes 
in the stmlmer, if you can believe the 
t hermometet·, the heat i.� <-h·y and it 
is  not so uncomfortable as more 
humid hent i n  lower sections. Also,  
the eff€'d of this  heat is  to force 
crops to grow fast and to grow bt·ge. 
The wintel'.'! arc deiightful,  and at·� 
usually mild,  snow occurring only 
rarelv. 

Al.most an,rthing adaptable to a 
scmitmpiral climate wil l  do well 
there, but. 11sidc f1·om nlfa lfa for feed, 
the, main <·J;ops are fruits nnd vege
tables, be<:·ause they bring bi,t:',t:'C"I' re
turns per acre than more shq>le 
crops. But e\·en :tlfalfa, when raised 
for f<-•ed, will grow folll' Ol' five cut
t ing:-; against two Ol' three in mon: 
no•·thel'll lnt.itudes. 

Among the fntiL; thnt have done 
espC<�ially well there unde1· irrigation 
a•·e peaches, apricots, figs,  pear·s, ap
ples, gt'H(>eS, dten·ies, plums, and 
pnme�. 

There are se,·eral factors also that 
make this a good chick('n and tur
key raising di�trid. The warm 
climate makes it possible to nmgc 
fowl t he vea1· round and cut down 
on the fe�d bills, its dr.vness kce!lS 
them healthy, and its good local mar
ket., plus the fnet. thJtt it is no great 
distan<'c from l,os Angeles and other 
\Yest roast cities, insmes re:1dy s:des 
for Uinls and eggs. 

e We aim to give practical help to readers. Mr. North will be glad to 
answer specific questions about the West, its ranches, homestead lands, moun
tains and plains. as well as the facts about any features of Western life. He 
will tell you also how to reach the particular place in which you are inter
ested. Don't hesitate to write to him. for he is always glad to assist you to 
the best of his ability. Be sure to inclose a stamped envelope for your reply. 

Address all communications to John North, care of Street" & Smith's 
Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York, N, Y. 
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The SttJf'y So Far: 
'Mrs. Katherine I.enroot, the only sheep 

owner in the country around Mesquite 
}'lab, receive! a visit from Soapy Dolan, 
cattleman, who announces that he is going 
to bring two hundred head of cattle into the 
winter range she uses. Sam Squam, .M:rs. 
l.enroot's foreman. obtains her permission to 
go to Mesquite :Flats to try to persuade the 
other cattlemen to take some action against 
Dolan. He i3 aceompanied by Demijohu 
Walker. another Lenroot rider. 

On their way to town. the tT<O men see 
110me large, strange-looking tracks which 
they follow into a cave. Within the cave 
they find fourteen rope n00-5e� each tagged 
with a slip of paper whicl1 reads "Remem
ber Lenroot?" This i.!l obviously a reference 
to Mrs. Lenroot'5 husband who was lynched 
by a number of unidentified cattlemen. 

In Mesquite Flats Sam and Demijohn 
:lind another unpleasant surprise awaiting 
them. Abe Kras,el, a cowman, l1as been 
found, shot dead. Around his neck was 
tied a noose similar to the ones the tT<o 
riders had found. 

After Sheriff Ingersol, who is handling 
the case, has finished questioning them, San1 
and Demijohn ride to the rao.ch of Lucky 
Hank Bridger. He refu�s to interfere with 
Dolan's plans and tells them he is expecting 
several pther ranchers at a meeting at his 
place to discuss the matter. 

On the way back to I own Sam and Demi
john hear a sl10t. They ride in the direc
tion of the sound .and meet Slop Jeffers, 
one of SoHpy Dolan's men. The three of 
tl1("!11 go on together and suddenly find a. 
body lying on the trail. It is Cal Gordon, 
a ct�ltleman, and around his neck is .an
other of the .strange nOO!les. 

CHAPTER VII 

THE DEAD TARANTULA 

IN that first tense moment, while 
Sam Squam, Demijohn Walker and 
Slop Jeffers stared down a.t the body 
of Cal Gordon, a queer look came 
into Jeffers' eyes_ They became nar
row, crafty, too bright, like the eyes 
of a lynx. They slid from the dead 
man on the ground to the face of 
Sam Squam. Slowly his right hand 
went back to his holster. The fingers 
curled around the six-gun and be be
gan to draw. 

Sam, hardly three feet from the 
man, had been looking at Gordon. 
Yet some inner warning, or perhaps 
an almost inaudible sound, made 
him glance toward Slop's hand. 

He all but lunged out of the saddle 
as his grip crashed down on .Jeffers' 
wrist. At the same time his own 

· right hand jerked his Colt from its 
holster. By the time Jeffers re
;ained his wits he found his gun hand 
pinioned to his hip and the bore of a. 
.45 aimed at his stomach. 

Jeffers went rigid, apparently 
paralyzed by the suddenness of the 
thing. 

"Let go your iron!" Sam said. 
Jeffers looked down at the weapon 

pointed at his abdomen. Then a 
queer, hard grin twisted his lips. He 
relaxed, shrugged, and released his 
gun. The humorless grin did not 
fade as the weapon was ta.ken (rom 
him. 

"Just what," Sam demanded, "is 
the idea ?" 

"Figured to protect my:;elf, that's 
all." 

"From who?" 
"You." 
"I don't rec'lect threatenin' you 

any." 
"When you meet a couple o' 

killers you don't wait to be threa.t· 
ened," Jeffers retorted. 

"Killers?" 
The scrawny man nodded to the 

body of Cal Gordon. "You aimin' 
to deny you did that?" 

From Demijohn, who had im
pulsively drawn his own six.gun, 
came a gasp. "\Vhy, doggone you," 
he cried, "you tryin' to accuse us o' 
bushwhackin' Gordon?" 

"Don't see anybody else around." 
"Except you, Slop," Sam pointed 

out. 
Jeffers considered these words. 

They brought something like ron
tempt to his lips. He shook his 
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head. "Not me, hombre. J didn't 
plug him." 

''What you doin' here? .Just 
mennderin'?" 

"Nope. Headin '  for the Bridger 
outfit. Which same don't explain 
your bein' out here." 

Swinging out of his snddle, Demi
john exclaimed angrily, ';We're 
n-comin' from the Bridger place!" 
He might have added more, but he 
checked himsel£ when he saw that 
Sam was breaking Jeffers gun for a 
glnnce at the contents of its barrel. 

"Keep him covered, Demijohn," 
Sam suid. A moment later his gaze 
narrowed. "One slug gone! Reckon 
you ain't had a chance to clean this 
iron since you blasted it, Slop." 

Though his features paled, the 
hint .of disdain still played about 
.Jeffers' features. With no change in 
his sarcastic tone he said, "So you 
figure I pumped the slug into Gor
don, do you?" 

"Suppose you answer that one." 
"That slug," declared Slop, 

"smashed a. tarantula. that crossed 
my trail four, five miles back!" 

"A tarantula., huh? H.eckon 
mnybe the sheriff'll want to see it." 

Jeffers shrugged. "When the 
sheriff asks mt to," he snid, "I'll go 
hunt it." 

Again Sam glanced down at Jef
fers' six-gun. He slipped it into his 
own holster and swung his horse. 

"Keep him covered, Demijohn," 
he said. "We'll have a. look-see be
low." 

They took ,Jeffers along, leaving 
the horses atop the low ridge. A.s 
they went down the slope, Demijohn 
kept his gun pointed significantly in 
Jeffers' Uirection. 

SAM wns the first to reach the 
trail. His heHI't th�1dded when 

he knelt beside Cal Gordon and put 
a hand on the man's heart. He low-

ercd his cheek close to Gordon's lips. 
Had there been any breath a t  all, 
he would ha.ve felt it. 

"Done for, all right," he muttered. 
"Right smack through the Adam's 

apple," growled Demijohn. 
Sam's voice hardened as he 

pointed to the ground near the dead 
man. "Same crazy spoor \Ve saw 
near that ca.ve. Same kind o' marks 
they found nround Ab · Krnssel's 
body, too." 

"\Vhat's more," Demijohn re
marked with a. nod :lt the paper on 
the rope, "the same message." 

They ,tere still .  Demijohn's 
weapon maintained its gu:.tl'd over 
the glowering Slop Jeffers. 

Presently Sam, sucking in a hetlVy 
breath, rose. "Gordon never even 
had a chance to dra.w ," he muttered. 
"He was drygulchcd 'fore he knew 
anybody was near him." He walked 
around the body. "Stay here with 
Slop," he s:tid to Demijohn. "Me, 
I'm follerin' this spool' a ways. Be 
right back." 

The strange, shapeless marks led 
him around a few huge boulders be
hind '"·hich they be<•ame more con
fused than ever. This, he reasoned, 
was where the killer had waited, hid
den, shifting his position now and 
then. 

From the boulders Sam followed 
the line over a ridge, down into a. 
hollow, and across another ridge to a 
clump of scrub oak that filled a 
stony saucer. Here they ended-but 
where they vanished Sam could see 
the marks of a. horse's hoofs. 

The killer, he reasoned, had dis
mounted nmong these oaks and had 
gone afoot to the rocks. Obviously 
he had wr11pped �omething around 
his boots to obliterate footprints. 
Bags, maybe. Or even his own shirt 
und pants. Any thick swathing 
might nccount for those shapeless 
marks. 
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'Vas the killer Slop Jeffers? 
Frowning, Sam pushed back his 

.sombrt_�t·o. As he wiped perspiration 
fwm his forehead, his t roubled eyes 
fixed themsekes on a lizard. 

Jeffet·s, he mused, being right
hand man to Soapy Dolan, had 
(lotibtless known that seveml 
ranchers were to ,·isit Luckv Hank 
lkidger's Tilted Chair ouifit this 
afternoon. He might even have 
known that C:.il Gunlon generally 
took this trail when he rode to 
llridger's place. "An' there's Slop's 
(·lothes," he added to himself. "Nevet· 
sa.w dit'lier dothes on nflv hombre. 
He could weat' 'em on his b'oots, walk 
:u·ou.nd, an' they couldn't get much 
dirtier." 

He couldn't help wondering ubout 
the ta t·antula Jeffers professed to 
have killed. or (.'0\tt'SC, if the man 
('(ould produce i t , that might be an 
nl ihi . 
· "But why in thunder did he try 

tO draw imu on u.y1'" he nsked him
�l'lf gt·imly. ''Was he figttt·in', mnybe, 
to kill us so's we c·ouldn't t·eport 
uwdin' up with him l�t·re?'' 

Slowly, still ft·owning, he tumed 
hack toward the tl'; t i l . One thing he 
(·ouldn't understand: why Slop Jef
fet·s should kill nmchf't's and leave 
tha t C'I'_yptic messnge m·ound their 
1wcks. It didn't make sense. But 
t lte11, he reflected, there wet·e un
tlouLtedly many things in Slop Jef
fet·'s life of which he knew nothing. 

A swi£t shadow slid undet· Sam's 
feet :md with a. start he looked up
ward . Against a white-hot sky a 
l ouzzHrd c:ircled. Soon there would 
hC' others, al l waiting to pounce down 
on t lw carcass. 

The sight made him grunt. He 
httiTied baC'k to the bodv on the 
trai l . Demijohn, he saw it� smprise, 
had just bound Jeffers to a nearby 
oak. The t ied man was cursing 
volubly, and hi:-; fn(•e was fiery with 

rage. There was l i t t le he could do, 
howe\'Ct', with a six-gun pointed at 
him. 

"Took the hu·iat from Slo()s 
snddlchorn," Demijohn said with 
satisfaction. "Easiet· to hcp him 
quiet this wa;v ." 

"You polec;1ts got no right to du 
this!' ' .Jeffers protested angrily. 

"We got a right," Sam himself as
sured him, "to hold you for I he 
sheriff. You tt·icd to Uraw iron on 
us!" He looked at hi:-; p;�rlner. 
"You hightail into town, DPmijohu. 
an' get Shet·itf lngersol out hct·c 
pronto.'' 

"\\'hat about vou?" 
''I'll stick nro�tnd so's I h{'m hu?:

�ards'll le�\'e something for the sher
Iff to see. 

"Whv in thunder don't vou tote 
the cat·�ass into town �" ' Slo.p Jeff<'rs 
cried in fut"\'. "'An' me, too!" 

" 'Cause ·J"d sooner ha,·e the sher
iff see things n.-; they lay," S:un t·e
plied. " I t 'l l  save him askin' n lot o' 
questions.'' 

''Hell, that body ain't gonna sit ur• 
nn' tell him things!" 

"All the same," deelat·ed Sam ,  "it 
st:lys where i t  is. Go on, Demijohn .  
Hide." 

The lit.tle man hesitated. glaneinl-{ 
uncel'lainl,v from Sam to .Jeffers. 
Then, with a shrug, he went up the 
rise to his pinto. 

"Keep ,VOUI' eyes peeled," Soun 
C'alled after him. ''Sec if you fiud a 
dead tarantula on the trai l : " ' 

CHAPTEH Ylll  
A L A D Y  HIDI•:S 

F�����:�������i(t,�i\\���f/t;:;
i
l\1�,i-�����,� 

Sam studied the tuarks aruu11d the 
bod,\' and pondered on I he pus:-;ihlt_• 
meaning or the kil ling. And his 
thoughts were dnrk. Finally h<-· 
climbed to the top of the ridge. Jef-
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fers still rnged, but Sam paid him 
scant attention. 

The sun was hot here. If you 
looked over the surrounding country 
you had to squint through a heat 
haze that trembled. Rocks seemed 
made of copper, and the shadows 
they threw were a fantastic blue. 
Yuccas were like spectres raising 
their arms in the wilderness. 

Sam sat on a rock, pulling the 
brim of his sombrero low to shade 
his eyes. Thirty feet above the body 
of Cal Gordon, he smoked a ciga
rette and brooded and scrutinized 
the country around him. 

The buzzards were still circling 
overhead, four or them now. Their 
shadows, flowing over the ground, 
kept the horses in a state of constant 
surprise. Ears raised, - they followed 
the movements much as cats might 
watch the darlings of an inaccessible 
mouse. Sam had staked them down 
on the trail, not only because their 
presence there helped to keep off the 
buzzards, but because there was 
shade beside the boulders. 

Presently he frowned down at Slop 
Jeffers. Jeffers had stopped cursing 
but was still enraged. Had the man 
lied? Had he killed Cal Gordon? 
'fhen Sam's mind went back to 
Slop's boss and to the problem of 
keeping Soapy Dolan out or Mrs. 
Lenroot's valley. 

"Reckon there ain't much use try
ing to turn the Cattlemen's Associa
tion against Dolan now," he told 
himself glumly. "After what I did 
to Dolan today, chances are he won't 
listen to what anybody says, associa
tion or no association. He'll be 
hankerin' to come up the1·e with 
enough men an' six-guns to blast me 
out of his way just for the satisfac
tion." 

Yes, he reflected, under such cir
cumstances it would be futile to con
tinue appeals to local ranchers. 

"Reckon," he decided, "my best 
bet is to mosey right on down to 
Sunbeam an' get somebody else to 
run cows into the valley. Don't sup
pose there's nobody 'round Mesquite 
Flats who'd hanker to buck Dolan 
that way, but there might be down 
in Sunbeam." 

After an hour or waiting, during 
which even Jeffers became resigned, 
Sam began to wonder how soon 
Demijohn would bring the sheriff. 
He rose to peer toward Mesquite 
Flats. And while he stood there, 
shading his eyes with a hand, he 
spied a distant blur of dust. 

He decided, with some relief, that 
it must be the men from town. But 
as the smudge came closer, he 
frowned in perplexity. That was no 
group of riders. That dust was be
ing raised by one rider. Sometimes 
it vanished in hollows. Always, how
ever, it reappeared on a nearer rise. 

When the rider was less than half 
a mile away Sam saw, with a start, 
that it was a woman. _ 

He rubbed an uncertain hand over 
his chin. Coming along the trail, 
she'd have to pass the sprawling fig
ure of Cal Gordon. With sudden de
termination he scrambled down the 
slope. His horse looked around at 
him. 

"You stay here, old-timer," Sam 
said with a wave of his hand. "You 
keep the buzzards away. I'll keep 
the woman away." 

"What's up?" demanded Jeffers. 
"What woman?" 

"Don't know yet." 

SAM walked more than a hundred 
yards up the trail before the 

woman rider brought her buckskin 
pony loping around the face of a low 
bluff. The sight of a man startled 
her so much that she reined in 
abruptly. 

As for Sam, his heart seemed to do 
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a somersault in his chest. He halted, 
pulled his sombrero off damp brown 
hair, and gaped. It was the girl he 
had seen on the stairs at the Mes
quite Flats Saloon, Gail Duke, who 
had played such miraculous things 
on Moulton's old piano. Sam looked, 
and the very loveliness of her stiffed 
the wordS he'd been all set to s<1y. 

"Why . . . why, hello!" she said, 
astonished. 

Sam recovered some composure. 
"Howdy, Miss Duke." He hesi
tated. "You're quite a way off the 
home range, ain't you ?" 

"I'm riding to the Kerrigan ranch. 
This trail leads there, doesn't it? I 
was told back in town-" 

"Yes, ma'am. You're on the right 
trail, all right. But ] sure wish you'd 
take a sort of roundabout way, say, 
for a quarter mile or so." 

''\-Vhy?" 
He looked down into the crown of 

his hat, then1 met her eyes gravely. 
"You might not like seein' what's 
just ahead. I'm waitin' for the sher
iff with-a dea.d man." 

Had he struck the girl, she could 
not have been more stunned. She 
straightened with a jolt and leaned 
toward him across her saddlehorn. 
Her face went white. 

"\Vho?" she whispered. "How 
. . .  what haPJ>ened?" 

Sam told her. 
"You mean-" Terror flooded her 

eyes. "You found him with one of 
those nooses around his neck?" 

"Uh-huh. Been hearin' things 
around town, have you ?" 

''Y-yes! Yes, of course! Every
body's been ta.lking about it." Ue 
saw confusion rush into her fnce. 
She looked past him as though seek
ing Cal Gordon's body, and her gn;.o;e 
was wild. "Did you find the body 
just by . . by accident?" 

"Not exactly, ma'am." The girl's 
behavior va�,'uely puzzled Sam. Her 

panic seemed too acute under the 
circumstances. A voice which might 
ha\'e been beautiful was too taut. 
"\-Ve heard a shot," he explained. 
"That's what brought us. l1y part
ner's h'"One for Sheriff Ingersol." 

"Didn't you see who did it?"  
"No,  ma'am. We didn't actually 

see. 'Ve-" 
Her manner was so tense that 

Sam checked himself. He simply 
couldn't understand it. Certainly 
hers was more than the casual shock 
a.nd curiosity of a piano teacher hear
ing of a killing. 

"\Ve met up with one hombre," 
he said quietly, "but I wouldn't 
swear he did the shootin'. Got hirn 
roped back there." 

"Who?" 
She couldn't quite keep a note of 

desperation from the word. Sam saw 
that her grip on the saddlehont had 
become fierce. 

"Who?" she repeated. 
"Feller name o' Slop Jeffers." 
His mention of Slop made her 

close her eyes. When she looked at 
Sam again, she was breathing 
heavily. Her gaze held his with a 
kind of hypnosis. 

"I . . I saw another man back 
there!" she said. 

"My partner, you mean? Demi
john Walker?" 

"No. A . . .  a "Mexican!" 
S:tm almost dropped his sombrero. 

When he found his breath he ejac
ulated, "What d'you mean ? Where? 
How long ago?" 

"Hardly ten minutes. T was com
ing around a bend in the trail, and 
there was a man ahead of me. No 
more than a hundred yards away, 
He was riding toward me," 

"\Vho was he?" 
" I  don't know." 
"A Mexican?" Sam repe�l.ted, in

credulous. "You sure?" 
"He wore Mexican clothes! You 
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know-a. spangled sombrero, tight 
Mexican pants, a �Jexic.an jacket-" 

.. What did he do when you spotted 
him ?" 

•'Jumped as if he were seeing a 
ghost. His hand went to the gun 
at his hip. I stopped my horse and 

'just-just stared. Then he swung 
off the trail and galloped away." 

"Which way?" 
"Southward." 
..  Toward the Border?" 
"I . . I guess so. I'm not sure 

or my directions." 
"What was he like?" Sam de� 

rnanded abruptly. 
"Well-" She hesitated . .  "Pretty 

short T think. And k.ind of slim, yes, 
very slim-and his face was dark-" 

"Wh�,!t kind of horse was he rid
ing?" 

She hesitated again. Then she 
said, "A sorrel. A bony sorrel. It 
had a long tail." 

"Could you-" But Sam stopped 
the words. Far beyond the girl, on 
the rim of a rise, he saw a vast cloud 
of dust; at  least a dozen horses were 
stirring it.  "'Veil, he said in a re
lieved tone, "there's the sheriff and 
his crowd. You stick around, Miss 
Duke, an' tell him about that Mexi
can. This sure puts a. new color on 
things!" 

IT was late afternoon when Gail 
Duke returned to her room above 

the Mesquite Flats Saloon. She en
tered wearily. When she tossed her 
sombrero to the chair, a cloud of dust 
spurted from it. She sank to the 
edge of the bed, clasped her hands in 
her lap, and stared unseeingly 
through the window. The sun hung 
behind distant mountnins, leaving 
them forbiddingly dark, a. darkness 
that matcheil her thoughts. 

She felt exhausted. Not physi· 
cally, but emotionally. 1t h� been 
an ordeal to repeat her story of the 

Mexican to the "'bite-haired Sheriff 
Ingersol. It had been worse to ride 
home with the tight-lipped men who 
brought in the body of Cal Gordon. 
Her trip to the Kerrigan ranch had 
been abandoned. She had been in 
no mood to discuss piano lessons 
after seeing the figure of Gordon, 
with blood in its beard and buz
zards hovering overhead. 

Her thoughts, strangely enough, 
went to Sam Squam . She liked his 
face with its determined look and 
wide·set gray eyes. She liked the 
way he spoke. the way he looked a t  
her. Even to her it h a d  been clear 
that he and the cattlemen who came 
with Sheriff lngersol had not been 
on the friendliest terms. Their con
versation had been terse. They had 
even regarded Sam with suspicion. 

One thing had puzzled her out in 
the badlands. The little fellow with 
the bowed legs and the enonuous 
chest-the one they called Demi
john-had said: 

"Sam, I did run across a dead tar· 
antula on the Mesquite Flats trail.  
He'd been hit by a bullet, all right." 

And Sam Squam had replied, 
"l\faybe it wasn't Slop's bullet." 

She remembered how Sheriff In
gersol had turned to Sam then, stiff 
and frowning. ''What d'you mean 
by that, Squam?" 

"Nothing definite, sheriff. Only 
it's possible somebody else shot that 
tarantula, ain't it? It's possible Slop 
saw the thing there, dead, just the 
way Demijohn did. An' used it to 
explain his missin' slug." 

''You accusin' Jeffers?" the sheriff 
had demanded. 

''I'm not accusin' any man," Sam 
h::�d said. "It's just that we oughtn't 
to overlook any possibilities at all at 
a time like this." 

Gail Duke remembered clearly the 
growl that had risen among the men 
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e That's a big statement to 
make, isn't it? But let's look at 
the records: 

The model plane we're offerM 
ing to you, ABSOLUTELY FREE, 
is Dick Korda's Wakefield WinM 
ner, the most perfect model plane 
ever made! THIS MODEL OEM 
SIGN WON-

THE NATIONALS-in 1 937, 
Korda, holder of many model 
airplane records, flew the origiM 
nal of the Wakefield Winner at 
this most important meet in the 
United Stales and shattered all 
existing records when it stayed 
aloft 54 minutes • • •  a record 
still unequalled ! 

WAKEFI ELD TROPHY-in 
1 939, Korda's model gave a reM 
peat performance at the most 
important international meet at 

W O R L D ' S  
T H  P E R F E C T  

which planes from all countries 
compete, when his model soared 
43 minutes and 15 seconds for 
a world's record and stayed 
in the air more than three 
times as long as its nearest 
competitor! 

In  addition, the Korda design 
has proven its championship 
qualities by winning eleven model 
plane events, some of which are: 
Winner Speed Evenk, ScrippsM 
Howard Nat iona ls- 1 9 3 6- 3 7 ;  
1938  record in Akron; First place 
1 938 Pittsburgh; First in Class B 
Gas Model, New Philo.;  First in 
Open Fuselage Nationals, 1 939; 
Penn. State Championship, 1 939. 

FOU R-FOOT WING SPREAD 

The plane has been maCf·e up 
in kit form by Megow's, notion
ally known for quality kik, and 
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contains everything necessary to 
make the plane. The Korda 
Wakefield Winner uses a highly 
perfected,· one-bladed, folding 
propeller, has trim, easy-to-build, 
rectangular sides, and a wing 
spread of a little under four feet! 

The plane can be bought at 
department and model plane 
stores but the price wil l  amaze 
you! This is the only place 
you can g•t the Wakefield 
Winner FREE! 

WHAT YOU GET! 
YOU GET THIS WONDER 

PLANE FREE WITH A ONE
Y E A R  S U B S C R I P T I O N  T O  
WESTERN STORY MAGAZINE. 
Two swell gifts for only $4.00. 
The best in Western story maga
zines plus the best in model 
planes. You can't afford to turn 
down this offer! It's the answer 

�a ;::lr b0
h�?s�m��"�il�{ea�;�� 

every subscription, you get: 
1 .  The Korda Wakefield Wi11•er 

model plaae.klt, 

2, A one-year subscrlptlo• to 
We1tern Story Magazine. 3. A Clllristmas card with yo.r 
name on it a1 donor of this 
double-val•• gift! 

A DOUBLE-DUTY GIFT! 
There are many ways to stretch 

this offer. For example, you can 
have the magazine sent to you 
and give the kit as  a gift; you 
can give the subscription as a 
gift and keep the kit; or you can 
send the kit and the subscription 
to two different friends. A fourth 
possibility is sending both gifts 
to one person. In the loHer, we 
will send them directly from here 
and we will also inclose a Christ
mas cord hearing your name. 

Just send in the money, telling 
us exactly how you want the sub-

:c;!fi�:re :;r� :��he 
k;:s,

stn�u�;Y� 
Do it todayl Avoid the rush and 
push of Christmas shopping mobs 
and you con bet that your gilt 
will receive a hearty welcome 
from every young man, boy or 
girl who receives it! 

C H R ISTMAS G I FT C O U P O N  

SUIISCRIPTION DEPT. D-KS 
STREET & SMITH PUBLICATIONS, In�:. 
79 Sevfllth Aven•e, New York, N. Y. 

lnclo•ed please find 54.00 1$5.00 In Canodal 
for a one-year IUbKriptlon to WESTERN 
STORY MAGAZINE, pi•• a frH kit of tfle Korda 
We�bfield Winner. s...d th..,. botll to me: 

Name . . .  

Addren . . .  

City..  Stote 
Or ..ad litem 01 o Chrbtmo• Gift from me to: 

Ne�me . . .  

Addr•n 

City State . . .  

D I C K  KORDA ond hb fe�mo111 Wakefield Wl111•er. 
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Couti1w .. d funn page lll  
after Sam's word�>. Whether the 
sounds supported him or condemned 
him, she had been unable to deter
mine. She knew only that nobody 
had mentioned the dead tarantula 
Rgain. And t'he sheriff had Creed 
Slop because or insufficient evidence 
to cause his arrest. 

Thereafter the men had studied 
the queer marks around the body for 
a time. Sheriff lngersol hr�d as
signed two of them, Squint Butcher 
and Dan Cummings, to follow the 
trail the killer's horse had left. 

"An' now, l\[iss Duke," the sheriff 
had said, "you just show us where 
you spotted that .Mexican." 

She had tried, but she had been 
confused and uncertain, wholly un
sm·e of where she had encountered 
the figure. The queer pnrt was that 
even after an hour· of searching she 
couldn't definitely point out the spot. 
She hadn't thought at the time, she 
explained, of fixing any landmarks in 
her mind. When she indicated the 
pJace where it might have been, no 
hoofprints leading away from the 
trail conoborated her guess. 

Well, the ordeal was over. And 
Slop Jeffe.•·s had gone free. She 
closed her eyes, pressing her palms 
against them. He1· heart still beat 
hard. It wasn't until she looked up 
again, gazing dully ai'Dund the room, 
that she saw the letter. 

IT was propped up on the ch�st of 
dra.wers, against the mirror. 

Somebody must have brought it 
during her a6sence-a lette1· with a 
l\Iesquite Flats postmark. 

The sight of it checked her breath. 
It b•·ought a new pallor to her 
cheeks, too. She sprang up, wide
eyed, and crossed the room quickly. 
Her hands trembled when .she ripped 
the envelope open. They shook even 
more violently when she unfolded the 

single slip of p1lper inside. 
The message it contained was un4 

signed. It was printed in pencil. 
And it told her: 

Leave Mesquite 'Flat�! You can't fool 
e\'eryboJy forever. You'll only c��ou�e trou
ble. Go back to Denver. See you there 
in a few months. Neither you nor any
body else can �top things now. You ought 
to reali:r.e that. 

She stood staring at the letter in a 
kind or horror. It was as though she 
coulrln't believe in its realitv. And 
while she gaped at it, the piano be
gan to play in the saloon's hack 
room. 

Somebody was striking the keys 
clumsily, with improvised chords 
that often failed to harmonize. Gail 
Duke knew who it was-Hopi 
Painte1·, the blind man. Sometimes 
he abandoned his whiskey to grope 
his way into the back room a.nd re4 
lease a. little of the music that helped 
relieve the darkness of his life. He 
was playing "The l,onesome Cow
boy" now, playing it sadly and 
badly. 

Suddenly Gail Duke uttered a soh
bing sound. She shut her eyes 
fiercely, pressed hands to her ears. 
She began to move desperately 
about the small room. She didn't 
want to hear music now. She didn't 
want to hear anything. Yet the 
chDI'ds beat thi'Ough her hands. 

She tried not to think of the music. 
Her eyes fixed themselves wildly on 
the letter that had falleh to the 
table. And she thought, "I won't 
leave! I won't, I won't!" 

CHAPTER IX 
FOUR FRIGHTENED MJ.;N 

F
0J!a��e �����. t�:\� �ndtre�:=�i�� 

his Ba1' V Bar ranchhouse, rose to 
look into a mirror. What he saw 
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made him drive an oath through the 
bandages on his face. The doctor 
had told him to lie down as much as 
possible, but Dolan was too restless 
to remain in bed. 

Worse than that, his mind was 
poisoned tonight with hatred for 
Sam Squam, a. hatred that allowed 
him no peace. It made him walk 
about, muttering, inwardly fuming. 

He was turning away from the 
mirr01· when Slop Jeffers entered the 
bedroom. As always, Jeffers looked 
indolenl. He leaned his lanky figure 
against the door jamb, took a ciga
rette from his lips, and grinned. 

"You sure look like you walked 
into a mule's hind hoof," he ob
sel·ved. "How's it feel? Any bet
ter?" 

"Shtit up!" Dolan flung out. 
"No use gettin' sore. Just came 

in to say we got comp'ny." 
Dolan scowled. "\Vho?" 
"Rance Crawford, Skinny Jim 

Bale, an' Hoke Kerrigan." 
At the mention of the neighboring 

ranchers Soapy Dolan lost some of 
his anger. His manner became more 
cautious. His voice sank to a 
guai"Cled note. 

"\\'hat they want, Slop?" 
"\Vouldn't say." Jeffers studied 

his cigarette. " I  told 'em the doc 
sll.ys you wasn't to be bothered. But 
they claim it's important." 

Dolan considered. 'With his face 
bandaged and his nose still aching, 
he had no desire to see anyone to
night. He glowet·ed uncertainly at 
the lamp. Then he decided that the 
catl.lemen's .visit was probably of suf
ficient importance to outweigh his 
own discomfort. Tn truth, he could 
guess what these three men had come 
to discuss. 

"All right," he growled. "Send 
'em ll!l here. An' you stay out." 

WS-38 

The men who presently entered 
had the tact to make no embarrass
ing references to Dolan's faL'C. They 
knew what had happened. Every
body knew. Apart from asking if he 
felt easier, they accepted ·his L·<mdi! 
tion as a matter of course. 

Rance Crawford, who looked like 
an army colonel, closed the door. 
Skinny Jim Bale sat down nervously, 
rubbing his knees. It was big Hoke 
Kerrigan, wiping a bandana across 
a beefy red face, who spoke first. 

"These damned rope murders, 
Soapy," he began abruptly. ''We got 
to do something about 'em-an' do 
it quick!" 

From the door Crawford cut in, 
"This hombre Sam Squam found 
fourteen noosed ropes after Ab Kras
sel's death. That means there Wa.i 
fifteen originally. An' . . a.n' 
there wa.<; fifteen of us who lynched 
Nevada Bill Lem·oot that nighl!" 

Dolan nodded. "Yeah." His 
voice thickened. "It sure looks like 
somebody's out to gel all of us, all 
right. But, hell, there's no use askin' 
me what to do. I don't know!" 

"Did you hear about this piano 
teacher woman?" Skinny Jim asked. 
"Claimin' as how she saw a l\-Iex on 
the trail?" 

"Uh-huh. Slop told me." 
"Sheriff lngersol's asked Len Fos· 

ter for the help o' the Border Patrol 
to watch the Border for this 1\.fex 
hombre." 

"Doggoned if I can see where a 
1\.fex fits into this," said Dolan . 
"How'd he--or anybody else, for 
that matter-find out who lynched 
Len root?" 

"There was only fifteen of us knew 
who lynched Nevada Bill," Hoke 
Kerrigan said ominously, "That wa..<> 
the fifteen who done it, an' it ain't 
likely one o' us would have told any
body!" 
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door. He came to grasp the end of 
the brass bed and to look at Soapy 
Dolan with burning intensity. 

"Soapy," he said, "reason we're 
here is this: We ranchers got to find 
out who's doin' that killin'. We got 
to get the buzzard 'fore he gets us!" 

The vaguest suggestion of a sneer 
hung in Dolan's reply: "Figure we 
can do better'n the law, do you?" 

"We got one big advantage over 
the law," retorted Crawford. "We 
know the hombres who're in dan
ger! \Ve know the fellers that 
lynched Lenroot. An' the law 
don't!" He paused for emphasis. 
"We know who's got to be guarded. 
Sabe?" 

Into Soapy Dolan's eyes, almost 
invisible behind the bandages, came 
a queer gleam. He looked from one 
cattleman to another. 

"Gents," he said quietly, "I got a. 
hunch you came here with some defi
nite plan. Let's have it." 

"Soapy," said Crawford, "we'll see 
to it that nobody who's in danger 
rides alone hereafter. But you
we're countin' on you to help in an
other way." 

"How?" 
"From what I hear, you're figurin' 

to drive a herd up into 1\tirs. Len
root's valley October fifteenth. 
Right?" 

Dolan nodded. 
"We're askin' you, Soapy, not to 

wait till then. The date you set is 
a month away. Plenty hombres can 
be plugged in a month. \Ve're ask
in' you to drive your herd up soon as 
possible, say Monday or Tuesday." 

Behind the bandages Dolan's eyes 
widened in surprise. "Just what," 
he asked cautiously, "would that get 
us?" 

"We figure things are the '''ay you 
told Sheriff lngersol. Only somebody 

close to Lenroot, his widow, maybe, 
would be killin' to square things for 
him. Not that I think the woman 
herself is doin' it. But there's plenty 
gun toters can be hired to bush
whack hombres! 'Specially some 
Mex who can cross the Border, shoot, 
an' hightail back 'fore anybody can 
spot him." 

Dolan's gaze was abnormally 
bright. Not that he was excited by 
Crawford's idea itself. He was ex
cited only by the prospect of driving 
his herd into the valley with the ap
proval of a.ll these cattlemen, on the 
!:,'l'Ounds that the act might help to 
solve the mystery of the murders. 

"If 1\tlrs. Lenroot's got a killer 
hired," Crawford drove on, "chances 
are the polecat comes to see her to 
collect once in a while! So if you 
an' your boys get up there, Soapy, 
you can watch her. You can grab 
anybody who comes. See?" 

"That," slowly said Dolan, as 
though in admiration of the thought, 
"is quite an idea. you roped yourself, 
Rance." 

"It may not get us anywhere," 
Hoke Kerrigan grunted, "but it's 
sure worth tryin'! We can't just sit 
around, all of us, waitin' to be dry
gulched!" 

Dolan made a pretense of con
sidering the plan. At l�st he nodded 
slowly. "Reckon I ought to be well 
enough by l\:londay or Tuesday to 
ride up there. Only thing is," he 
peered about at them, "I may have 
some trouble in gettin' my herd 
across Mrs. Lenroot's spread." 

"Forget that part of it," Crawford 
said shortly. "We'll make the sheri!I 
an' everybody else see you got a 
right to that open range!" 

THAT night a strange thing hap
pened to Sam Squam . He was in 

the crowded saloon where both l�en 
Foster, speaking for the Border 
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Patrol .  :tnd Sheriff rn�ersol plied him 
with :1dditional questions concerning 
hi� finding of Cal Gordon's body. 
And when the two off-icials a t.  last 
had stepped out, he swallowed his 
(!!·ink with a sense of relic£. 

" M<'," -he said to Demijohn , "l'\'e 
had enough fo1· one day. I'll take 
the horse� o\·cr to the stable an' t u rn 
in fOI" the n ight." He a.dded in a 
whi�per, "Aim to get an early start 
for Sunbeam." 

' ' 1 "1 1  stav for just one more," 
nemijohn 'decided. ''See you Up· 
,tairs." 

Hu bhlehcad Cray, the b a rtender, 
h11d !)('en looking out O\"CI" the swing
iHg duor·s. Outside, already mounted 
hut sitting motionless at the hitch
I"HC"k, was the blind man, Hopi 
l'ai11ter. There was a listless uttitudc 
about him,  shoulders ben t ,  head 
drooping. As Sam started for the 
doOI", the bartende1· called to him. 

"Sll.''· you i n  a h u rry?" 
"1\ot particul a rly,'' Sam an

swered. ''\Vhy ?''  
" I t's pretty ncar a qqartcr hour 

since I hooslecl Hopi into hi� saddle. 
He·� sti l l  sittin' out there, waitin' 
for somehodv to lead him home. 
Thi 1 1k vou ('Ould do it?''  

" ' \\'h�·re's he live?" 
' "Over to his (_'Ousin"s, the Dawson 

plaeC'. That's two miles-" 
" Yeah, I know." Sam nodded and 

went out. The matter o£ leading the 
blind man home caused him no an· 
no,,·an('{'. I t  was something anyone 
i n  1\ l csquil<.- Flats would ha\'C done. 
.lt would tnke only a. few minutes. 

He mounted, caught Hopi's reins, 
nnd �tartcd away. He would have 
spoken to the blind man; but nt  that 
instant his glance was caught by the 
l ighted window o\'er the saloon, the 
window of Gail  Duke's roonL And 
he saw i n  i t  not Gail  but Sheriff J�
gersol and the tall ,  widc·slwuldcrcd 
Len Fo�ter. The�· were questioning 

th(' gid about the Mexican, he de
cided. 

Suddenly Hopi Painter spoke. His 
lo"·· husky voice a lmost a sna.rl, he 
said, "Goi the fifty ?" "  

Sam stared a t  him. ' ;The what ?'' 
At  his voice Hopi straightened 

with a jerk. An exprcs,.;ion of he
w ildcrmcnt,  a lmost of fear, raced 
ovc1· hi.-. fentm·es. 

"What. was th::tl you said?" Sam 
repeated. 

· 

'.'Nothin" .  T , nothin'! Who 
ar�,

�·�7��{ ��;�:��:?" 
"Oh !  You , . , you h•adin' me 

home?" 
"Sure." 
Hopi said nothing else just then . 

But Sam (_·ontimu•d to watch him i n  
wonde1·. They rode slowly, a n d  the 
blind man kept his head up hi!-{h. 
Sam tlttempted to question him 
again,  but Hopi muttered, "Hell, 
don't mind me! I T lwen 
cl!·inkin' a l l  n ight. rm j ust talkin' .  
Just talkin'.  1 get l ike thai ." 

"Get so's you a�k for fifty, do 
you ?' '  Sam said with a forced little 
iaugh .  He watched Hopi intentl,v . 

''Is that wlwl J usked for? "  Hopi 
seemed surprised. 

"Uh-huh." 
"Reckon T was sort o' drea.min'  

when you came along. Drea.min' o'  
. o' the ha.Jf dollar T won from 

Bubblehe:�d.' '  
"That so? How\! you win it?" 
"He bet f couldn"t play 'Kentucky 

Home' on the piano without ma.kin' a 
mistuke.'' 

Sam studied him. Why his douht.s 
of  the man persi�ted, he couldn't 
ha\'C expJained. Finally he said, 
"You wasn't expeclin' Bubblehead 
t o  close Uf> an' take you home, wa.� 
�vou?" 

That,  too,  seemed to astonish the 
Contin11�d em page 119 
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Ccmtin!Ud from page 117 
blind man. "Why not.? Wha.t time 
is it?" 

'' 'Bout half past ten." 
"Well, what do you know! Fig

ured it must be long after midnight! 
Gee," he mumbled with a shake of 
his head, "it's kind o' tough when it's 
always dark, always midnight. You 
can't tell about the hours passin'. 
You just guess. . . ." He faltered, 
and real pain came into his voice, 
and with it a hint of wistfulness. 
"You remember when I had my 
sight, Sam, don't you?" 

·• 'Course I do." Sam spoke gently 
now. 

"I . • . I used to be a pretty 
good ranny once. Gosh, life sure 
changed for me when-it happened!" 

Sam remembered the thing that 
had blinded Hopi Painter. Mesquite 
}?Jats had spoken of nothing else for 
weeks. Hopi, who had worked for 
Soapy Dolan, had decided, on im· 
pulse, that he was tired of poking 
(.-.: o w .s .  He wanted to make money 
fa�;ter. He'd got a. job with a mining 
outfit in the mountainS. That had 
been only eight months a.go. And 
a(t.er a few weeks' absence Hopi had 
returned to -:\-Iesquile Flats-led into 
town by an old prospector on a 
burro. He was blind then, his eyes 
stili ba.ndaged. A dynamite blast in 
the mine had ruined his sight. 

When he had led Hopi home· to· 
night, Sam left the man in wonder. 
He still couldn't understan.d why 
Hopi had whispered, "Got the fifty?" 
Certainly his explanation hadn't 
_been altogether convincing. 

The trail to Mesquite Flats dipped 
through a dark hollow filled with 
cottonwoods and scrub oak. Sam 
was still wondering about Hopi when 
he entered the hollow. His puzzled 
eyes were fixed on the ground. 

And suddenly, without the slight· 
est sound of warning, a gun _ crashed 

among the trees. Something hot and 
vicious ripped across Sam's leCt 
shoulder. 

CHAPTER X 
BUSIHVHACKt-;R ON 'l'llE RAMI'AGE 

SAM'S frightened palomino reared, 
. plunged forward. Stupefied, 

Sam half fell, hair hurled himsell 
out of the saddle, landing on hands 
and knees. Jn the same instinctive 
lunge he sent him;;elf diving in 
among the trees. 

Another· shnt banged out of the 
dar·kness. lt came fmm somewhere 
a.t his left. The slug hit a tt·ee trunk. 

Sam whirled �tround. Crazy con· 
fusion filled his brain, and a kind of 
fever. The top of his shoulder 
blazed. He could feel the blood 
streaming down his left arm. 

Wha.t this attack might mean, he 
couldn't guess. He knew only that 
somehow his gun was in his hand. 
He had caught a glimpse of fire, and 
he sent two bullets at the spot. An 
answer came-from a new direction. 
He heard lead thrash through the 
foliage above him. 

The suddenness of the thing dazed 
him so profoundly that he yelled in 
fury, "What the devil is this?" 

But no voice answered. 
Crouching low, he listened in� 

tently. Because he couldn't see in 
the darkness, he needed some sound 
to serve as a target. But all he could 
hear was the thunder of his heart. 
Its terrific pounding was echoed in 
his throat, almost choking him. 

He realized, of a sudden, tha.t his 
shoulder throbbed excruciatingly. It 
was as if a while-hot branding iron 
lay upon it. The pain brought a.n 
ooze of sweat out of his forehead. He 
knew the bullet must have cut a 
deep gush. But why was this hap· 
pening? Why? 

There was no lime even to glance 
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at the wound now. He remained 
tense, straining for a sound, his six
gun ready. Then he imagined he 
heart a faint rustle of brush sOme
where at his right. 

He whirled around on his heels. 
When the sound came again, he fired. 
And his eyes flared with the !iame. 

It occurred to him that the best 
precaution was a change of position. 
So, on his knees, he moved as sound
lessly as possible to another tree, and 
still another. By the time he stopped 
he was thirty feet froin the spot 
where he'd flung himself out of the 
�addle. Here he waited aga.in, listen
mg. 

"If that bushwhackin' polecat fig
ures to fight it out," he told himself 
savagely, "he'll show up soon 
enough!" 

Sam's face was bitter. Bitter with 
rage and pain. His shoulder throbbed 
an d  caused him intense suffering. 
His whole ann was wet with blood. 
He could swing the arm a little, he 
found, but it would be useless in a 
fight. So he tightened his grip on 
the six-gun. 

It was uncanny, this quiet. In all 
that darkness his heart still offered 
the only suggestion of sound. 

Suddenly a new fear shocked him. 
What if the wound bled until he col
lapsed? What if he fell unconscious, 
an easy bit of prey for anyone who 
chose to step out and fill his body 
with lead? 

He looked around wildly. 
"It won:t bleed that long!" he as

sured himself. "It can't! It'll clot. 
It'll clot an' stop!" 

That was his only hope. To at
tempt bandaging it now would en
tail making sounds; <1nd sounds 
would bring an immediate fusillade 
out of the darkness. He felt certain 
of that. No, he had to crouch like 
this, unmoving. He had to wa.it. 

At that moment there '"as a loud 

rustling at his left, hardly ten feet 
away! Sam whirled around, blazed 
away. 

An instant crash of gunfire replied 
-from his right! He heard the whine 
of a bullet within inches of his face. 
He fell prostrate, nose in the grouml, 
as another shot cracked. The slug 
nicked the tree a foot above his 
back. 

And then Sam Squam cursed him4 
self furiously. Eyes flaming like a 
wildcat's, he dragged himself to the 
protection of trees a dozen feet away. 

"Let the. buzzard trick me!" he 
muttered. "He must've thrown a 
stick or a rock! When I blazed at it, 
he fired away!" 

When he squatted at last behind 
his new shelter, chest thudding 
harder than ever, he glared about. 
If he, too, could find a stick- But 
there seemed nothing near that he 
could throw. He began to creep 
over the hard ground, his gun hand 
groping out for a stone. Abruptly 
he stopped, jerked up his head. 

Somewhere far ahead-at least a 
hundred yards away-he caught the 
thuds of a horse's hoofs. He heard 
a guttural sound, as of a rasping 
voice. Then the horse began to gal· 
lop. Its hoofbeats thumped off into 
the night. They hammered fast and 
after a few minutes dwindled into 
the distance. 

In bewilderment Sam rose. His 
knees felt so wabbly-in truth, his 
whole body was so shaken-that he 
had to lean against a tree. 

"The drygulching skunk!" he 
gasped. "Didn't have the guts to 
stick around an' fight!" 

He listened, but the darkness was 
hushed. He took a few tentative 
steps, not quite trusting the stillness. 
Nothing happened; nothing stirred. 
Reaching the trail, Sam ventured on 
among the trees. His eyes searched 
everywhere, and his gun was ready. 
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Yet tht•re were no sounds of any 
kind. 

.\ftC'r a I ime, t·egu ining confidence, 
Sum s tumbled on dazedly. His left 
: a n n  felt numh.  He holstered the 
gun :md put his right hand gingerly 
on the wound. His mind no longer 
concent rated wholly on who it. migh t  
ha\'C been who t ried to ki l l  h im.  Jt 
yearned ahead to .\'lesquite Flats, a 
miiC' and a half aw:1y. He hoped des
perately that he could make it, :1nd 
was nol nt a l l  cert:�in he could. 

HEr<::::'��1t /JtiF';�::J���:�\\11:� b;�:':.i�� h.� 
quarter of a 'mile ft•om the tree-filled 
hollow, where some grass sp•·outed· 
near <'holla and clwpparal .  

An hour later Doc Benner-fussv 
as a. woman, yet <Iu ick of han�_:_ 
�tmightened from S:nn's bedside i n  
the room :�hove t h e  Mesquite Flats 
.saloon . 

''There," h<' announced witil a 
sati:;ficd nod at the band:�ge. He 
began roll ing down his .sleeves, 
"That 'II hold you n spell ." 

Demijohn was ho.nring :wxiously 
at the foot o£ the hed. "Think she'll 
heal : i l l  right ,  Doc?" he asked. 

"Can't see why it shouldn't. The 
bone wasn't touched. It 's a super
fici:d wound." 

"\\' lwt we got to do for itT' 
"1\.othing for the present. I'll be 

:u·ourHI tomorrow to change the 
dressing-:· 

At t lwt Sam l ifted his head in dis
nHt�·. "Say, Doe, how long do I ha\'C 
to  s tav like this(' 

Put.ting instruments ba<'k into his 
kit ,  Doc Renner ;smiled reassuring!,\'. 
"You'll be sitting up tomor·t·ow," he 
pmmised . "The day nfter I ' l l  let 
,vou go home:' 

' '  f was aimin' to ride to Sunlwam 
tomorrow!" 

"That bul let ," Doc Renner n.:;sured 
him dt·yly, "changed your mind. 

Now, look, Sam ,  Sheri If Jngl:'rsol nnd 
Len Foster· a rc outside, both itching 
to qw•!;t ion you. Feel up to seeing 
them:·· 

S:�m's head di'Opped back into the 
pii!O\\'. He gave a sigh of resigna�.���� 

ir
�·yeah, reckon so. Let 'em 

When [ngersol and the beautifully 
proportioned man from the Horder 
Pa t ro l  stood beside him, however. 
there was l ittle Sam had to sa\·. 

··Ke,·er even had a look-�ce at 
that ki l ler's sh:u.\ow,'' he declared. 
''All I can tdl you about him is that 
he's got a spine that's pure ydler a.n· 
six inehes wide." 

Tngersol and _Foster exehan.!{ed :t 
grim glance. "Look, Squ:tm,' ' Fosler 
said, '·is there anybody who h:ul an�' 
reason to plug you ?" 

"l'\ot that  [ know of." 
''Except ,  nwybe," put in Demijohn 

ha t·shl�·. "that Soapy Dolan taran
tula or Slop Jeffers! I wouldn't put 
anything past the Dolan hm:zard . 
You c:lll ehC'ek up on him, can't you ? 
Sec il' hC was home or not when it 
h11ppencd ?" 

' '\\'hat about Jeffers ?" demanded 
lngct·sol. 

"Sil l l ek..; , he pnl lCd :lll i ron on u,; 
once befme, didn't he? An' when we 
hogtied h im ,  he was· rippin '  mad. 
l\iebbe Slop's gut n �rudge l:'atin' 
awm· :1t h i .-> mind. Some hombre_;; 
don :t f01·gct easy ... 

True, t hey were llle l'{'l,\· gue:;:;ing. 
St i l l ,  wt,en the officers departed, 
aftct• n long inquir.v, lngersol prom
ised to jp,·�._�tigatc I he night's move
ments of both Dol:m nnd Slop. Hu t  
it  W<ls evident he had sr-ant faith i n  
Demijohn's suspicions. 

"It ain 'l as eas,v to e�plain n s  
t lmt,'' he told Foster as thf'v de
S<�ended the stairs. "There's' been 
mnre shoot in' nn· ki l l  in' around :'\le,<;
quite Flats these past few days than 
we've had in ,veat·s. t'  got a hunch 
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they're all tied up together. Sam 
Squam an' Demijohn found them 
ropes, didn't they? They found the 
body o' C.al Gordon, too. An' now 
somebody tries to drygulch Squam. 
Yes, sir, I figure it's aJI part o' the 
.same riddle!" 

"If  it's a, :Mexican who's comin' 
over the Border," Foster promised, 
"we'll grab him soon enough! By 
tomorrow we'll h ave five men besides 
myself watching the Border around 
here. He won't get past us." 

UPSTAIRS, alone with Demi
john, Sam scowled through the 

window into starry skies. His 
thoughts as he lay there were mostly 
concerned with Hopi Painter. Cer
tainly nobody could have ambushed 
him without knowing he had taken 
the blind man· home. SQmebody, 
therefore, must have trailed him out 
of town. Yet he recalled glancing 
back once or twice while he rode 
with Hopi . He had seen· no one be
hind. 

"Demijohn!"  he said suddenly. 
"Huh ?" 
''Do me a favor, will you ? Get 

Bubblehead up here a minute." 
Demijohn was perplexed. "What 

for?" 
"J want to ask him a. question. 

Get him, will you ? I'll tell you what 
it's all about later." 

So Demijohn went down, and 
Sam, lying in bed, continued to 
frown out of the window. He was 
still wutching the stars when an un
certain knock at the open door made 
him turn . He almost jerked himself 
ere<'t, for Gail Duke was on the 
threshold. 

"\Vhy," S:1m stammered, "come in, 
J\'1iss Duke! Come right in!" 

The girl looked liar:.1ssed. .She 
hesitated, then came qui<:kly to the 
bedside. 

"I wanted to tell you how sorry I 

was to . to hear of what hap· 
pened," she .said huskily. "It was 
a.wful !" 

"That's mighty nice o' you, Miss 
Duke." 

"If there's anything I can do-" 
He tried to grin. "The doc an' 

Demijohn are lookin' after me. But 
it's mighty nice o' you to offer help." 

She peered into his eyes, search
ingly. "You never even saw who it 
was that fired, did you ?" 

"No, ma'am." 
She stood still, then drew a sharp 

breath. Sam was still grinning, Hnd 
she, too, smiled. It was the ioveliesl 
smile he had ever seen. 

"If J can be of any help :.ll all, :my 
time, please call me. You will, won't 
you?" 

",Just standin' here, Miss Duke," 
he laughed, "you make me forget 
there's such a. thing as pain.  So I 
reckon I'll be callin' often." 

He saw color rise in her cheeks. 
Only then did he realize how pale 
she had been. She might have an
swered, but the sounds of heavy 
boots on the stuirs checked the 
words. With another quick, light 
smile, she tumed to the door. 

"I'll come again," she promised, 
and then she was gone. 

A moment later Demijohn brought. 
lumbering Bubblehead Cray into t h e  
room. T h e  bartender appeared u n 
easy, shifting h i s  weight from foot 
to foot. Yet Sam's voice w:1s cnsual 
enough when he spoke. 

"Say, BubblehemJ, 1 just want to 
ask you a queer thing. Did you ever 
bet Hopi Painter he couldn't play 
'Kentucky Home' without makin' a 
mistake?" 

Bubblehead looked surprised. The 
question seemed to strike him Hs very 
strange. He glanced at Demijohn, 
then back at the bed. 

·'\Vherc'd you hear about that?" 
he demanded. 
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"Hhpi mentioned it. Did you?" 
''Why . .  why, sure. J bet him 

a half doll:w once. He won, too." 
' 'How long ago?" 
''Oh. mebbe two, three months." 
•· Did you pay the bel?" 
" 'Course 1 paid it !  Paid it right 

on the spot . With a dozen hombres 
applaud in' Hopi.  'Why you askin'?" 

Sam turned back to the window. 
"Hopi sort o' forgot, seems like. He 
f-igures you still owe him the fifty 
cents." 

''Like blazes he does!" snorted 
Uubblehead. "He's kidded me about 
it a hund1·ed times since then. Keeps 
a.skin' ir I want to make any other 
bets. He knows he got paid!" 

To Demijohn the whole conversa
tion sounded incomprehensible. His 
expression, a bit impatient, suggested 
th<tl Sam was wasting t ime on trivial 
nonsen,;e. He restrained any com
ment, however. 

Sam abruptly raised his head. His 
voi(:e became strained. "Look, 
Bubblehead, wa.s Hopi expectin' you 
to ride him home tonight?" 

··�let' The bartender was be
wi lJered. "\Yhy me?" 

"IVa.'! he?" 
" Course not! I never take Hopi 

home. J help him onto his horse now 
an' then, sure. Like 1 did tonight. 
nut generally l'm too busy to do 
more'n tha t .  r leave it  to  other folks 
to see he gets home." 

..  Do you know who was supposed 
to lake him tonigh t ? "  

' '\Vusn't anybody supposed to," 
Bubhlehead maintained. "Most 
everybody knows Hopi. He just sets 
around w;1itin' till somebody comes 
along that's goin' his way. Then 
they lead him off. Reckon every 
hombre in town has helped him now 
u n ' then. Why?" 

Sam frowned at  the window. "I 
wa,s just wonderin' .  When I came 

along, it  seerned like Hopi thought I 
was somebody else." 

If ����ed'�:n t�� ����������:: s�id 
grimly to Demijohn, ' 'Retter get the 
sheriff 01· Foster up here again! I 
didn't hanker to get a blind hombre 
messed up in trouble, but it looks 
like 1 can't help myself. There's 
something doggone queer about 
Hopi Painter!" 

"What in tal'll:ltion you talkin' 
about?" Demijohn demanded. 

Sam explained, and when he 6n
ished, the startled Demijohn scurried 
out wi llingly enough to seek the of
ficials. He returned in a few minutes 
with Len Foster. 

"Sheriff decided to mosey out to 
Dolan's ranch pronto," he an
nounced. "Figured he might do well 
by strikin' while the . iron's hot. If 
Dolan or Jeffers was riding tonight, 
their horses might show it !" 

"\-Vhat's on your mind, Squam?" 
Foster asked. ' '[ got to get down 
soon . I'm expecting some men from 
the Border Patrol." 

Sam spoke in a low voice, his eyes 
troubled, beginning his recital with 
the fnet that Hopi had whispered, 
"Got the fifty?" 

'''hen he finished, Foster regarded 
him in astonishment. "How come 
you didn't mention this before?" 

"Figured a blind man's got 
l!·o�l}les , enough without bein' 
branded as a. suspicious hombre. 
'Course, after I talked to Rubble
head-" 

"Yon think Hopi was lyin' when 
he tried to explain about askin' for 
fifty?" 

"What's i t  sound l ike to you?" 
"Queer." Foster admitted. He 

rubbe�, his chin. ' ' Yes, doggone 
queer 

"Any other time I woulrln't hav6 
given it a thought." said Sam. ''But 
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now, with this town Cull o' mystery, 
seems like everything counts, some· 
how. Know what I was thinkin', 
Foster?" 

The officer waited, eyes question· 
ing. 

"�fa.ybe we ought to keep quiet 
about this thing," Sam said. "Say 
nothin' to anybody. You an' the 
sheriff can keep an eye on Hopi. 5ee 
who takes him home these nights. 
Find out who he thought was lea.din' 
him tonight. An' I got a hunch it 
would be wise to find out why he 
lied to me-an' why somebody tried 
to bushwhack me right after I'd had 
a private pa1aver with him." 

Foster considered the suggestions 
with a Crown. After a long time he 
nodded. "Yes," he agreed, "seems 
like maybe there's plenty to wonder 
about in Hopi Painter!" 

CHAPTER XI 
FUGITIVES FROM THE RAIN 

T� :::0� ca:d!��;�x�vit�er:��:i 
WlP'ning, falling in a cloudburst. In 
ha]f an hour the range was a vast 
region oC mud. 

Len Foster was caught in it. As 
he rode, his shoulders were hunched 
under the terrific downpour. It cas· 
caded from the brim of his sombrero 
and pasted his clothes to his body, 
revealing the splendid mounds of 
muscle. 

Foster was on his way to the Len· 
root sheep ranch this afternoon. 

"I was up there yestiddy,"
' 
Sheriff 

Jngersol had said. "Figured maybe 
t.he woman would tell me something. 
But I couldn't get a word out of 
her. You know her pretty well, 
don't you, Len ?" 

"I've stopped by now an' then, 
yes,'' l"oster had granted. 

"Why don't you have a. try at 
her? Seems to me if someOody's 

aimin' to square things for her bus· 
band, she ought to haYe some idea 
who it is." 

So �his nfternoon, leaving the 
problem of Hopi Painter to the sher· 
iff, Fost.er was on his way to Mrs. 
Lenroot's when the cloudl.- 1rst 
crashed down on him. 

It came vertically, in a deluge. 
When he raised his head to peer for· 
ward, he could see only a few feet. 
Trees even five yards away were 
blurred. And his black horse was 
struggling, lifting its hoofs with dif. 
ficulty out oC sucking mud, splash· 
ing down again with rhythmic 
pk>ps. 

Once, while he was crossing Rance 
Crawford's Diamond C range, Fos· 
ter almost rode into a score of cows 
huddled together. Their heads were 
lowered under the battering force of 
the rain. Foster growled and swung 
his horse away. 

He reaJized, after a time, that he 
had lost aJI clear sense of direction. 
It irritated him. So he turned his 
mount downhill, hoping he'd strike 
U1e narrow stream which crawled 
through the bottom land of Craw· 
Cord's spread. Once there, he'd know 
his way. He ha.d only to follow the 
stream toward the foothills. And 
besides, he recalled, there was a tiny 
cahin somewhere up the banks. 

"Best place to get into till this lets 
up," he decided. 

He struck the st.ream within ten 
minutes. It was a torrent now, swoJ. 
len and deep, fully forty Ceet wide, 
rushing on with amazing speed. The 
rain boiled on its surface and lhe 
roar of the downpour filled Foster';; 
ears. 

He followed the banks, keeping his 
horse to a slow walk for the mud was 
deeper than ever. Fosler himself no 
longer held up his head. Only his 
eyeballs rolled up oc(·asionally when 



he )JCncd a head fmm u nder his som
brero's Lt·im .  

Jn :nwther qual'ter hom· he dimb· 
nwdc out t h e  shac·k . It was a sag
ging, di lapidated plac-e. Ye:n·s ngo 
Rance Crawford had set i t  lhere us 
a wi nlt•t· line en b i n .  That. was before 
his rild ranch house had burned down 
:md he'd built  n ncw one nearer the 
s t rea m ,  I\' ow the place was u nused. 

I t  stood dolcfullv u nder the 
bram·hes of a few dr�oping eot ton
woods. Its windows were without 
pane.-., and i ts  door had long ago LecH 
removed. 

from the mountains ,  i ts  echoes growl
ing- :1way i n  a long diminuendo. 

Fos tet· dismounted neat• t h e  open 
door. Stil l  hunched, he led the horse 
forwan l .  then stopped abrupt!.\' nt 
the t h reshold.  He stat·ecl, and his 
i-<harp-fefl l urcd faee went gra.Y .  I n  
t h a t  i n s t a n t  he forgot the t·aiu,  for
got t h e  t hunder, forgot C\'er_v l hing 
save what he saw.  

Katherine Lenrool knelt  o n  the ca��:�s �:.
�
�
�r! 

drew·hed. Her horse 
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eyes were shut in agony, :mtl one 
arm stretched out stiffly, the fingers 
distended. 

Around his throat there was a bit 
of noosed rope, and to the !'ope was 
affixed a slip of white pnper! 

AS 
F���er���i�w��m��:��d 

a�o!::1:J 
his holster. lt stopped half way, 
hesitated, sank again.  He drew in a 
long breath and spoke quietly. 

".Mrs. Lenroot!" 
His voice, almost sepulchral, all 

but made the woman scream-this 
calm, cold woman, always so sure of 
herself, always so remote and poi.-;ed. 
She sprang up with a gasp. She 
swung around, the back of her hand 
pressed to her mouth. Wild, ten·i
fied eyes stared at Foster. Im
pulsively she moved back from the 
door, back until the w:-�11 stopped 
her. 

For an instant they looked :Jt each 
other, with the mud-caked body of 
Skinny Jim Bale lying between them, 
with the downpour roaring on t.he 
roof. 

Dropping his horse's reins, Len 
Foster walked into the cabin . He 
stood over the bony man, bent to 
shake :t muddy shoulder. I t  was 
futile. 

That was when Katherine Lcnroot 
recovered her voice. It cmne hoar�cly 
and in spurts. 

' '1 I found him here!" 
Foster didn't immediately reply, 

From the corners of his eyes, ;Js he 
knelt beside the dead man, he 
glanced at Mrs. Lenroot's holster. 
lt  contained a small, pearl-h:mdled 
gun . His lips tightened, and his hand 
stretched Out . 

. .  :Mind if I tnke a look at that 
gun ?" 

Curiously, his word� seemed to 
shock the wom:�n back to a �em· 
blance of her customary dignity. 
"Surely you don't believe I-·• she 
beg:.m. 
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"I 'm lryin' hard not to think any

thing," }'oster said. "Rut it hap
pens r represent the law. Will you 
let rne see that iron, please?" 

Her hand shook visibly as it went 
to he•· holster. Foster's own fingers 
weren't far from his gunbelt at the 
moment. He watched intently as 
she drew the weapon, gave it  to him. 

Standing over Skinny Jim's body, 
he examined the small Smith & Wes
son. Finally he nodded. 

" I 'm doggone glad, :Mrs. Lenroot, 
th:�t a ll  the slugs 11re still in it." He 
handed the gun back to her. As she 
tnok it, sti l l  pallid, he asked, "You 
found him just like this, dead on the 
floor?" 

"Yes!'' 
''How long ngo?" 
"Hardly ten minutes!" 
Fo,;ter's brows arched slightly 

over eyes that were a bit dubious. 
He looked out into the downpour, 
t hen back a t  the soaked woman . 

''llrctty b11d weather for you to be 
out in, Mrs. Lenroot, 'specialty so 
fa.r off your range." 

"I was on m;v way to 1\'lesquite 
}�lats!" She seemed to feel, i n  her 
desperation, that only a complete ex
planation would do, yet her voice 
continued to hold horror. "Demi
john Walker rode home this morn
ing. He told me Sam Squam is 
wounded-in bed at l\oJoulton's place. 
So T 'rn riding in  to to help 
Sam if I can-" 

"An' Demijohn ?  How come he 
left Squam alone like that?" 

"He-Sam had plnnned to ride to. 
Sunl.,e;un this morning. He couldn't, 
so he sent Demijohn instead. And 
Dem ijohn stopped on the way to tell 
me. Good heavens, Foster, I didn't 
do this! I don't know any more 
about il th:m you do!" 

"I'm not doubting you, Mrs. Len-

root." The words were dry, however, 
and without m uch conviction. 
Squatting to exuminc Skinny Jim 
more closely, he rollcJ the wet body 
o n  its back. There WHS a. bullet hole 
i n  the num's che,;t. 

LE�u���
S

����io\
i
l���:ly

h
�
s
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ine Lenrool. Her breathing was still 
rapid, her face still  colorle:>s. But 
she was self-posse,;sed aga i n .  He 
glanced from her to her horse. 

"How'd you happen to c:-ome into 
this cabin?' '  

"To gel out of the storm, o( 
COUI'SC!" 

"This ain't the usual tra i l  to Mes
quite Ji'lnts, Mrs. Len root. '' 

"f . . .  I was in too much of a 
hurry to stick to the trail," she ex
planed. "] cut across Crawford's 
ranch." 

Since Foster himself had done 
this, he had no comment to offer. 
He stared meditatively at the body. 

"Skinny Jim'..; a long way from 
home, too," he observed. ''Pretty 
near ten mi les from his ranch." 

"He . he must have been 
visiting R.::wce Crawford." 

"Maybe. Reckon we'll find out 
at ��is pluc:-e where he was headed 
for. 

Mrs. Lenrool's eyes queried him, 
and fear was still in  them. .Foster 
waved to the floor. 

"Queer there's no blood around . 
There ain't enough water lea.kin' 
through lhe roof to !lave washed it 
a.IJ away so quick, either, 'specially 
since his body covered the spot 
where the blood should've been. I 
reckon he wasn't shot in here." 

"He's covered wilh mud!" she 
whispered. "Look at' his knees! 
Look at his anns and chest!" 

"Yes-es. Sure looks like he 
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crawled a long ways through mud, 
doesn't it, 'fore he died?" 

Len Foster rose and went to the 
door. He looked down at the 
ground. The deluge had long since 
obliterated any trail Skinny Jim 
Bale might have left. There was 
nothing but mud outside, soft bro'!_¥n 
mud. After a time. he came back to 
face the woman again. Despite · 
Skinny Jim's body, a grim smile 
hovered over his lips. 

"Kind o' funny, Mrs. Lenroot," he 
said softly. "I was just beadin' out 
to see you. I sure didn't figure to 
meet up with you like this, though." 

"What . . .  what did you want?" 
she asked faintly. 

''To ask if . maybe you had any 
ideas that would explain these kill� 
ings." 

"Sheriff Ingersol asked me that 
yesterday," she said bitterly. "I 
told him I didn't know any more 
than he did!" 

"No idea at all?" 
"None!" 
He nodded. There was neither ac

ceptance nor denial in the gesture. 
It was simply something he  seemed 
to inscribe in the notebook of his 
mind. Then he looked out again 
into the downpour. 

"Soon as it lets up a bit out there," 
he said in that same tone, "you an' 
me, �irs. J.,enroot, we'll tote Skinny 
Jim into town an' ha.ve a powwow 
with Sheriff Ingersol." 

SAM SQUAM heard about Skinny 
Jim's death half an hour before 

he saw Katherine Lenroot. The 
news raced through Mesquite Flats; 
spread from the instant the body was 
brought in on Foster's horse. It was 
Bubblehead Cray who reported it to 
Sam. 

Now Sam sat in a rocking chair 
near his window. Outside, the deluge 

had long since abated, but a thin 
rain still dribbled out of gray skies. 
It had been this way for more than 
an hour and it would probably con� 
tinue. 

Heavy bandages incased his left 
shoulder. Moreover, to prevent too 
much movement, Doc Benner had 
put his left arm in a sling. Sam felt 
miserably uncomfortable, with a duB 
ache still gnawing at the wound. Yet 
the tidings of Skinny Jim's murder, 
coupled with the fact that Len Fos� 
ter had found Mrs. Lenroot in the 
cabin, drove even the sense of p:tin 
from his thoughts. 

She came to see him as soon as she 
was through with Sheriff Ingcrsol. 
When she entered, Sam tried awk
wardly to rise. 

"Don't," she said quickly. "Stay 
where you are." And then, in a. 
spasm of wretchedness: "Oh, Sam!" 

"I heard," he said gravely. 
"Tell me about yourself! This 

shooting-" 
"Don't worry about me," he said. 

"I'm comin' along fine. It was 
mighty nice o' you to ride inlo 
town." 

"I couldn't do anything else when 
Demijohn told me. Is the wound 
any easier?" 

"Lots." She was very pale, he 
noted, and her drenched clothes ap� 
peared ruined. With all that, how� 
ever, she still contrived to look 
beautiful in that pale, statuesque 
way of hers. She sat down on the 
bed, her sombrero tossed aside, and 
tucked back wet black hair. They 
exchanged accounts of their experi
ences. And when they finished, Sam 
regarded the floor grimly. 

"We sure seem to have hopped 
into a mess nobody can understand." 
He hesitated. "Do they know yet 
what Skinny Jim was doin' on Craw� 
ford's spread?" 



" Yc,. On{• of Skinn,v's boys was 
in t he salncm .  He tot·e over to the 
shcrilrs oflicc soon as he heard what 
l1ad lwi'JlCned . He said Skinny and 
Hok(• 1\erri,!.l't�n had been with Hance 
Crawfmd all morning. They were 
prohahl,\· on their  w:1 .v home whcn 
. . .  wlwn it lwppcned ." 

At t h ;d Sam jerked h i s  head to
ward her. l l i s  gaze T\aTTOWCII i n  
:tlanu . " H idiu'  together? ' ' 

•. r suppose so." 
o ;\\'lwrc·.-. Hokf' Kerrigan now?" 
"I don't  know. The sheriff :md 

Foster h a n• just gone to his pla<:f'. 
Tlu:',\' t h i nk Kerrigan may Ue :Tblc 
to exp la in-" She slopped abrupt ly . 
E'am , in le:m in:::- towar·d her·, had sen t 
:1 .s lab or pa in th rou�h his shoulder. 
He wi nced . Jnst:1 n t l,v she was on 
her ((•(•l, : rnxicty st iffen i ng her. "Can 
I do ;uT,rthing for· ,\'UU, S<tm?"  

":\'-rw. l ' l l  be a l l  r ight . Don 't. 
worr\'. Just mo1·ed ,; l i t t le t oo 
muci1 . ' '  

· r ra \'C vou been alone l ike this a l l  
{hy ? "  . 

"Shu(·ks, no .' '  He managed an un
easy laugh . < ;Doc Henner was i n  
th i s  morn in ' .  An' t ll('re 's a .vou ng 
laJ.v down t h e  ha l l ,  J\ l iss Duk<-. a 
trl'll'(·om<'t', who's hecn s i tl in '  w i t h  
me a �pel ! . ' '  l-Ie paused, someth ing 
warmil lt{ in h i m  at the thoug-ht uf 
Cai l  Duke . 1-1<' went on, " Heckon 
Dt•mijohn told you :1bout gc t t in ' n 
r:�nchcr from Sunbc:nn to nm slot'k 
into  our \'ai le,\' ?"  

"Oh . .''Cs � "  I ler at t i tude at '  on(•e 
brigi 1 I C'n<'d. 
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Sam! lC we succeed, l'm sure we'll 
have no more trouble with Dohm 
And by the way-" Her voice wa.'4 
serious. "Demijohn told me, too, o( 
your fight with Dolan ." 

At that Smn smiled wryly. "He 
asked for it, Mrs. Lenroot." 

"I know. Do . do you 1h ink 
that wound in your shoulder i:-; Do
lan's way of hitting back at you?" 

Sam had considered I his possi
bility, or course, but he felt unwill
ing to v�nturc an opinion on it. Or 
perhaps he was silenced by the fact 
thnt he heard quick steps in the hnl l ,  
and he knew Gail Duke was return
ing. 

He \vas right. Gail entered, nnd 
the sight of Mrs. Len root's h<l<'k 
halted her \vith a slight, "Oh," of 
uncertainty. Mrs. Lenroot qui<·kly 
turned to the girl . 

And what happened then left Sam 
Squam stunned-stunned beyond :til 
speech. 

He saw Gail retreat with a stifled 
cry. She collided with the door jamb 
and stood like one p:ualyzed. Her 
eyes were wide. Her complexion be
came ghastly. 

Katherine Lenroot, though shf' 
didn't stir, became as while 11s Gail 
Duke.  She stood rigid, head high, 
eyes flashing. 

They looked at each other, these 
two-that was al l .  

Yet Sam Squam felt that some
thing . had exploded in his room. 
There had been some terrific clash . 
He gaped inarticulately from one 
woman to the other. He couldn't 
understand this. Only one thing was 
clear to him: these two women knew 
each other! Dreaded cnch other! 

IV !lot It FUllfil: bmul exi.tt.t betu.>e�ll Kollierilu 
Le11root and Gail Duke? /Ia., it O!I!J bt'ar
iug 01� the epidemic of murder tlwt l1o.r 
.ttruck Mesquite flaW' Why U.'fll "'' of
tempt made on Sam Squam'11 life? :t uotll" 
thrill-packed in�ttallment of tl1i.t grippiug 
myttery appearfl i" 11at week'11 i-11ue. 



lee Uniform Shirt . .  _ 
in army twill, pop
lins, and plain or 
herringbone jeans 
-all exclusive Lee 
Fabrics. 

Lee Uniform Blouse • • •  

with Talon fastener. 
in worsted whipcord. 
worsted -and - cotton 
w h i p c o r d, c o t t o n  
whipcord and army 
twill - all exclusive 
Lee Fabrics. 

Lee Uniform Breeches • • •  well styled, with 
button legs, in worsted whipcord, worsted
and-cotton whipcord, cotton whipcord and 
army twill - all exclusive Lee Fabrics. 

R EAL Style • • •  Warmth • • •  Fit 
FOR UNIFORM OR OUTDOOR WEAR! 
Here's big news for outdoor men and men in uniform-

New exclusive Lee fabrics offer 'you woven ... in smart 
appearance, real warmth and strength ! Worsteds, wor
sted-and-cotton, and all cotton whipcords in various 
weights and colors-the worsteds made from selected 
extra-long wool fibres spun into tightly twisted, two ... ply 
yarns. 

As for fit and that tailored look, every garment is 
made over exclusive Lee ''tailored size" patterns which 
assure you your correct fit, n o  matter what your build. 
See these genuine Lee pants, breeches, blouses (button 
and Talon fastener styles), with Lee shirts to match, at 
your Lee dealer's. Mail the coupon for his name and 
free illustrated folder. 

' 
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Please send me Illustrated booklet ..  New Lee Uniforms" I I . . 
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